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Corn rootworms are Diabroticite beetles from the genus Diabrotica and include
the western corn rootworm (WCR), Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte, and the
northern corn rootworm, D. barberi Smith & Lawrence, as the most important pests in
the U.S. Corn Belt. The southern corn rootworm (SCR), D. undecimpunctata howardi
Barber, is considered a polyphagous plant pest and feeds in a wide variety of plants
including peanuts, cucurbits, soybeans, and especially corn. Resistance to control
methods including behavioral resistance to crop rotation and to corn hybrids expressing
Bacillus thuringiensis Berliner toxins in WCR has frequently been reported. SCR has
been considered a surrogate insect for research, given that it is easier to rear and has a
shorter life cycle relative to WCR. RNA interference, a novel mode of action for insect
control, will be available for corn rootworm control in near future in corn plants
expressing hairpin dsRNA. RNAi has proven effective against both larvae and adults of
corn rootworm targeting two lethal housekeeping genes, Snf7 and vacuolar (v)ATPase-A.
The initial overall objective of this project was to select a SCR field-generated laboratory
colony for resistance to vATPase-A dsRNA and evaluate the genetics and heritability of
resistance. After exposing adults and larvae of SCR to vATPase-A dsRNA overlaid on
artificial diet for nine generations, no resistance evolution was reported. However, a
delay in adult emergence and differences in growth parameters including growth rate,
generation time, and doubling time, between the RNAi-selected and control colonies
were observed during the exposure of SCR neonates for resistance to concentrations that
varied from LC50 to LC75, between generations 9 and 12.

Comparative susceptibility of adults and larvae to two lethal dsRNAs, Snf7 and
vATPase-A in SCR and WCR were performed with laboratory populations. Sublethal
effects of exposure to LC50 of vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNA were evaluated, and
significant differences in female fecundity, percentage of larval and adult recovery, and
cumulative number of eggs per female were observed. These results suggest that
sublethal effects of dsRNA could significantly affect overall population dynamics.
The results of this research are a first-step in understanding of the effects of
dsRNAs in corn rootworms and may reveal what can potentially occur in the field when
corn hybrids expressing dsRNAs are deployed in the market.
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CHAPTER 1. LITERATURE REVIEW

History and Biology of Corn Rootworm in North America
The genus Diabrotica (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) includes more than 400
species distributed in the groups signifera, virgifera and fucata (Derunkov and
Konstantinov 2012). The signifera group comprises species found only in Central and
South America. The virgifera group comprises species that are univoltine, live in
temperate regions of North America and includes some of the most important pests of
corn, Zea mays L., such as the northern corn rootworm (NCR), Diabrotica barberi Smith
& Lawrence, the western corn rootworm (WCR), D. v. virgifera LeConte, and the
Mexican corn rootworm (MCR), D. v. zeae Krysan and Smith, (Krysan 1986). The WCR
is the most economically important of this group which is found mostly in the United
States Corn Belt and causes over a billion dollars in damage to the corn growers yearly
(Branson and Krysan 1981; Krysan 1986; Metcalf 1986a; Rice 2004; Gray et al. 2009;
Dun et al. 2010; Tinsley et al. 2013). However, as a result of resistance detected in WCR
field populations to many management tactics (discussed below), this value may be
significantly higher (Dun et al. 2010). MCR is important mostly in Mexico and is found
only in Texas and extends into Oklahoma in the U.S. (Krysan 1986). The fucata group
comprises more than 300 species and includes the southern corn rootworm (SCR), D.
undecimpunctata howardi Barber (Wilcox 1972; Branson and Krysan 1981). In addition
to corn, SCR can be a key pest to many other plants, including cucurbit and peanut plants
in the southeastern of U.S. (Krysan 1986).
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Southern corn rootworm
The SCR is a polyphagous/omnivorous plant pest that can be found all around the
United States east of the Rocky Mountains, southern Canada, and northern Mexico (Isely
1929; Krysan 1986). Described by Fabricius in 1775 as Chrysomela 12-punctata, and
later renamed D. undecimpunctata howardi (Barber 1947) it was first found feeding on
cotton flowers, dahlias, and cucurbits (Arant 1929; Isely 1929). SCR larvae feed on a
wide variety of plants especially grasses, but its host range also includes cucurbits,
peanuts, soybeans, cotton seedlings, dry beans, and most importantly corn (Isely 1929;
Grayson and Poos 1947; Meinke et al. 1985; Krysan 1986). SCR has been reported
feeding on over 280 different plant species belonging to 35 families and causes most
damage to crops grown in the Gulf Coast states (Arant 1929). SCR larvae have been
reported feeding on non-flooded rice plants as well (Isely 1929). SCR is multivoltine and
can present up to four generations per year in the field (Arant 1929; Isely 1929). The first
association with larvae and adults causing damage to a crop was in 1887 in Louisiana,
although the earliest published record of SCR damage has been suggested to be as early
as 1828 in Buckingham, Virginia (Isely 1929).
SCR neonates cause significant damage to the new seedlings of corn plants by
feeding on the roots and drilling into the stem, killing the bud and reducing the corn stand
as a consequence (Isely 1929). Before feeding on corn plants, SCR neonates usually start
feeding on grasses or winter crop legumes and then move to early corn plants right after
planting in late winter or early spring in the southern U.S. Corn stand has been reported
to be reduced as much as 75% in SCR infested fields in Arkansas (Arant 1929).
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The larval stage comprises three instars and varies between two weeks up to two
months depending on temperature, with an average of 16 days at 25 °C. Neonates are
whitish in color and measure around 1 mm length, whereas the full grown third instars
are yellow and can measure up to 17 mm length. Head and anal segment shields are
brown to black and only change size after molting. Larvae possess thoracic legs and the
fleshy anal proleg which is a development of the tenth abdominal segment (Arant 1929;
Isely 1929). Pupae develop in a cell in the soil at about one inch below the surface and
take approximately 10-14 days to emerge as adults at 25° C. The SCR adults, also known
as twelve-spotted cucumber beetle, are 6.5-7 mm long and can be of yellowish or
greenish color depending on what they feed as larvae, and present six black spots on each
elytra, totalizing 12 spots (Arant 1929; Isely 1929; Krysan 1986). They feed on pollen
and flower petals of many plants, in which depending on the infestation, can cause
significant damage, such as to pumpkin flowers. When floral structures are not available
for food, the SCR beetles do not seem to feed directly on grasses, except corn silk, but
rather feed on the foliage of cucurbits, particularly the cotyledons, and some other
legumes (Isely 1929).
SCR adults have been reported to be vectors of bacterial wilt of corn and
cucurbits, as well as some viruses (Rand and Cash 1924; Gergerich et al. 1986). In early
spring they are abundant in legume fields such as alfalfa, vetch, and burr clover, as well
as in some grasses. Feeding upon small corn seedlings in the field is negligible as adults
(Arant 1929; Isely 1929). SCR females can live longer than males and overwinter as
mated adults in the southern US; they start to lay eggs on legumes or grasses when
temperatures increase in late winter and early spring (Arant 1929). It has been reported
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that diapausing SCR females thermoregulate their external temperature (ectothermal
regulation) during sunny days in the winter, by turning their abdomen up towards the sun
to bask in sunlight which may accelerate post-diapause egg development in the spring
(Meinke and Gould 1987). SCR adult females can live up to 150 days in the field with an
average of 60-90 days, although there is a report of nearly 200 days in the lab, with
females laying up to 1000 eggs during the lifetime.
The eggs are yellowish and oval in shape, measuring 0.7 mm in length, 0.5 mm
wide, and take 7-8 days to hatch at 25 °C and five days at 30 °C (Arant 1929; Krysan
1986). Oviposition only occurs in moist soil, where females lay eggs in soil crevices
around host plants. In the field, there are overlapping of generations, and there can be 3-4
generations per year in the field, though six generations have been reported in our lab
colony (data not shown). Every year, the SCR adults migrate to the northern part of the
U.S. during early spring/summer maybe due to cooler temperatures, and usually do not
cause significant damage in the Corn Belt as they arrive late in the season after corn
plants are well-established (Fisher 1986; Levine and Oloumi-Sadeghi 1991). SCR larval
damage is similar to WCR and NCR in which they feed on corn roots causing mechanical
damage and reduce water and nutrient uptake, photosynthetic rate, gas exchange, and
yield as consequence (Arant 1929; Isely 1929; Riedell 1990; Hou et al. 1997; Gray and
Steffey 1998; Dun et al. 2010; Tinsley et al. 2013).
It is suspected that SCR offspring from parents that migrated to the northern U.S.
during the spring and summer, migrate back to southern region in the fall, although the
distance beetles move south is unknown (Smith & Allen 1932). Smith & Allen (1932)
also suggested that surface winds, upper air currents, and temperature are the most
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important factors to trigger the migration, and that beetles can fly distances of up to 1000
km in three to four days. Sell (1916) determined that SCR beetles can sustain flights for
over 40 minutes after fasting for two weeks, and hypothesized that when stopped, they
feed on plants that could provide high energy to sustain migration.

Western corn rootworm
Found and described in 1868 by LeConte feeding in flowers of wild buffalo
gourd, Cucurbita foetidissima HBK (Cucurbitaceae) in Fort Wallace, in west Kansas
(LeConte 1868). Damage by WCR in the U.S. was first reported in 1909 in Colorado on
sweet corn (Gillette 1912). At that time, the WCR was called the “Colorado corn
rootworm” (Metcalf 1986a; Gray et al. 2009). It has been suggested that WCR is native
to Central America and that it has caused damage to corn planted in highlands for over
5,000 years since Mayan people practiced corn farming in that region (Melhus et al.
1954). Melhus et al. (1954) cites a reference about an unknown species of corn rootworm
causing damage to corn in Illinois, in 1828, which could likely be NCR, as by 1955 WCR
was reported to be restricted mostly to Nebraska, Colorado, and Kansas (Chiang 1973).
Branson and Krysan (1981) suggested that WCR is native to tropical and subtropical
areas of Mexico and that it ‘followed’ the diffusion of the corn production to the
temperate regions of the Northern U.S. Initially, it was believed that the WCR was
restricted only to the central U.S. in the Great Plains (Chiang 1973; Meinke et al. 2009).
During the mid-20th century, WCR started moving eastward as a result of the adoption of
a corn monoculture due to better hybrids and irrigation system (Gray et al. 2009). From
Colorado, Kansas, and Nebraska, the WCR started moving towards east coast, reaching
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South Dakota in the 1950s; Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, North Dakota, and
Wisconsin in the 1960s; Indiana, Michigan, Montana, Ohio, and Oklahoma in the 1970s;
Delaware, Kentucky, Maryland, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
and West Virginia in the 1980s; Connecticut, Georgia, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, North Carolina, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Vermont in
the 1990s; and finally Alabama in the 2000s (Gray et al. 2009; Meinke et al. 2009). In
early 1990s, the WCR was detected in Europe, initially in Serbia, near by the Belgrade
Airport (Bača 1994). By 2007, the WCR was already found in over 20 European
countries including Croatia, Hungary, Romania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Slovakia,
Switzerland, Bulgaria, Italy, Ukraine, Austria, Check Republic, France, Belgium,
Netherlands, England, and Poland (Kiss et al. 2005). Based on molecular studies to
estimate genetic variability and on Bayesian models, it has been hypothesized that at least
five independent introductions of WCR in Europe have occurred in the 1990s and 2000s,
starting in Serbia and followed by northwest and northeast Italy, England, and two
introductions in France (Miller et al. 2005; Ciosi et al. 2008).
In Diabroticites, the surface of egg chorions is arranged in small hexagonal
shapes, which resemble ‘scales’ if viewed with a high-resolution microscope, and can be
differentiated among species based on the presence or absence of small pits (Krysan
1986). Chorion pits are present on WCR eggs but not on SCR eggs (Isely 1929; Krysan
1986). WCR is univoltine pest, exhibiting one generation per year due to egg diapause
(Krysan 1986). WCR eggs are yellowish, elongated, and females lay approximately 250
to 500 eggs in the field and up to 1,100 eggs in the lab during their lifetime with adequate
diet (Branson and Johnson 1973; Krysan 1986). WCR females lay their eggs in the soil
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crevices or earthworm tunnels beginning in July through early fall, and the eggs enter
obligatory diapause during the winter (Krysan 1986; Levine et al. 1992), though
termination of diapause does not require chilling (Krysan and Guss 1978; Meinke et al.
2009). Some of the eggs will hatch a late fall and early winter but larvae will perish as
there is no corn planted during the winter in the US Corn Belt. It is reported that WCR
eggs possess a hatch threshold of 11 oC (Wilde 1971; Spencer et al. 2009), thus below
that temperature, eggs do not hatch. The diapause contributes to the survival and
synchronization of hatch in early spring when neonates usually start hatching after 5-8
months of diapause, around May/June when temperatures start to rise (Jackson 1986).
A small percentage (<1%) of WCR eggs exhibit extended diapause but they do
not contribute to economic loss or impact WCR management in the U.S. Corn Belt
(Levine et al. 1992). It is estimated that WCR egg mortality varies widely between 35%
and 70% in the field during the winter, depending on soil depth location and climate
fluctuations, as eggs are not highly tolerant of extended freezing temperatures nor dry soil
(Godfrey et al. 1995). Egg survival through adult is estimated to range between 1 to 15%
in the field, with highest mortality among emerged first instar, followed by second
instars, and remaining mortality among third instars and pupae (Godfrey et al. 1995;
Toepfer and Kuhlmann 2006). Egg survival through adult can reach up to 30% during
optimal environmental conditions (Toepfer and Kuhlmann 2006). Usually, soil depth and
snow can protect eggs from harsh temperatures, by acting as a natural barrier or ‘blanket’
against cold wind (Godfrey et al. 1995).
As neonates hatch, they search for suitable hosts including a number of grass
species, but especially corn. It has been documented that WCR larvae can survive to the
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adult stage on a few other hosts from the Poaceae family other than corn, such as western
wheatgrass, pubescent wheatgrass, and Canada wild rye (Oyediran et al. 2004), and that
larval development time was similar on some grasses when compared to larvae fed on
corn (Moeser and Vidal 2004). It has also been documented that some of the neonates can
hatch early in the season and may start feeding on grasses in the field before corn seeds
germinate (Breitenbach et al. 2005). Research studies have shown that WCR larvae can
migrate at least 100 cm in the soil in search for roots (Suttle et al. 1967). Starvation for 24
to 72 h can drastically increase larval mortality up to 100% (Oloumi-Sadeghi and Levine
1989). It has been suggested that sandy soil can affect larval survival in that sand can be
abrasive to the neonates and water retention is lower than in silty soil causing potential
desiccation (Turpin and Peters 1971; Turpin et al. 1972). Larval movement throughout
the soil is strongly influenced by development, as older larvae are more likely to leave
their initial feeding site in search of a more suitable site than younger larvae (Schumann
and Vidal 2012). It has also been reported that WCR larvae will move from highly
infested to plants with reduced infestations in search for food at distances up to 0.76 m
(Hibbard et al. 2003, 2004). WCR larvae undergo three instars and larval development
takes around 14-18 days and the pupal stage lasts approximately 10 days at 25 oC
(Krysan 1986). Male larvae develop to adults in approximately 29 days, whereas female
larva require 32 days at 25 oC (Levine et al. 1992).
Eventually, the plants with compromised root systems can become lodged after
wind gusts and heavy rain (Jackson 1986; Urías-López and Meinke 2001). WCR damage
in the field, based on the node injury level index (Oleson et al. 2005) has been estimated
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to be from 15% (Tinsley et al. 2013) up to 17.9% (Dun et al. 2010) of yield loss,
depending on corn market price.
WCR adults are approximately 6 mm long and are yellow in color with dark
elytra that exhibit black longitudinal strips on the elytra; on males, most of the elytra can
be dark with yellow strips on the side and posterior region (Krysan & Smith 1987). In the
U.S. Corn Belt, adults start emerging around late June to early July, with emergence
peaking in July through mid-August (Meinke 1995; Nowatzki et al. 2002, Meinke et al.
2009) with feeding mostly on corn silk, which can interfere with pollination when
populations are high (Culy et al. 1992). WCR adult males emerge around 2-3 days before
females and are ready to mate in about five days post emergence, a phenomenon called
protandry, although > 95% of male emergence overlaps with females (Branson 1987;
Spencer et al. 2009). When corn silks start to mature and dry up, beetles move to later
plantings or to weeds in and around the fields, where they feed on pollen and flowers of a
variety of plants (Campbell and Meinke 2006). It is estimated that WCR female beetles
can move long distances up to 200 km (Coats et al. 1986; Isard et al. 2000; Levay et al.
2014), based on estimated daily flight. However, many beetles emerge, mate, and lay
eggs in the natal or nearby corn fields (Meinke et al. 2009). Under extreme environmental
conditions, females can search over long distances for suitable areas to lay their eggs
(Meinke et al. 2009). Some factors can affect WCR adult emergence, such as a delay in
planting of corn (Meinke 1995). Decreased row spacing, reduced tillage, and increased
larval density can also delay WCR adult emergence in the field (Meinke et al. 2009).
WCR adult lifespan in the field is estimated to be around 30-50 days, and 50-90 days in
the lab (Branson and Johnson 1973), and most of the eggs are laid in the first 25-30 days
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(Sherwood and Levine 1993) and up to 60 days of life in the laboratory (Branson and
Johnson 1973).

Control methods for corn rootworm
A monitoring strategy using adult WCR counts has been used in the field to
predict infestation levels the following growing season. Whole plant counts, corn earzone counts, or sticky traps are sampling methods used to evaluate if WCR densities and
associated oviposition potential may lead to larval densities that may cause economic
damage the following year (Hein and Tollefson 1984). The economic injury index for
WCR adults depending on the corn planting system, ranges between 0.6 to 1.0
beetle/plant in continuous corn and between 0.45 and 0.75 beetle/plant in first year corn
planted after soybean (Stamm et al. 1985).
For control of SCR, crop rotation has not been efficient, as most of the crops used
for rotation can be hosts, such as legumes and even wheat (Isely 1929). Synthetic
insecticides have been used or recommended against SCR as adulticides and soil
insecticides for larval control, in corn and peanut crops, such as organochlorines (former
aldrin, DDT and BHC), organophosphates, and carbamates (Grayson and Poos 1947;
Hays and Morgan 1965; Chio et al. 1978; Chio and Metcalf 1979). Bacillus thuringiensis
Berliner (Bt) is a Gran-positive soil bacteria with insecticidal properties used in
biological control of insect pests either as spray or expressed in genetically modified
plants (Höfte and Whiteley 1989; Sanahuja et al. 2011), including corn rootworms. Bt
toxins have been tested and can present certain level of control to SCR larvae (Rupar et
al. 1991; Donovan et al. 1992; Park et al. 2009). However, none of the commercial Bt
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corn hybrids available commercially labels SCR as a target pest by the toxins because of
low control. Rupar et al. (1991) and Donovan et al. (1992) found that the Bt toxin
cryIIIA from the strain EG4961 to be somewhat effective against SCR, but at doses much
higher when compared to Colorado potato beetle (CPB), Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say.
Park et al. (2009) reported the Bt toxin Cry3Bb to present higher toxicity to SCR when
compared to Cry3Aa toxin.
In the south, the best control strategy recommended against SCR is late planting
of corn in areas absent of grasses to avoid those neonates hatching from the first
generation of eggs laid by overwintering females (Isely 1929). In many areas of the
south, growers have had the most problems when they plant corn directly into winter
cover crops, kill the cover crop with herbicide and then medium-large SCR larvae move
to germinating corn to feed. Buntin and All (2013) found that SCR can significantly
reduce plant stand in reduced tillage corn after vetch cover crop.
Many control techniques have been used to suppress WCR and maintain it below
the economically damaging levels (Shaw et al. 1978; Meinke 1995). However, WCR has
been shown to adapt to many different control strategies (Gray et al. 2009; Miller et al.
2009). Crop rotation is one of the oldest control methods adopted for WCR suppression
and has been used since the 1920’s for WCR control in Nebraska (Bare 1930). Because
larval hosts are limited to a few suitable species of grasses (Levine and Oloumi-Sadeghi
1991, 1996; Clark and Hibbard 2004; Oyediran et al. 2004), WCR larvae do not survive
on alternative crops such as soybeans (Branson and Ortman 1970). However, corn
rootworm oviposition in fields other than corn, especially soybean, has been reported
since the 1970s (Shaw et al. 1978; Rondon and Gray 2004), and behavioral resistance to
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crop-rotation has been reported since the late 1980s and early 1990s by WCR in the
eastern Corn Belt, especially in Illinois (Levine and Oloumi-Sadeghi 1996; Levine et al.
2002), Michigan (O’Neal et al. 2002) Indiana (Sammons et al. 1997), Ohio (Onstad et al.
1999; Onstad et al. 2001) and Iowa (Rice and Tollefson 1999). WCR adult females move
from corn fields and lay eggs in surrounding soybean or other fields such as barley,
alfalfa, wheat, and cucurbits (Shaw et al. 1978). As the eggs undergo diapause during the
winter, hatching occurs in the following season which potentially leads to larval root
injury in first year corn (Branson and Krysan 1981; Levine and Oloumi-Sadeghi 1996).
Recent studies have documented that the rotation resistant WCR female midgut contains
symbionts that help degrade and digest cellulose from soybean leaves (Curzi et al. 2012;
Chu et al. 2013) after WCR adults feed on soybean foliage (O’Neal et al. 2002).
Use of biological control agents have been explored for corn rootworm control,
without commercial field use in the Corn Belt. Parasitic tachinid flies from the genus
Celatoria spp. (Diptera: Tachinidae) such as C. cetosa, C. diabroticae, and C. compressa,
have been reported to infect adult corn rootworms (Sweetman 1926; Arant 1929; Levine
and Oloumi-Sadeghi 1991; Zhang et al. 2004). The flies are usually active when
temperatures are cooler during fall or late winter/early spring, and parasitize rootworm
adults while in flight. Fly larvae develop inside the adult rootworm body and during the
final instar, the larva cuts through the rootworm adult exoskeleton and leaves the
abdomen to pupate in the soil (Arant 1929; Zhang et al. 2004). Entomopathogenic
nematodes have been tested on different life stages of WCR . Laboratory studies have
shown nematodes can be very effective at controlling second and third instar rootworm
larvae, and reducing root damage or the number of adults emerging (Toepfer et al. 2008).
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However, some field studies have not been as successful, perhaps being affected by
adverse environment factors such as soil moisture, host search, and temperature (Journey
and Ostlie 2000).
Insecticides have been widely used as a method to control corn rootworms since
the 1940s, when the first insecticides were approved as soil applications. However, since
the 1950’s, the WCR has been reported to develop resistance to many of the registered
insecticide classes (Meinke et al. 1998). The first WCR resistance case was reported in
the late 1950s in Nebraska to cyclodiene insecticides, such as heptachlor and aldrin (Ball
and Weekman 1962, 1963). Since then, other studies have documented WCR resistance
evolution not only to organochlorines and cyclodienes such as aldrin (Parimi et al. 2006;
Ciosi et al. 2009; Chen et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2013), but also other insecticide classes,
such as organophosphates and carbamates (Meinke et al. 1998; Scharf et al. 1999; Wright
et al. 2000; Zhu et al. 2001; Parimi et al. 2006) , and recently the pyrethroid bifenthrin
(Pereira et al. 2015).
The need for a control technique other than insecticides provided the incentive for
researchers to develop transgenic corn plants that express protein toxins from Bt to
control corn rootworm pests. Since hybrid corn expressing corn rootworm-active Bt traits
was released in the 2000s (Moellenbeck et al. 2001; Rice 2004; Siegfried et al. 2005;
Vaughn et al. 2005), higher numbers of invertebrates have been observed in Bt fields
when compared to insecticide sprayed fields (Marvier et al. 2007). Because the toxin
produced by the Bt is the active ingredient expressed in the transgenic corn plant that
kills the target pest, there should be minimal effects on non-target organisms
(Mendelsohn et al. 2003). WCR resistance to one of the Bt toxins (Cry3Bb1) has been
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recently reported in the field in the Central U.S. Corn Belt, in Iowa (Gassmann et al.
2011; Gassmann 2012; Gassmann et al. 2014) and Nebraska (Wangila et al. 2015). Crossresistance between Cry3Bb1 and at least two other Bt toxins, mCry3A and eCry3.1A, has
been documented in the field (Gassmann et al. 2014; Wangila et al. 2015; Zukoff et al.
2016). This particular Bt resistance evolution in the U.S. Corn Belt might lead many
growers to return to soil insecticides or spray adulticides in those fields where corn
rootworm pressure is high, especially when optimal weather conditions for the pest
development are met.

Sublethal Exposures of Pesticides to Insects
Arthropod pests have been controlled in agricultural systems in the western world
dated since centuries ago by the use of alkaloid nicotine from tobacco plants to control
aphids (Metcalf 1986b). Control of insect pests on a large scale was initiated with
synthetic organochlorine insecticides in the 1940s. Since then, several studies have
performed assessment of sublethal exposures of insecticides on non-target organisms,
especially beneficial insects such as natural enemies and pollinators or honey bees
(Haynes 1988; Desneux et al. 2007). The most important parameters measured in
sublethal exposure bioassays are behavioral and physiological responses such as mating
and fecundity or offspring production. In the case of transgenic plants expressing Bt
toxins or dsRNA that are fairly selective to most of the non-target insects, the exposure to
sublethal doses of the toxins would be by feeding. Toxicological studies have been
performed with insect pests to evaluate biological effects after sublethal exposures by
feeding or contact, leading to estimates of survivorship and reproductive parameters such
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as fecundity and longevity (Magalhaes et al. 2008). Other parameters can also be
estimated such as larval development, growth rate, adult emergence, dry weight of larvae
or adults, head capsule width, sperm viability, spermatophore transfer, foraging capacity,
pheromone production, egg fertility and viability, and feeding capacity (Stark and Banks
2003).
One of the main objectives of sublethal exposure bioassays in insect pests is to
assess the fitness of exposure of individuals to pesticides and then extrapolate the results
to populations in order to estimate population fitness and size over time. Also, fitness of
exposure in insects can reveal if selection for resistance to a pesticide can occur in a
population under variable selection pressure that usually takes place in the field.

Gene Silencing and RNA Interference
History and definition.
RNA interference (RNAi) is a conserved gene silencing mechanism that was coined and
defined in the roundworm nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (Maupas), and that uses
homologous double-stranded (ds)RNA to silence specific endogenous genes that are
complimentary (Fire et al. 1998; Fire 1999; Mello and Conte 2004; Fire 2007). The term
‘RNA interference’ was first suggested by Rocheleau et al. (1997) when authors injected
single-RNAs in C. elegans to examine effects on gene expression. The silencing process
has been proven to happen at a post-transcriptional level (Montgomery et al. 1998; Fire
1999), thus a unique feature of RNA silencing is that it mediates sequence-specific
degradation of the target mRNA recruiting dsRNA molecules, which prevents mRNA
translation into their specific proteins (Fire 1999; Sharp 2001; Hannon 2002; Kusaba
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2004; Meister and Tuschl 2004; Mello and Conte 2004; Novina and Sharp 2004; Fire
2007; Price and Gatehouse 2008; Bellés 2010; Burand and Hunter 2013).
RNAi is considered to be part of a common ancestral/ancient immune system of
eukaryotes and at least part of its machinery is conserved among several organisms,
including mammals (Wianny and Zernicka-Goetz 2000; Brummelkamp et al. 2002; Gitlin
et al. 2002; Hannon and Rossi 2004), plants (Voinnet and Baulcombe 1997; Baulcombe
2004; Mello and Conte 2004), fungi (Catalanotto et al. 2000), and insects (Hammond et
al. 2000; Whyard et al. 2009). In prokaryotes, RNAi is considered to be functionally
analogous with presence of some proteins in the machinery, but not homologous to
eukaryotic RNAi (Shabalina and Koonin 2008). RNAi is triggered by external/exogenous
synthetic dsRNA and virus-derived dsRNA not only in plants (Voinnet and Baulcombe
1997; Waterhouse et al. 2001b; Voinnet 2005) but also in insects (van Rij et al. 2006;
Saleh et al. 2009; Hussain et al. 2010; Swevers et al. 2013a; Niu et al. 2014; Gammon
and Mello 2015) and mammals (Zimmermann et al. 2006; Maillard et al. 2013), and by
endogenous mobile genetic elements or transposable elements (Ketting et al. 1999;
Tabara et al. 1999; Aravin et al. 2001; Sijen and Plasterk 2003). Sijen and Plasterk (2003)
found abundant siRNA from transposons (called Tc1) in C. elegans and also found
evidence of RNAi machinery in germ line tissues, concluding that transposons can
actively trigger RNAi in nematodes. It has been shown that viral single stranded (ss)RNA
is turned into double stranded RNA by an inverting repeat or hairpin (Voinnet and
Baulcombe 1997; Voinnet 2001; Voinnet 2005) and thus degraded by RNAi machinery.
van Rij et al. (2006) showed that RNAi is essential to degrade viral RNA in Drosophila
melanogaster (Meigen) flies. From an evolutionary perspective, many viruses seem to
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adapt their level of pathogenicity to their hosts by inhibiting some of the machinery
components of RNAi such as Dicer or Ago, as well as dsRNA or siRNA, using proteins
that can directly bind to those molecules to ensure that they can transmit the viral
progeny (van Rij et al. 2006; Gammon and Mello 2015). Gammon and Mello (2015)
reviewed several research studies that indicate evidence of the RNAi viral-defense
mechanism in several insects, including Drosophila spp., Spodoptera spp., cotton
bollworm Helicoverpa armigera, and tobacco budworm, Heliothis virescens (Fabricius),
based on studies of viral infection induced in insects that trigger RNAi; the authors also
concluded that RNAi-deficient animals are hypersensitive to virus infection.
Gene silencing in organisms has long been a priority for researchers to elucidate
gene function and to understand the organism’s genome at the molecular level. Most of
the gene silencing studies for gene suppression started in the 1980s and 1990s in plants
and mammals, and used sense or antisense nucleic acids, either DNA or RNA (Takayama
and Lnouye 1990; Dougherty and Parks 1995; Thieringer et al. 1995). The first known
study that used antisense RNA to suppress gene expression was carried out by Izant and
Weintraub (1984) in mammal cells, where they were able to suppress the thymidine
kinase gene after introducing antisense RNA in vitro in mouse cells. Since then, gene
silencing using antisense RNA has been performed in other organisms such as plants, in
carrots and tobacco, and insects, such as Drosophila (Rosenberg et al. 1985; Takayama
and Lnouye 1990). All of the studies were performed in vitro by utilizing transfection
vectors such as plasmids, Agrobacterium, or Escherichia coli, RNA hairpins in
transgenes, or cell bombardment by tungsten, and this method delivers the ssRNA
directly inside the cell (Takayama and Lnouye 1990). However, none of the authors
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noticed back then that the administration of the nucleic acids was a precursor of a natural
phenomenon of immune system (Fire et al. 1998; Fire 2007).
Although it was known that sense or antisense delivery to the cells would cause
gene silencing, the RNA silencing process raised questions and was first suspected to be
a natural system in transgenic petunia plants (Van der Krol et al. 1988). Expression of
introduced sense and antisense transgenes of their homologous endogenous flower
pigmentation genes related to flavonols and anthocyanin synthesis in petunia petals was
coordinately suppressed when the authors aimed at producing more purple-intense
colored petunias, but instead, produced white and a hybrid of white/purple flowers (Van
der Krol et al. 1988, 1990; Napoli et al. 1990; Jorgensen et al. 1996). In this early report,
it was unclear what was biochemically or systematically happening in terms of gene
suppression in the cells. Some research studies have shown that after introducing
antisense cDNA of two flower pigmentation genes, strong gene suppression in petunia
flowers was observed based on unexpected flower pigmentation phenotypes (Van der
Krol et al. 1988, 1990). Van der Krol et al. (1988) also performed similar experiments
with tobacco plants by introducing antisense transgenes of phenylalanine ammonia-lyase
gene, and reported up to 90% gene suppression. A few hypotheses were raised by Van
der Krol et al. (1990) regarding the phenomenon, such as 1) interference of RNA in the
DNA transcription process, and/or 2) blocking the transcription by interaction of RNA
with DNA, resulting in a triple helix structure. (Fire et al. 1991) reported that when
antisense RNA was introduced in C. elegans, a knockdown was observed in the unc-22
gene, which encodes for myofilament proteins that are present in the muscle and that is
related to muscle function in the roundworms. Guo and Kemphues (1995) also noticed
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that par-1 gene, which is related to hermaphrodite formation during embryonic
development and asymmetry in C. elegans, was silenced after introducing sense or
antisense RNA separately into the worm body. Thieringer et al. (1995) used mouse cells
to express viral RNA by using antisense RNA targeting the viral RNA, and reported up to
92% viral suppression.
Dougherty and Parks (1995) reviewed some studies performed in plants that used
sense and antisense RNA to suppress gene expression, and outlined their thoughts by
calling the system as an “enigmatic activity of the cell” and described some of the
hypothesis for the phenomenon such as the presence of RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase (RdRP) in plants, and also present in C. elegans but not in insects, that
amplifies small RNAs (10-75 bp) into complementary (c)RNAs (Schiebel et al. 1993).
Moreover, Dougherty and Parks (1995) mentioned that these cRNAs may act as a guide
sequence during the cleavage of mRNA.

Mechanism of RNAi
RNAi uptake pathway. Three types of RNAi mechanism pathways have been described;
1) autonomous RNAi, where the silencing process is limited to the cell in which the
dsRNA is introduced and encompasses the RNAi process within individual cells, 2)
systemic RNAi, where the interfering effect takes place in cells and the dsRNA is
transferred to neighboring cells by channels and transmembrane pores, and 3)
environmental RNAi, where dsRNA is taken up from gut lumen by the intestinal cells
(Whangbo and Hunter 2008). Huvenne and Smagghe (2010) defined systemic and
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environmental RNAi effects as non-autonomous RNAi, as cells have to rely on a
machinery to bring inside dsRNA from the environment.
The generally accepted RNAi mechanism begins with administration of the
dsRNA specific to a target gene, which can occur in vivo by feeding (Timmons and Fire
1998; Timmons et al. 2001; Baum et al. 2007; Mao et al. 2007; Mao et al. 2011;
Rangasamy and Siegfried 2012), injection (Fire et al. 1998; Tabara et al. 1998; Grishok et
al. 2000; Tomoyasu and Denell 2004; Grishok 2005; Alves et al. 2010; Li et al. 2015a),
soaking individuals in dsRNA solution (Tabara et al. 1998; Tabara et al. 1999), or in vitro
by using tissue cells in dsRNA culture medium (Tuschl et al. 1999; Zamore et al. 2000).
To trigger RNAi, dsRNA first has to be recognized and taken up by the cell
(Meister and Tuschl 2004). A complex of proteins and receptors are suspected to be
involved in the dsRNA uptake and transport through the cells, such as systemic-RNAinterference-defective in C. elegans (sid-1 and sid-2 genes) (Winston et al. 2002; Winston
et al. 2007). These genes act as a transmembrane channel for systemic RNAi (sid-1) and
as facilitators or receptors for environmental RNAi (sid-2) in the midgut for dsRNA to
enter the cells (Winston et al. 2002; Winston et al. 2007; Zhuang and Hunter 2012). Sid-1
is a conserved gene across many organisms, although apparently absent in plants and
Dipterans (Gordon and Waterhouse 2007), but its role in insects is still unclear. Many
insects’ species in many orders possess sid-like (sil) genes, though RNAi function is not
exclusively dependent on those genes. In addition, it is not clear whether these gene
products are involved alone in the transport of dsRNA, as endocytosis has also been
implicated as a mechanism of uptake (Zhuang and Hunter 2012). In honey bees, the sil
gene was suggested to play an essential role in dsRNA uptake by the cells (Aronstein et
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al. 2006). Endocytosis has been shown to be part of dsRNA uptake in C. elegans and in
some insect species, such as the red flour beetle Tribolium castaneum (Herbst),
Drosophila, desert locust, Schistocerca gregaria (Forsskål), and the tephritid oriental
fruit fly, Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel) (Saleh et al. 2006; Ulvila et al. 2006; Wynant et al.
2014; Li et al. 2015d; Xiao et al. 2015). In Drosophila-derived cell lines (S2 cells),
scavenger receptors and the endocytosis machinery have been found to be implicated in
the uptake of dsRNA and the trigger of extracellular RNAi (Saleh et al. 2006; Ulvila et al.
2006). Li et al. (2015d) showed that some endocytic pathway genes are down regulated in
B. dorsalis, thus making RNAi refractory in this species. Also, Li et al. (2015d)
suggested that infection by a virus could negatively influence RNAi silencing against a
second virus or against a second exposure to the virus, concluding that virus infection can
affect some of the endocytic pathway genes related to dsRNA uptake, and that promoting
endocytosis enhances RNAi. Xiao et al. (2015) showed that inhibition in some of the
endocytic pathway genes can significantly reduce RNAi in Tribolium, and that clathrin
heavy chain gene is one of the main genes involved in endocytosis, as opposed to sil
genes. Wynant et al. (2014) showed that the endocytic pathway genes clathrin heavy
chain and scavenger receptor are involved in dsRNA uptake in desert locust. Cappelle et
al. (2016) has reported for the first time the existence of two mechanisms of RNAi in the
insect pest CPB; dsRNA is taken up by cells via endocytic pathway involving clathrinmediated endocytosis and sil genes.

RNAi machinery. Once inside the cell, a natural immune and biological/biochemical
system comprised of proteins is activated in an endogenous process that leads to the
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cleavage of the mRNA. The first step, determined in Drosophila (Hammond et al. 2000;
Zamore et al. 2000; Elbashir et al. 2001a) mammals (Elbashir et al. 2001b), and also in
plants (Hamilton and Baulcombe 1999; Waterhouse et al. 2001a) involves cleavage of the
exogenous dsRNA molecule inside the cell into small interfering (si)RNAs of 19-25 bp
length by an endonuclease-RNase enzyme family III called Dicer (Ketting et al. 1999;
Bernstein et al. 2001). siRNAs are double-stranded duplexes with two-nucleotide 3’
overhangs and 5’-phosphate termini (Zamore et al. 2000; Elbashir et al. 2001a). These
siRNA molecules are then each attached to a protein complex called the RNA-induced
silencing complex (RISC) (Hammond et al. 2000) that includes some other related
proteins and the evolutionarily conserved protein Argonaute (Ago) present in all
eukaryotes (Tabara et al. 1999). Then, the siRNA that is still double stranded and bound
with RISC, is separated by an RNA helicase (Wu-Scharf et al. 2000; Nykänen et al. 2001;
Tijsterman et al. 2002b; Meister and Tuschl 2004; Gunawardane et al. 2007; Tolia and
Joshua-Tor 2007; Lu et al. 2009), and one of the single strand molecules, called the
‘guide strand’ will lead the whole protein complex to attach to the sequence-specific
mRNA, causing its cleavage (Fire et al. 1998; Tabara et al. 1999; Tabara et al. 2002).
Once the mRNA is cleaved, no protein is translated for that specific gene, resulting in
gene silencing. The other strand of the siRNA called ‘passenger’, is degraded by RNases
and reabsorbed/recycled to synthesize new nucleic acid molecules (Matranga et al. 2005).
In C. elegans, plants, and fungi, the presence of RdRP in the RNAi core machinery
allows the amplification of RNAi silencing effect throughout the cells by amplifying and
producing more siRNAs (Sijen et al. 2001).
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RNAi in insects is well studied and early research was initiated with model
species, such as Drosophila (Bellés 2010) and Tribolium (Tomoyasu and Denell 2004;
Tomoyasu et al. 2008). However, much of this research has been done by injection,
which is not practical for pest management. However, RNAi has been reported to work
by feeding in several insect species from many orders including Coleoptera, Hemiptera,
Orthoptera, Blattodea, Hymenoptera, Isoptera, Neuroptera, and with limited and varied
efficacy among species of Diptera and Lepidoptera (Bellés 2010; Huvenne and Smagghe
2010; Terenius et al. 2011). In Diptera, RNAi by feeding dsRNA has been reported to
work in tsetse flies (Walshe et al. 2009), mosquitoes (Zhang et al. 2010; Coy et al. 2012;
Whyard 2015; Zhang et al. 2015b) and B. dorsalis (Li et al. 2011; Li et al. 2015c).
Feeding naked dsRNA to Drosophila spp. has not been reported to trigger RNAi, as it
lacks the systemic response (Roignant et al. 2003; Miller et al. 2008; Whyard et al. 2009;
Bellés 2010; Taning et al. 2016).
There are three different strategies to feed dsRNA to insects: 1) dsRNAs can be
synthetically synthesized in vitro and provided in artificial diet or droplets of dsRNA
solution; 2) they can be expressed in vectors such as bacteria and provided in culture
medium or diet; or 3) both dsRNA or siRNA can be coupled/entrapped in nanoparticles
of chitosan, which is a non-toxic and biodegradable polysaccharide that can stabilize and
prevent certain molecules from being degraded and incorporated in diet (Howard et al.
2006; Zhang et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2015b). This latter method has proven to be
efficient in protecting dsRNA from nuclease breakdown. In addition, chitosan can
stabilize siRNA by protecting the molecule from being trapped in endosomal
compartments (Howard et al. 2006).
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The mechanisms of RNAi uptake by cells and the specific pathway are diverse
among insects. In order to be effective in insect control, dsRNA has to reach the midgut
and be taken up by the epithelial gut cells (microvilli), be able to trigger the RNAi
machinery in the cell, and target a gene that is vital to the cell (Huvenne and Smagghe
2010; Burand and Hunter 2013). In many insects, RNAi by feeding can be negatively
affected due to many reasons, including chemical hydrolysis of RNA, the presence of
RNAses, and high pH in the gut as dsRNA is more stable at neutral to low acidic
conditions (Price and Gatehouse 2008; Terenius et al. 2011; Luo et al. 2013; Baum and
Roberts 2014). The lack of a proper environmental RNAi, as in Drosophila spp.
(Roignant et al. 2003; Miller et al. 2008; Whyard et al. 2009; Taning et al. 2016) may
also contribute to the lack of an RNAi response. Terenius et al. (2011) reviewed several
research studies in Lepidoptera that show limited RNAi efficacy and concluded that the
lack of a generalized response in this order could be explained by: 1) the lack of clear
functional homologs of some of the genes involved in RNAi machinery, 2) competition
between siRNA and microRNA complexes, 3) viral infections in lepidopterans that could
suppress RNAi machinery, 4) differences and resistance to RNAi among different genes,
and 5) presence of dsRNA-degrading nucleases/RNAses in different tissues, such as
hemolymph and in the midgut, can be some of the main causes of refractoriness RNAi to
this insect order. Several research studies have reported the presence of RNAases in
insect midgut cells, salivary duct, and hemolymph that can negatively affect dsRNA
uptake by the cells (Baum and Roberts 2014). dsRNAses have also been identified in the
midgut cells of desert locust (Wynant et al. 2014), and have been suggested to cause
dsRNA degradation in the midgut of the migratory locust, Locusta migratoria (Linnaeus)
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(Luo et al. 2013). Garbutt et al. (2013) documented the differences in RNAi efficacy
between German cockroach and tobacco hornworm, Manduca sexta (Linnaeus) after
injection of dsRNA, and concluded that dsRNA is rapidly degraded in the hemolymph of
M. sexta due to nucleases, when compared to no degradation in cockroach hemolymph.
Garbutt et al. (2013) also suggested that the reason for dsRNA degradation by nucleases
in hemolymph is higher in M. sexta than cockroach might be due to the high infection by
viruses that Lepidopterans may face in comparison to cockroaches. Shukla et al. (2016)
documented differences in RNAi activity between CPB and tobacco budworm, and
suggested that the reasons might be due to i) reduced accessibility of dsRNA to RNAi
machinery, ii) reduced activity of RNAi pathway components required for dsRNA
processing, and iii) inability of the cells to take up and transport dsRNA within the cell.
These authors also found degradation of dsRNA in tobacco budworm as quick as 60 min
after injection in the hemolymph. Moreover, some of the hypotheses raised by the
absence of siRNAs in the cells in Shukla et al. (2016) is that dsRNA may be trapped in
the endosomal compartments of cells in a way that it does not scape to the RNAi
machinery. Wang et al. (2016a) documented the differences in RNAi efficacy in four
different insect species after injection and feeding, and concluded that the cockroach
presented the highest RNAi efficacy and the lepidopteran Oriental leafworm, Spodoptera
litura Fabricius, the lowest efficacy.
The development of an RNAi feeding methodology for insect is essential for
development of RNAi as a crop protection technology (Price and Gatehouse 2008;
Huvenne and Smagghe 2010; Burand and Hunter 2013; Scott et al. 2013; Yu et al. 2013;
Fishilevich et al. 2016a). Recent RNAi studies have shown the silencing of potential
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genes related to insecticide resistance, such as P450, to revert the insect pest to
susceptibility, in diamond back moth Plutella xylostella (Linnaeus) (Bautista et al. 2009)
or to the plant allelochemical gossypol, in cotton bollworm (Mao et al. 2011; Mao et al.
2013).
Two breakthrough research studies have shown that in-planta RNAi, which is the
use of transgenic plants expressing dsRNA molecules can successfully silence genes in
plant pests, such as WCR (Baum et al. 2007) and cotton bollworm (Mao et al. 2007) after
feeding. Mao et al. (2007) exposed cotton bollworm to tobacco and Arabidopsis plants
that expressed dsRNA to target the P450 gene CYP6AE14 and reported significant gene
knockdown in larvae and increased growth inhibition as a consequence. Baum et al.
(2007) screened 290 potential genes with RNAi for WCR control and reported that 67
genes presented significant knockdown and insect mortality or stunting at dsRNA
concentrations lower than 5.2 ng/cm2. The authors expressed the lethal gene, v-ATPaseA, in corn plants and reported significant reduction in node injury. Later, Mao et al.
(2011, 2013) used modified transgenic cotton plants expressing dsRNA targeting the
same P450 gene in cotton bollworm, and reported the same gene knockdown as early as 4
h after feeding on the transgenic plants, based on drastically retarded larval growth, but
not mortality, and less damaged cotton plants.
Other studies involving transgenic plants expressing dsRNA have shown effective
gene knockdown in insects feeding on these plants. Zha et al. (2011) reported up to 70%
gene knockdown in the midgut cells in the brown planthopper, Nilaparvata lugens (Stål)
after nymphs fed on transgenic rice plants expressing dsRNA targeting protease genes.
Zhu et al. (2012) reported gene knockdown and higher mortality after cotton bollworm
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and beet armyworm, Spodoptera exigua (Hübner) larvae fed on transgenic plants
expressing dsRNA targeting the ecdysone-producing gene. One of the most important
crop pests, CPB, has also been effectively controlled by potato plants expressing dsRNA
targeting β-actin gene (Whyard 2015; Zhang et al. 2015a). Zhang et al. (2015a) reported
that cotton plants possess RNAi machinery that can process the target dsRNAs into
siRNAs in the cytoplasm. This processing prevents the siRNA’s from being taken up by
the insect gut cells, although dsRNAs produced in the chloroplasts are protected from
being processed into siRNAs and therefore, can be taken up by the CPB gut cells. Pitino
et al. (2011) has shown an RNAi effect in green peach aphids, Myzus persicae (Sulzer)
that have fed on transformed Arabidopsis and tobacco plants expressing dsRNA targeting
proteases produced in midgut and salivary glands. The authors reported up to 60% gene
silencing and that the affected aphids produced smaller progeny. Thakur et al. (2014) has
also shown the control of whiteflies, Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius) after they fed on
transformed tobacco plants expressing long dsRNA targeting vATPase-A gene.
It is well established that RNAi after ingestion of dsRNA is very effective against
WCR and also SCR in both larvae (Baum et al. 2007; Bolognesi et al. 2012; Bachman et
al. 2013; Koci et al. 2014; Levine et al. 2015) and in WCR adults (Rangasamy and
Siegfried 2012; Khajuria et al. 2015; Fishilevich et al. 2016b), as opposed to Bt toxins
which have no significant effect on WCR adults (Nowatzki et al. 2006). The dsRNAs that
target the genes in WCR are also effective to a certain level against the same SCR target
genes, as the two species share >95% sequence similarity for the genes vATPase-A
(Baum et al. 2007) and Snf7 (Bolognesi et al. 2012; Bachman et al. 2013; Ramaseshadri
et al. 2013; Levine et al. 2015). However, when compared to other species, the same
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dsRNA that silences genes and kills WCR and SCR is insufficient to cause significant
mortality in CPB and cotton boll weevil, Anthonomus grandis (Boheman) (Baum et al.
2007; Bachman et al. 2013). Some studies have shown evidence of environmental RNAi
in WCR (Bolognesi et al. 2012; Miyata et al. 2014; Velez et al. 2016a), and that dsRNA
can somehow systemically move through the cells to other parts of the body (Bolognesi
et al. 2012). Sil genes are partially involved in WCR environmental RNAi, and another
mechanism, perhaps endocytosis, could also be involved in RNAi in WCR but has yet to
be conclusively determined (Miyata et al. 2014).
Li et al. (2015b) showed clearly that long but not short dsRNA, triggers RNAi in
WCR. Bolognesi et al. (2012) and Bachman et al. (2013) have also shown evidence that
RNAi targeting WCR larva is triggered by at least three 21 bp siRNAs produced from a
dsRNA molecule at least 60 bp in length. Ivashuta et al. (2015) have shown that WCR
can acquire long and small dsRNAs after feeding on corn plants, and that these dsRNAs
are processed by the insect’s RNAi machinery. These authors also reported that only long
dsRNA and not siRNA are taken up by the larval gut cells in the insect. Sijen et al. (2001)
has documented that an 81 bp dsRNA fragment caused significant change in C. elegans
phenotype when compared to fragments as small as 21, 27, and 32 bp. Miller et al. (2012)
have documented that the injection of dsRNA with at least 69 bp length caused
significant gene knockdown when compared to a 31 bp dsRNA molecule in Tribolium
larvae; the authors also showed that concentration of dsRNA in solution also affects
systemic RNAi in larvae. All the data from these research studies suggest that what
determines the efficiency of RNAi in the cells is neither the number of dsRNA molecules
nor the length above 60-70 bp, but the number of siRNA produced that can potentially
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trigger systemic RNAi and be able to cleave the mRNA (Miller et al. 2012). Li et al.
(2015b) observed that dsRNA molecules having at least 60 bp in length triggered RNAi
in WCR larvae, compared to molecules having 15, 25, or 27 bp.
Other strategies of RNAi for insect pest management have been explored. Parental
(p) RNAi has been defined as the gene knockdown in a progeny after a female insect is
exposed to dsRNA. pRNAi was first described in C. elegans when the worms were
injected or fed with dsRNA and gene knock down was observed in offspring embryos
(Timmons and Fire 1998). The first report of pRNAi in insect was in Tribolium, when
pupae were injected with dsRNA targeting expression of genes associated with
segmentation resulting in truncated legs and head appendages (Bucher et al. 2002).
pRNAi has also been reported in several other insects, including the blood feeder and
Chagas disease’s vector, Rhodnius prolixus (Stål) and recently in Neotropical brown stink
bug Euschistus heros (Fabricius) and in WCR (Khajuria et al. 2015; Fishilevich et al.
2016b).
The pRNAi concept could be deployed in a multigene stack targeting larvae, or
used as a tool to remediate resistance to pesticides or Bt toxins (Khajuria et al. 2015). In
honey bees, feeding worker bees with sucrose solution containing dsRNA successfully
targeted Varroa destructor Anderson & Trueman mites, as evidence of bidirectional
transfer of dsRNA to the target pest (Garbian et al. 2012). Hunter et al. (2012)
demonstrated that dsRNA introduced into citrus trees and grapevines through root
drenching or stem injection was detected in the leaves of the trees, and that dsRNA was
found in psyllids (Diaphorina citri Kuwayama, and Bactrocera cockerelli Sulc) and the
leafhopper, Homalodisca vitripennis (Germar), after they fed on the treated plants. Li et
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al. (2015a) showed that when planthoppers or Asian corn borers fed on rice or maize that
had been irrigated with a solution containing the dsRNA, the insect's mortality rate
increased significantly. Recently, San Miguel and Scott (2015) reported for the first time
the effective gene silencing after potato plants were foliar-applied with synthetic dsRNA
targeting CPB actin gene.

Pros and cons of RNAi. RNAi itself could be envisaged as an insect control tool through
targeting essential genes, although efficient systems of dsRNA formulation and delivery
must be developed for consistent results. RNAi has contributed greatly towards advances
in functional genomics in insects. Besides, given its unique mode of action and the
potential to be deployed in plants expressing dsRNA, RNAi based pest management can
be a potential tool to overcome resistance evolution in insect pests in the field (Baum and
Roberts 2014). The technology presents great potential to contribute to development of
modern pest management methods with high specificity to the target insect. However,
much has to be unraveled and discovered about the technology including thorough
knowledge of the mechanism, pathway, and risk assessment through understanding
differences in susceptibility among organisms. One of the features to optimize RNAi in
pest control in the field is the continuous delivery of dsRNA to the target pests, as insects
lack amplification mechanisms such as RdRP (Tomoyasu et al. 2008; Ivashuta et al.
2015). Additionally, there are still many obstacles to the development of RNAi, such as
lower efficiency in some of the key pests such as Lepidopterans, higher cost of
production of synthetic dsRNA, lack of information on off-target and non-target
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organisms (NTO), environmental fate, and unknown potential for resistance evolution
(Terenius et al. 2011; Burand and Hunter 2013; Fishilevich et al. 2016b).
Risk assessment is an important factor/parameter to be studied when working with
RNAi, as non-target and off-target effects can be observed in many organisms in the
event that they share high similarity in gene sequence (Auer and Frederick 2009;
Lundgren and Duan 2013). RNAi presents a unique mode of action, and species closely
related to the target can potentially be affected based on sequence identity.
The risks posed by RNAi include off-target gene silencing in non-target
organisms, gene silencing of the target gene in non-target organisms, immune
stimulation, and saturation of RNAi machinery (Lundgren and Duan 2013). The
specificity of dsRNA to control target pests with minimal effect on non-target organisms
seems to be a key point to developing a sustainable RNAi methodology for insect control.
Several studies have shown the specificity of dsRNA to the target species, including SCR
and WCR as previously described with minimal or no adverse effect to NTOs (Baum et
al. 2007; Whyard et al. 2009; Bachman et al. 2013; Levine et al. 2015; Tan et al. 2015;
Velez et al. 2016b). Whyard et al. (2009) observed specificity of dsRNA by comparing
its efficacy in four Drosophila spp., M. sexta, pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris),
and Tribolium. The authors used the conspecific dsRNA (ɤTub23C and vATPase genes)
from each species and tested against each other. Very low mortality was reported for the
species that received heterospecific dsRNA, as opposed to the high mortality when using
the conspecific dsRNA. Singh et al. (2013) reported the specificity of dsRNA targeting
the β-tubulin gene in mosquito Aedes aegypti (Linnaeus), and no adverse effect was
observed when Drosophila fed on heterospecific dsRNA targeting A. aegypti β-tubulin
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gene. Levine et al. (2015) showed that WCR dsRNA targeting the Snf7 gene was
ineffective in silencing expression of the same CPB gene when provided to larvae. Tan et
al. (2015) and Velez et al. (2016b) working with honeybees, also showed the specificity
of dsRNA when larvae and adults were fed on Snf7 and vATPase-A dsRNAs, with no
adverse effects observed to both life stages.

Resistance, insensitivity, and suppression of RNAi: case studies.
Suppression or insensitivity to RNAi as a result of viral infection has already been
reported in the nematode C. elegans and mammalian cells (Tabara et al. 1999; Tijsterman
et al. 2002a; Das et al. 2004; Sullivan and Ganem 2005; Zheng et al. 2005; Terenius et al.
2011; Swevers et al. 2013a). Tabara et al. (1999) exposed a wild type strain of C. elegans
to the mutagen ethyl methanesulfonate and were able to select a resistant population that
escaped dsRNA targeting different genes. Tijsterman et al. (2002a) reported insensitivity
to RNAi in a wild population of C. elegans collected in Oahu Island, Hawaii. After
exposure to dsRNA on treated diet, targeting germline genes, mortality on C. elegans
embryos was assessed and the wild colony presented much lower mortality as compared
to a lab susceptible colony (Tijsterman et al. 2002a). The authors also found that the
defective RNAi in C. elegans was caused by a mutation in a protein that belongs to the
Ago family (ppw-1). The C. elegans resistant strain with defective Ago was reported to
escape several dsRNA targeting different genes, suggesting that Ago is an essential
protein for RNAi effectiveness and a potential resistance mechanism (Tijsterman et al.
2002a). In genetic and heritability studies in the same C. elegans resistant strain, Pollard
and Rockman (2013) found that this defective RNAi in C. elegans is associated with
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polymorphisms in the Ago encoding gene, but were unable to specify where the
nucleotide mutation occurred.
Das et al. (2004) also reported resistance to siRNA by silent mutation in HIV
virus; the authors reported that a deletion of 106 bp in the sequence of the viral target Nef
gene mRNA, which will cause the deletion of amino acids from the polypeptide chain in
the protein, was responsible for viral escape of the RNAi. Several other studies have
demonstrated the mechanisms of RNAi suppression by viruses such as Ebola, HIV, and
Ascovirus (Bennasser et al. 2005; Voinnet 2005; Westerhout et al. 2005; Haasnoot et al.
2007; Hussain et al. 2010).
Zheng et al. (2005) reviewed several papers that have reported RNAi suppression
caused by viruses, either on RNA or DNA viruses. The resistance, also called
insensitivity to RNAi, is thought to be caused by deletion or substitution of base-pairs in
the viral mRNA. The RNA delivery has been mostly done by exposure of virus to siRNA
instead of dsRNA. Some studies reported suppression of RNAi to evolve as early as 30
hours after the exposure to siRNA, and only a mismatch of G:U on the viral target
mRNA was enough for the virus to escape the siRNA (Zheng et al. 2005).
Other studies have reported that defective RNAi in insects is related to the effect
of other organisms especially viruses. Swevers et al. (2013a) reported impaired RNAi
expression in cells where viruses were present at high infection rates. With viral
infections, the mechanisms that can interfere with RNAi are viral suppressors of the
RNAi machinery, the accumulation of large amounts of viral RNAs which can overflow
the RNAi machinery in the cells, modulations of expression of host miRNAs, or
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expression of viral miRNAs and the induction of a general antiviral state in the infected
insects.
Chu et al. (2014) compared susceptibility of WCR field populations to dsRNA
targeting cathepsin L gene, a gut cysteine protease, and att1, an immune system
component, in behavioral resistant and susceptible strains. The authors concluded that
after exposure to dsRNA, beetles responded slightly different to RNAi in terms of gene
knockdown of cathepsin L, and survival to att1. They suggested that in the field, the
effectiveness of RNAi to different populations may differ depending on their genetic
background and physiology.
As described previously, the RNAi pathway and its machinery is controlled by
numerous genes that can potentially undergo mutation, and after many generations of
selection, resistance mechanisms in the RNAi machinery could potentially lead to
resistance to whole classes of dsRNA-mediated RNAi (Fishilevich et al. 2016a).
Although no resistance to RNAi has been documented in insects, it is likely that
resistance evolution might occur in a population of insects if selection pressure is high.
Mechanisms of resistance evolution to RNAi could arise from mutations to genes coding
for proteins involved in dsRNA transport, processing, RISC complex formation and other
processes involved in RNAi pathway, as well as mutations to dsRNA target genes (Palli
2014). Fishilevich et al. (2016a) suggested that resistance to RNAi could arise from
reduced uptake or feeding on plants expressing dsRNA, increased degradation of dsRNA
in the digestive system as a whole, reduced absorption of dsRNA by the cells, decreased
production of siRNAs by Dicer, reduced recognition by RISC on siRNAs, failure of the
RISC to degrade the target mRNA, and blocking systemic RNAi. Insects could also
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develop compensatory mechanisms to circumvent the gene silencing by increasing
transcription rates of the target gene sequence or up-regulating other genes that can
perform the same or similar functions of the target gene (Fishilevich et al. 2016a). We
can also include the lack of binding of siRNA by Ago/helicase during unwinding, to
enable the guide siRNA strand to bind into the RISC complex (Tolia and Joshua-Tor
2007). It is considered unlikely that RNAi resistance would occur on the target sequence,
given that the number of 21 bp contiguous sequences that match with the target mRNA
would be large enough to scan the whole sequence and find at least three sequencespecific siRNA matches to cause significant gene silencing (Bolognesi et al. 2012;
Bachman et al. 2013; Swevers et al. 2013a; Palli 2014).

SCR and WCR target genes: Vacuolar (v)-ATPase-A and Sucrose non-fermenting-7
(Snf7).
Screening for potential target genes in WCR has been performed and several
lethal genes have been elected to be good candidates to include in a corn rootworm
control management program (Baum et al. 2007). The target genes used in our research
are considered essential genes and are present in all higher eukaryotic cells. Vacuolar (v)ATPase gene is an important proton pump and pH regulator located in the cell membrane
and participates in many biological processes in cells and organelles. Processes such as
regulation of the pH of intracellular organelles, receptor-mediated endocytosis,
intracellular targeting of lysosomal enzymes, membrane trafficking of molecules, protein
degradation, homeostasis of cytoplasmic pH, and coupled transport of small molecules
are all attributed to this enzyme (Finbow and Harrison 1997; Nishi and Forgac 2002;
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Forgac 2007). VATPase gene is composed by two domains (V1 and V0), in which V1
contains eight subunits (A through H) (Nishi and Forgac 2002). In our project, we
targeted vATPase subunit A, which has been shown to be lethal in SCR and WCR (Baum
et al. 2007; Levine et al. 2015).
The Snf7 (sucrose non-fermenting 7) gene is part of the endosomal sorting
complex required for transport-III (ESCRT-III) of molecules in eukaryotes (Babst et al.
2002; Gruenberg and Stenmark 2004). Snf7 acts as a component of the ESCRT-III
complex required for the sorting and concentration of proteins resulting in the entry of
these proteins into invaginating vesicles of the multi-vesicular body (MVB) (Babst et al.
2002; Rusten et al. 2012). Snf7 has multiple functions in the midgut cells including
autophagy, membrane stability, interaction with and recruitment of de-ubiquitinating
enzyme to the ESCRT pathway, intraluminal vesicle formation in MVBs, and cytokinesis
(Koci et al. 2014). The silencing of Snf7 by dsRNA in WCR midgut cells leads to
macroautophagy in multi-lamellar bodies and lysosomes, loss of cell membrane integrity
and microvilli, luminal membrane disintegration, and severe cellular defects in the
enterocytes (Koci et al. 2014). A research study by Lee et al. (2009) showed that MVBs
are somewhat involved in enhancing RNAi in Drosophila by promoting the loading of
siRNAs into RISC.

Resistance Evolution and Insect Resistance Management
The resistance of an insect to any insecticide is defined by the Insect Resistance
Action Committee (IRAC) as a ‘heritable change in the sensitivity of a pest population
that is reflected in the repeated failure of a product to achieve the expected level of
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control when used according to the label recommendation for that pest species’, or ‘the
reduction in susceptibility of the insect species to a pesticide after multiple generations of
exposure’ (Roush and Tabashnik 2012; Tabashnik et al. 2014). The ability of insects to
evolve resistance to any synthetic insecticide has been known as far back as 1944, shortly
after the insecticide DDT was introduced to control human pests, such as bed-bugs
(Barnes 1946) and houseflies (Hansens et al. 1948).
Although it is known that resistant alleles are in most cases recessive and rare in
the field (Andow and Alstad 1998; Bates et al. 2005), it is possible to select for resistant
individuals in a population, after multiple generations of selection. Key points for a
population to develop resistance include the size of the population, generation time,
genetic drift, gene flow, fitness cost, and the number of generations of exposure or
selection intensity (Roush and Tabashnik 2012).

Resistance Selection in Laboratory Populations.
Selection for resistance in laboratory populations of insects has been performed in
many insect pest populations with synthetic insecticides, as well as Bt toxins. It is
essential to understand the mode of inheritance of resistance in insects to manage and
detect it in the field in order to prevent and delay its evolution and spread (Tabashnik
1991). One of the first steps to elucidate resistance in an insect pest is to determine if
resistance is dominant or recessive. Also, it is essential to determine if resistance is
monogenic or polygenic with F1 progeny backcrossed to susceptible and resistant
parental strains, and to define the sex linkage by performing reciprocal F1 progeny
crosses (Georghiou 1969; Tabashnik 1991, 1992; Alves et al. 2006; Velez et al. 2013).
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However, until resistance is identified, it is impossible to address these factors and
difficult to formulate resistance management strategies.
Plants expressing dsRNA targeting insect pests might follow the same rules
applied for transgenic plants expressing Bt toxins, in that refuge fields nearby or adjacent
to RNAi fields will have to be planted. Refuge fields are non-transgenic plants free of any
toxin and are part of a tactic in the insect resistance management (IRM) strategy in order
to allow and maintain susceptible individuals that emerge from the non-transgenic plants
and randomly mate with possible homozygous resistant or survivor individuals from the
transgenic plants (Andow et al. 2015). The IRM strategy also requires that the transgenic
plants have to express a high-dose of the toxin, which is a dose 25x higher than the dose
that kills 99.9% of a susceptible population. This high dose is expected to kill all the
potential heterozygote resistant alleles that eventually emerge from the fields (Huang et
al. 2011; Andow et al. 2015). The high-dose strategy is successful in the field if
assumptions are met, such as i) resistance is inherited recessively, ii) random mating
between susceptible and resistant individuals occurs, iii) initial resistance alleles are rare
in the field, and iv) fitness costs are associated with the resistance (Andow et al. 2015).
Many transgenic corn products are pyramided and contain more than one trait that
controls a specific pest (Tabashnik et al. 2013), and initially RNAi plants will contain Bt
toxins targeting CRW as well in order to delay resistance and prolong the lifetime of the
product.
There have been studies performed with WCR populations to select for resistance
to the Bt toxins Cry3Bb1, mCry3A, Cry34/35Ab1, and eCry3.1Ab (Meihls et al. 2012;
Frank et al. 2013). These studies showed that WCR can evolve resistance to some of
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these Bt toxins in transgenic plants in as few as three generations of selection (Meihls et
al. 2008). Lefko et al. (2008) reported that after 11 generations of selection for resistance
to Cry34/35Ab, mean survival of WCR adults increased between 0.4% and 1.3% in the
first generation up to 13.7% and 15.6% at generation 10 and 11, respectively, in two
field-derived populations from Illinois and Nebraska, with an average survival across
generations of approximately 10%. The authors concluded that the frequency of resistant
alleles is rare for the Cry34/35Ab, and that a minor trait for tolerance was present in both
colonies. Meihls et al. 2012 reported the increase of adult survival up to 72% when
compared to 33% survival in control colonies in Bt plants expressing Cry3Bb2, in three
populations that originated from the field. Meihls et al. (2011) evaluated various fitness
parameters in a lab selected mCry3A resistant WCR population and concluded that there
were fitness costs relative to dry weight and head capsule width, but not larval recovery,
when compared to a control colony after 14 generations of selection. The authors also
observed lower fecundity in the selected colony after seven generations of selection.
Frank et al. (2013) also selected for WCR resistance to the new Bt toxin eCry3.1Ab, and
documented that larval survival, survivor head capsule width and survivor dry weight of
the resistant-selected colony were greater than the same parameters recorded from a
control population when reared on Bt plants. In addition to genetic and heritability
studies, these selection experiments are important in revealing any fitness costs
associated with resistance, which is one of the main parameters determining the success
or failure of a resistant population in the field.
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Importance of the Research
This research is intended to shed light on the risk of rootworms’ ability to evolve
resistance to RNAi as a novel mode of action insect control tactic. Although the SCR has
never been documented to evolve resistance, because of its phylogenetic relatedness and
similar biology to the WCR, we believe it to be a suitable surrogate for WCR that has
evolved resistance to most control techniques employed in the field. Another important
component of this research is to evaluate sublethal exposure to RNAi which will provide
new understanding of how rootworms change in terms of biology, phenology, and
physiology after exposure. Fitness of beetles after sublethal exposure is an important
parameter to be assessed in an insect population that can potentially evolve resistance to a
pesticide, and that can reveal to some extent if the population may grow or decrease in
the field over time. Further insight gained from this study will result from the comparison
of susceptibility of adult and larva stages of SCR and WCR to two lethal target genes,
vATPase-A and Snf7, which will eventually be deployed in the field in transgenic corn
plants for CRW control.

Objectives
The objectives of the research described in this thesis were:
1. Determine if SCR will evolve resistance to vATPase-A dsRNA in laboratory
selection experiments;
2. Assess susceptibility of SCR and WCR larva and adult to vATPase-A and Snf7
dsRNAs;
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3. Determine if SCR biology is affected by sublethal exposures to LC50s of
vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs.
Research chapter 1. In this investigation, we tested the hypothesis that resistance to
vATPase-A dsRNA would evolve in a field-derived laboratory population of SCR by
exposing the insects to agar-based artificial diet treated with vATPase-A dsRNA solution.
SCR was chosen and not WCR due to the relative ease of rearing this insect in the lab and
because there is artificial diet available for both larvae and adults. Importantly, SCR eggs
do not diapause as compared to WCR (Krysan 1986) and hatch within eight days at 25
o

C. During the selection, we assessed ii) the delay of adult emergence and iii) population

growth parameters in life table analysis during the larval exposure.
Research chapter 2. In this chapter, the hypothesis that adults and larvae of both SCR
and WCR exhibit comparable susceptibility of to vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs, and
similar levels of gene knockdown after exposure of the insects to the LC50 dsRNAs.
Exposure of adults was continuous for eight days with artificial diet changed every other
day, and larvae were exposed for 24, 48, and 72 h.
Research chapter 3. In the last chapter, we tested the hypotheses that survivors of
exposure to vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs at the LC50 exhibited reduced fitness.
Parameters measured included fecundity, egg viability, male fitness, larval developmental
instar in corn roots 10 days after neonate exposure, development, female longevity, adult
emergence after neonate exposure, spermatophore transfer and fecundity after exposed
males are mated with unexposed females. This information will be useful to understand
the sublethal effects of dsRNA in different life stages of SCR. Besides, these data might
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be helpful to show if SCR will evolve resistance to RNAi, and if any fitness cost is
associated with resistance.
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CHAPTER 2. SOUTHERN CORN ROOTWORM ADULT EMERGENCE AND
POPULATION GROWTH PARAMETER ASSESSMENT DURING SELECTION
FOR RESISTANCE TO VATPase-A dsRNA

INTRODUCTION
RNA interference (RNAi) is a gene silencing technique that uses double-stranded
(ds)RNA to suppress gene expression (Fire et al., 1998; Fire, 2007; Mello and Conte,
2004). RNAi has been considered as a pest control technique due to its unique mode of
action (Huvenne and Smagghe 2010; Gu and Knipple 2013), which can help overcome
resistance in insects such as corn rootworms. RNAi has been shown to be effective
against both WCR and SCR in larvae (Baum et al. 2007; Bolognesi et al. 2012; Bachman
et al. 2013; Koci et al. 2014; Levine et al. 2015) and in WCR adults (Rangasamy and
Siegfried 2012; Khajuria et al. 2015; Vélez et al. 2016a; Fishilevich et al. 2016b).
Registration of transgenic maize plants that express RNAi traits is in progress and
commercialized events will be soon released to the market (Ahmad et al. 2016; Bachman
et al. 2016).
The corn rootworm (CRW) complex includes the southern corn rootworm (SCR),
Diabrotica undecimpunctata howardi Barber, also known as twelve-spotted cucumber
beetle, which occurs in the southeastern region of the U.S. and migrates during the spring
and summer to most of the U.S. east of Rocky Mountains (Krysan 1986). The SCR is
considered a generalist pest that feeds on a wide variety of plants, including several
grasses, cucurbits, soybeans, and peanuts, with corn plants as the major host (Arant 1929;
Isely 1929; Meinke et al. 1985). Adults feed on pollen, foliage and flowers of many
plants, causing damage to ornamental plants in general, and vegetable crops such as
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cucurbits, soybeans, and dry beans (Arant 1929; Isely 1929). The SCR larvae cause most
of the damage to the corn plants and is similar to WCR larvae, as they feed on the roots
causing pruning, and as a consequence, cause a reduction in water and nutrient uptake
(Riedell 1990; Tinsley et al. 2013).
Resistance to insecticides and transgenic plants in corn rootworms has been
reported especially in western corn rootworm (WCR), D. virgifera virgifera LeConte
(Meinke et al. 1998; Gassmann et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2013; Pereira et al. 2015;
Wangila et al. 2015; Gassmann 2016), although just one case of resistance has been
reported for SCR, to the insecticide DDT (Chio et al. 1978).
Resistance to RNAi has never been documented in insects. The selection for
resistance in SCR to RNAi may reveal whether this species is capable of overcoming
exposures of lethal dsRNA overlaid on artificial diet over generations. We chose SCR as
a surrogate for WCR because it is easier to rear in the lab and because there is
commercial diet available to both larvae and adults. In addition, SCR does not have an
obligatory diapause and field collections can be reared directly without establishing a
non-diapause strain. Laboratory and greenhouse studies have shown WCR to evolve
resistance to transgenic plants expressing Bt toxins in as few as three generations of
exposure to expressing corn plants (Lefko et al. 2008; Meihls et al. 2008, 2011, 2012,
2016; Frank et al. 2013) throughout larval development.
The objectives of this research were i) to select a SCR laboratory colony for
resistance to dsRNA targeting vATPase-A gene, which encodes an important proton
pump and pH regulator located in the cell membrane and participates in many biological
processes in cells and organelles, including the regulation of pH of intracellular
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organelles, ii) assess possible delays in adult emergence from corn plants in rearing
containers after neonates were exposed to dsRNA, and iii) calculate and compare
population growth parameters such as intrinsic rate of increase (r), net reproductive rate
(R0), generation time (T), doubling time (DT), and finite rate of increase (λ), between
RNAi-exposed and control colonies.

MATERIALS & METHODS
SCR field population. Approximate 12,000 SCR adult male and female beetles were
collected from flowers of diverse plants including pumpkins and wild sunflower, around
Lincoln in Lancaster County, Nebraska, to establish a colony in the Toxicology
Laboratory at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Beetles were maintained in 30 cm3
BugDorm® cages (MegaView Science Co., Ltd., Taichung, Taiwan) provided with dry
adult artificial diet (Frontier Agricultural Sciences®, Newark, DE) and water in a 250-ml
plastic bottle containing a 15-cm long cotton wick (Richmond Dental & Medical,
Charlotte, SC) suspended through a hole in the lid. Dry adult diet was changed twice a
week.

SCR lab rearing and selection. Rearing methods were similar to those described by
Jackson (1986). Eggs were collected weekly in 9.0 cm diameter x 1.4 cm height petridishes (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) containing a piece of 6.0 x 12.8 cm ~ 50% w/w
moistened gauze as oviposition substrate (12.8 cm x 550.0 cm, Surgitube®, Derma
Sciences Inc., Princeton, NJ). Eggs were washed from the gauze and collected using a #
30-mesh sieve (500 µm) on top of a # 60-mesh sieve (250 µm) (Hogentogler & Co. Inc.,
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Columbia, MD) in tap water at room temperature. The eggs were placed in clean 9.0 cm
petri-dishes containing fine autoclaved soil sifted through # 60-mesh sieve and stored at
14 oC until use. After eggs were placed at 25 oC to hatch, a known number of neonates
were transferred to 34.6 x 21.0 x 12.4 cm or 58.4 x 41.3 x 15.2 cm clear plastic containers
(Sterilite Corporation, Clinton, SC), planted with a stand of about 1-2 seeds/cm2 of
untreated and non-transgenic ‘Reid’s yellow dent’ field corn (Seed Savers Exchange,
Decorah, IA) in a potting soil mix (Schultz Moisture Plus, Oldcastle® Lawn & Garden,
Inc., Atlanta, GA). Containers with corn plants were kept in a walk-in chamber at 25 ± 1
o

C, relative humidity of 60-80% and photoperiod of 16:8 (L:D) h. For the RNAi-selected

colony, adults (G2-G6) were exposed to dsRNA (Table 1) by feeding on agar-based corn
rootworm adult diet modified from Branson and Jackson (1988b) and described in
Khajuria et al. (2015) in 9.0 cm petri-dishes. Adults were fed continuously on dsRNA for
eight days with freshly treated diet provided after four days. Each cage was provided with
one plate per approximately 200 adults. After 8 days of exposure to dsRNA treated diet,
adults were provided with untreated artificial diet. During the adult selection, adults from
the control colony were maintained on untreated artificial diet for the same period as the
selected colony and then switched to dry artificial diet.
For larval selection, neonates (G8-G12) were exposed to dsRNA treated artificial
diet (Frontier Agricultural Sciences®, Newark, DE) in 15.0 cm x 1.5 cm petri-dishes
(VWR International, Radnor, PA), overlaid with dsRNA solution, and allowed to feed for
four days (Table 2) before transfer to containers with corn plants. Neonates from control
were maintained on untreated larval artificial diet for the same period before transfer to
containers with corn plants. During G9, high mortality was observed in control colony,
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and the colony was supplemented with field-collected adults (wild male x lab female, and
vice versa) to improve colony fitness and minimize potential for inbreeding. Adult
mortality and egg numbers were recorded weekly in each cage during each generation.
During adult selection for resistance, adult mortality was compared with the
control colony 10 days after the last day of dsRNA exposure, and the cumulative number
of eggs/10 individuals in the cages was compared until the last day of egg production for
one of the colonies. The egg production was estimated per 10 adults because some of the
cages had 1000 beetles and sexing them all under microscope would be laborious, besides
beetle numbers would be skewed to more males or females at the beginning and the end
of the generation, respectively. Between one and four cages were maintained per colony
per generation (Table 3) with each cage containing between 140 and 1000 beetles for the
RNAi-selected colony, and between 500 and 1000 beetles for control cages. To ensure
enough individuals were available to maintain the colony, selection for resistance was not
performed in generations G3 and G7. Therefore, nine generations of selection were
interspersed with three additional generations without selection.
The percentage of egg hatch was determined on generations G3, G5, and G9 by
placing an egg sample of 100-150 eggs, on moistened filter paper in a 50.0 x 9.0 mm
petri dish (# 7242, Pall Corporation, Port Washington, NY) with 6 petri dishes/colony,
until no hatch was observed for three consecutive days.

LC50 dsRNA calculation. The adult and larval LC50 values for vATPase-A dsRNA were
determined by exposure to increasing concentrations of a 10x series dilution (0.1, 1.0, 10,
100, 1000 ng/cm2) plus control (double distilled water only) overlaid on artificial diet
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pellets (4.0 mm diameter x 2.0 mm height; area = 0.1256 cm2). For adults, 12 artificial
diet pellets were placed per well with 10 unsexed adults per well in 16-well trays (C-D
International, Pitman, NJ) using four wells per treatment, and overlaid with 3 µl of
dsRNA solution for each respective concentration. Trays with freshly treated diet were
provided every other day, five times, and mortality recorded after 15 days. Control wells
were treated with nuclease free water only.
Larval susceptibility was determined by using 96-well plates (Costar # 3595,
Corning Incorporated, Corning, NY) filled with 100 µl of artificial diet (Frontier
Agricultural Sciences®, Newark, DE) per well and treated with increasing concentrations
of a 10 x series dilution of vATPase-A dsRNA (0.01, 0.1, 1.0, 10, 100, 1000 ng/cm2) plus
control (double distilled water only). Twenty microliters of dsRNA solution of respective
concentrations were overlaid on the diet and dried before placing one larva per well.
Three plates were used for bioassay and each plate was sealed with plate sealer (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Rochester, NY) with one hole punched per well. Mortality was checked
after 12 days. Control wells received 20 µl of nuclease free water. Only those bioassays
in which control mortality was < 20%, were included in further analysis.

SCR-specific vATPase-A dsRNA synthesis: A single SCR adult was homogenized in a
1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube to extract total RNA using TRIzol® (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)
after which 1.0 µg of total RNA was used to synthesize cDNA using QuantiTect reverse
transcription kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The PCR templates for in vitro transcription of
SCR-specific dsRNAs were amplified using gene-specific primers from WCR tailed with
the T7 polymerase promoter sequence (TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG). The primers
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for the putative WCR vATPase subunit-A amplified a 258 bp fragment derived from an
expressed sequence tag (accession # CN498337.): 5’-(T7)TATTGTACAGGTG-3’ and 5’(T7)CAATTTCCAAG-3’. After confirming template sequence for SCR from WCR, SCR
specific vATPase-A dsRNA was synthesized in vitro using MEGAscript high-yield
transcription kit (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA), purified using RNAeasy Mini
kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s protocol and stored at -20 oC (Rangasamy and
Siegfried 2012). SCR vATPase-A dsRNA amplified 289 bp fragment.

Diagnostic bioassay. During the 13th generation of rearing and selection, the number of
adults and eggs were insufficient to perform susceptibility. Therefore, adult mortality was
assessed after exposure to a single concentration of 210 ng/cm2 of vATPase-A dsRNA
which approximated the LC90. Mortality was recorded after 10 days for both RNAiselected and control colonies using the methods described above. The 16-well trays, with
15 wells containing 10 beetles/well feeding on treated artificial diet with dsRNA, and one
control well with 10 beetles feeding on untreated artificial diet were used for both
colonies.

Life table analysis. Intrinsic rate of increase or growth rate (rm) (Gotelli 1995) was
calculated for RNAi-selected and control colonies during the larval selection for
resistance (generations 9-12) based on weekly mortality and fecundity data obtained from
each rearing cage and number of beetles emerging from rearing containers. Fecundity
was calculated per 10 adults in each cage. Mortality and fecundity data in the cages were
averaged over one to four cages per colony (Table 3). The number of rearing containers
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that neonates (dsRNA-exposed and control) were transferred to, varied for each colony in
each generation: G9 (control= 6; RNAi-selected= 2); G10 (control= 4; RNAi-selected=
10); G11 (control= 12; RNAi-selected= 38); and G12 (control= 14; RNAi-selected= 15).
We estimated the population growth potential for RNAi-selected and control
colonies using the Euler equation (Gotelli 1995).
𝑘

1 = ∫0 exp(−𝑟𝑚 𝑥)𝑙(𝑥)𝑏(𝑥),
where rm is the intrinsic growth rate, l(x) is the survivorship of an individual of age x, b(x)
is the average number of female offspring born per unit time to an individual of age x,
and k indicates the maximum age of a cohort. This model ignores density dependent
processes and assumes the population is growing exponentially. The equation was solved
using the uniroot-function in the software package R (R-Core-Team 2013). We also
calculated the growth rate in discrete time [𝜆 = 𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝑟𝑚 )] which in this case was based on
the weekly fecundity and mortality from rearing cages, the net reproductive rate [𝑅0 =
∑𝑘𝑥=0 𝑙(𝑥)𝑏(𝑥)], the generation time (𝑇 =

∑𝑘
𝑥=0 𝑙(𝑥)𝑏(𝑥)𝑥
𝑙(𝑥)𝑏(𝑥)

), and the doubling time (𝐷𝑇 =

𝑙𝑜𝑔(2)/𝑟𝑚 ). The values estimated for doubling time (DT) are medians because some of
the values for rm were close to zero and thus, they would generate higher and inaccurate
values for DT.

Delay in adult emergence. Adult emergence was recorded daily from rearing containers
from generations G9 to G12 during larval selection for resistance. In these generations,
neonates were exposed to varied concentrations of vATPase-A dsRNA (Table 2) for four
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days in artificial diet and transferred to corn roots in containers. Adults were collected
daily from each container until no more beetles emerged.

Statistical analysis. PoloPlus-PC software (LeOra 1987) probit analysis was used to
analyze the mortality and generate the LC50s. PoloPlus corrects for control mortality
automatically using Abbott’s formula (Abbott 1925).
Population growth parameters were compared with t-test between RNAi-selected
and control colonies using R package (R-Core-Team 2013).
The cumulative adult emergence data (Fig. 1) were fitted to a nonlinear regression
model using the Gauss-Newton iterative method (Stilwell et al. 2010). The parameters (in
days) such as i) time elapsed before reaching linear emergence [Eonset= (b - 2)/- c], ii)
inflection point or time to reach maximum linear emergence (Emax= b/- c), iii)
termination point of the linear emergence [Eend= (b + c)/- c], and iv) total days of linear
emergence increase (Eduration= 4/- c), where ‘b’ and ‘c’ are constants generated in
PROC NLIN in SAS 9.4 (Boetel et al. 2003), were calculated for both colonies (Dybing
et al. 1988; Boetel et al. 2003). Parameters were pair-wise compared between the
colonies in ANOVA using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS 9.4, at α< 0.05.
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RESULTS
Selection for resistance. After nine generations of selection, there was no detectable
change in susceptibility of SCR to vATPase-A dsRNA. The selection for resistance was
initiated as adults from G2 to G6 (Table 1) because of high control mortality in larval
assays due to contamination of diet during bioassays. After the 7th generation, we were
able to minimize microbial contamination and larval selection was performed between
generations 8 and 12 (Table 2) which allowed exposure to higher numbers of insects.
During selection, adult survivorship and oviposition were recorded weekly from
the cages for each generation. Adult survivorship was compared with control colony 10
days after the last day of exposure to dsRNA and varied from 5 to 30% in RNAi-selected
colony and from 54 to 75% in control colony (Table 1). During larval selection to dsRNA
from G8 to G12, total % of adults emerging from each rearing container from each
colony was estimated and is presented in Table 2. Adult emergence from the RNAiselected colony varied from 5 to 23% and from 13 to 61% in the control (Table 2).
Cumulative egg production was recorded until oviposition was absent in one of the
colonies, and compared between colonies on the same date of last egg recording in
RNAi-selected cages (Table 3). At generations G4, G5, and G6, the cumulative number
of eggs/10 adults was significantly higher in control cages when compared to RNAiselected cages (Table 3). During larval selection for resistance, there was not enough
beetles to have more than one cage to compare with control and statistical comparisons
were not possible. However, except for generation G12, egg production was higher in the
control colony when compared to RNAi-selected colony (Table 3).
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After SCR adults were exposed to dsRNA from G2 to G6, an impact on egg
production was observed in all generations of adult exposure, when compared to control
populations (Table 3). During larval exposure, egg production varied between RNAiselected and control (Table 3). During G9, high mortality was observed in the control
colony, and wild beetles were collected from the field and mixed with control colony
(wild male x lab female, and vice versa) in an attempt to improve fitness and rescue the
colony.
Egg hatch was not significantly different on generations G3 (control= 58%;
RNAi-selected= 59%) and G9 (control= 46%; RNAi-selected= 47%), but were
significantly different at G5 (control= 57%; RNAi-selected= 50%) between RNAiselected and control colonies. In general, the results of hatch tests would suggest that the
effect of RNAi exposure is moderate to insignificant.
We were able to calculate LC50s only on generations G2 and G4 for adults, and
G7 for neonates (Table 4), given the problems with larval diet contamination and low
number of adults or eggs to generate adult LC50. Prior to selection, the adult LC50 was
estimated to be 55.4 ng/cm2 for the initial population that was divided in two to be
selected for resistance. At G4, the adult LC50 for the control was 24.9 ng/cm2, and for
RNAi-selected colony LC50 was 16.4 ng/cm2, with confidence intervals overlapping for
all values. On G7, LC50 generated for neonates from control colony to start larval
selection for resistance was 5.12 ng/cm2.
At generation 13, SCR adults from both colonies were exposed to the LC90 (210
ng/cm2 calculated at G4) and mortalities were similar in both the control and selected
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colonies after 10 days, reaching 97% in control and 91% in RNA-selected colony
(Fig. 2).

Population growth parameters. Results for the life table analysis are summarized in
Table 5. Intrinsic rates of population increase (r) were significantly different between
control and RNAi-selected colonies in generations G9 (0.09 and 0.02, respectively) and
G12 (0.05 and 0.02, respectively). The finite rate of increase (λ) was significantly greater
for control when compared to RNAi-selected colony on generations G9 and G12.
Generation time was significantly greater for the RNAi-selected colony on generations
G9, G10, and G12 (86, 61, and 52, respectively) when compared to control (53, 47, and
50, respectively). On generation 11, generation time was greater in control (57) when
compared to RNAi-selected (53). Doubling time was significantly greater for RNAiselected colony at generation G12 (34) when compared to control (13). Net reproductive
rate (R0) was significantly different between control and RNAi-selected on generations
G9 (84 and 7, respectively) and G10 (7 and 23, respectively). In general, net reproductive
rate was higher in the control compared to RNAi-selected colony on G11 and G12, as
well as higher doubling time in control in G9 when compared to RNAi-selected colony,
though not significantly different. In contrast, net reproductive rate was significantly
higher in the RNAi-selected colony (23) when compared to control (7) at G10. All
parameters were statistically different between RNAi-selected and control colonies when
all generations were combined, except for doubling time.
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Adult emergence. Delays in adult emergence were observed in each generation and also
combined (Fig. 3). On generation G9, Emax and Eend were statistically different between
control and RNA-selected colonies, with delays ranging from 5-6 days for the RNAiselected relative to the control. Although the difference in number of days to reach the
parameters Eonset and Eduration in RNAi-selected and control were 4 and 2 days,
respectively, differences were not statistically significant. At generations G10-G12, the
parameters Eonsect, Emax, and Eend were significantly different between control and
RNA-selected colonies, with later colony taking from three to nine more days to reach
each parameter when compared to control. When data from all four generations were
combined, the four parameters (Eonset, Emax, Eend, and Eduration), were statistically
different between control and RNAi-selected colonies, with time to reach each parameter
ranging between 1 and 4 days longer for RNAi-selected when compared to control
colony.
Cumulative curves of adult emergence for each generation also show the
difference and delay in emergence between RNAi-selected and control colonies
(Appendix A).
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DISCUSSION
Selection for resistance in insect populations in laboratory settings has been
performed in many insect pests to the major insecticide classes as well as transgenic
plants expressing Bt toxins. Resistance evolution under laboratory conditions does not
necessarily confirm that the same resistance will evolve in the field under high selection
pressure and vice-versa, although it may provide an indication of what mechanism will
potentially develop (Keiding 1986; Georghiou 1994). In addition, resistant populations
are essential for studies of heritability and genetics, as well as allowing recommendations
for preventive resistance management tactics (Ferré and Van Rie 2002; Meihls et al.
2011). Results of the present study indicate that susceptibility of SCR to vATPase-A
dsRNA after nine generations of selection did not change after selection of first adults
and then neonates with concentrations of dsRNA that should have caused significant
mortality. It is difficult to estimate the intensity of selection across the various
generations because exposure conditions were continually adjusted to either increase or
decrease selection pressure. After initiating the selection with adults, it was later decided
to switch to expose larvae in order to increase the number of individuals exposed to
selection. Therefore, the selection changed significantly throughout the 13 generations.
An additional complication stems from the relatively high level of mortality in the control
colony that occurred during the normal rearing process. However, it is clear that the
dsRNA exposure significantly increased mortality relative to the control colony at every
generation of selection.
Although changes in susceptibility could not be documented, we observed a clear
sublethal effect in those females that survived exposure to dsRNA during adult selection.
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In addition, we observed a consistent delay up to nine days in adult emergence between
generations during larval selection. The population growth parameters such as growth
rate, net reproductive rate, doubling time, generation time, and finite rate of increase,
were also measured during larval selection and significant differences between control
and RNAi-selected colonies during at least one generation of selection were observed.
These results support the sublethal effects associated with dsRNA exposure although is
unclear whether the delay is from lack of growth in the initial exposure or if the growth is
reduced throughout larval development. Crespo et al. (2010) also reported significant
differences in population growth parameters in European corn borer, Ostrinia nubilalis
Hübner, with lower growth rate, net reproductive rate, and finite rate of increase, as well
as higher doubling time and generation time for the resistant selected colony to Bt toxin
Cry1Ab when compared to control. Pereira et al. (2011) did not find significant
differences in the growth parameters between O. nubilalis resistant to Cry1F and control
colony. Similarly, Vélez et al. (2014) did not find any significant differences in growth
parameters between fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda (J. E. Smith) resistant to
Cry1F and control colony.
Selection for resistance in laboratory populations are important to understand the
possible mechanisms that might evolve in the field and to provide a preliminary estimate
of resistance risk, although the relation between laboratory and field selections are not
always clear. Among possible reasons that we did not see resistance evolution to RNAi in
SCR, perhaps the most likely could relate to the frequency of resistant alleles in field
populations. Although we initiated the colony from approximately 12,000 adults, if the
frequency of resistance was exceedingly low, it is likely that the presence of a resistance
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allele was absent among the population sampled. However, these results are still
informative and indicate that resistance to RNAi technologies is likely to be rare.
It is important to mention that the selection of adults could have caused reduced
fitness after exposure to dsRNA and, together with natural mortality, resulted in loss of
potential heterozygous resistant beetles. However, it is unknown whether the insect is
dependent on RNAi as a natural immune system active against virus infection (Saleh et
al. 2009; Swevers et al. 2013a; Niu et al. 2014). It is possible that if the RNAi system is
compromised, the defenses to viral infection are inactive, thus killing the insect.
Therefore, insects with resistance to RNAi may not exist in the field due to lethal virus
infection.
It should be noted that the only case of SCR resistance to any pesticide reported in
the literature is to the cyclodiene insecticide aldrin, though the results are based on LD
values from populations collected in different years in the same area in Urbana, IL, and
observed LD50 value increased 135-fold, from 0.365 µg/beetle in 1962, to 49.36 µg/beetle
in 1976 (Bigger 1963; Chio et al. 1978). No direct comparison of resistant and
susceptible SCR strains was ever reported. Chio and Metcalf (1979) reported that among
four Diabrotica species, SCR was the species that exhibited the highest detoxification
index after topical application of the 14C-labeled insecticides carbofuran, fonofos,
phorate, and terbufos, except for aldrin. However, compared to WCR there is a general
lack of widespread resistance in SCR and it is possible that results observed for this
species are not directly comparable to WCR. It is known that gene flow or migration of
populations is one of the factors that can delay resistance evolution in a population
(Roush and Daly 1990). Because SCR beetles move from host to host during the season,
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gene flow of susceptible individuals coming from different areas may reduce selective
pressure, and as consequence, resistance is rarely observed in field populations.
Resistance to Bt corn has been reported for greenhouse studies in WCR in as few
as three generations of selection (Meihls et al. 2008, 2012). These authors also report that
selection for resistance does not occur when WCR neonates are exposed to Bt toxin for
short periods and then transferred to isoline corn to complete development. In our study,
similar conditions of selection were performed when SCR neonates were exposed to
dsRNA in treated artificial diet for 3-4 days and transferred to insecticide and freeinsecticide corn to complete development. Other studies also showed WCR evolution to
Bt toxins in < 11 generations of exposure, concluding that WCR has the potential to
evolve resistance to transgenic plants (Lefko et al. 2008; Meihls et al. 2008, 2011, 2012,
2016; Oswald et al. 2011; Frank et al. 2013). Lefko et al. (2008) documented an increase
in adult survival up to 58-fold on Bt plants expressing Cry34/35Ab after 11 generations
of selection and concluded that a minor trait is involved in WCR survival and that
resistant alleles are rare for this particular Bt toxin. Meihls et al. (2011) reported WCR
resistance evolution in the laboratory to Bt corn expressing mCry3A after 11 generations
of selection, and documented a resistance ratio of 15.4-fold higher for the selected colony
relative to control colony. Later, Meihls et al. (2016) documented a higher proportion of
larval survival of the selected population on mCry3A expressing corn and lower mortality
to the highest Bt concentration tested for concentration-response curves, when compared
to control population. Frank et al. (2013) observed similar larval recovery of a selected
laboratory colony after four generations in Bt corn plants expressing eCry3.1Ab when
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compared to isoline, and RRs between selected and susceptible colonies was 2.58
µg/cm2.
Resistance to RNAi has been observed in the nematode C. elegans, after
researchers exposed lab populations to chemical mutagens and observed reduced gene
silencing to several target genes (Tabara et al. 1999). In addition, a wild mutant C.
elegans population found in Hawaii exhibited mutation in Argonaute gene, which is
involved in the RNAi machinery, thus affecting RNAi function (Pollard and Rockman
2013). The authors used dsRNA targeting par-1 gene, which is involved in embryonic
development and partitioning in C. elegans (Pollard and Rockman 2013).
Comparisons of growth parameters in selected and control populations allow
evaluation of potential fitness costs such as a decline in number of individuals of resistant
populations. The different parameters measured during the larval selection for resistance
to vATPase-A dsRNA showed that populations can decline during selection depending on
many factors including selection pressure, doses used to select, fitness or heritability. In
our studies, the RNAi-selected colony which was exposed as neonate larvae and then
transferred to corn plants showed 80% and 62% reduction in growth rate in generations
G9 and G12, respectively, when compared to control. Similarly, a reduction in the finite
rate of increase for RNAi-selected colony was observed on generations G9 (70%) and
G12 (60%). Net reproductive rate was 12-fold higher in control when compared to RNAiselected colony on generation G9, indicating that selection for resistance in larvae has an
impact on fitness. On G10, possibly due to inbreeding depression, R0 was 3-fold higher in
RNAi-selected population, when compared to control. This low fitness observed for the
selected colony corroborate with lower adult emergence in control colony during G10
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and G11 (Table 2), as well as similar fecundity between the two colonies on G10 (Table
3).
Based on our studies, a delay in developmental time was observed from neonates
to adults in RNAi-selected colony, when compared to control colony. The parameters
calculated showed that the RNAi-selected colony had one more day of linear emergence
(Eduration in G12) and up to nine more days to terminate the linear emergence (Eend in
G10) when compared to control. Storer et al. (2006) documented a range of delay from
three to seven days in WCR adult to reach 50% of emergence from corn hybrids
expressing Cry34/35Ab1. Wangila and Meinke (2016) did not observe delay in WCR
larval development during exposure of Cry3Bb1 resistant populations from Nebraska.
Murphy et al. (2010) and Clark et al. (2012) reported WCR males emerging from refuge
up to 18 days before females from Cry3Bb1 corn plants, concluding that this delay could
affect the random mating between potential heterozygotes and susceptible individuals
from refuge. Delay in WCR adult emergence up to eight days has also been reported to
the Bt toxins eCry3.1Ab and mCry3A, and to the combination of both toxins (Hibbard et
al. 2011).
The nonsynchronous emergence of beetles between refuge and transgenic fields
could contribute to resistance evolution by affecting random mating between susceptible
and potential resistant individuals. Considering that the mating ability of WCR males
declines rapidly with beetle age (Kang and Krupke 2009) and that susceptible males from
refuge corn plants might not be available to mate with late emerging females from
transgenic corn plants (Clark et al. 2012) such delays in emergence could have significant
impacts on refuge design. Our results for delay in adult emergence after neonates are
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exposed to dsRNA may not represent what occurs in the field, since the amount of
dsRNA that will be expressed in the corn hybrids has yet to be quantified and is likely to
be different from the LC50 used in this investigation.
In conclusion, we documented the lack of resistance evolution in SCR after nine
generations of selection to vATPase-A dsRNA on artificial diet. Because RNAi is
essential to the immune response, it might play an important role in fitness, especially
survival of beetles against viruses. Studies of selection for resistance in CRW to RNAi in
the laboratory should continue, but preferably using corn plants expressing dsRNA, after
these traits are available in the market. With the initial use of corn plants expressing
RNAi to target WCR projected to start in near future, resistance risk assessment for this
trait will be crucial to prevent CRW to evolve resistance, if any, to the new mode of
action. Additional studies on delay in adult emergence in transgenic plants compared to
refuge are important first step to conclude whether the delay will affect random mating
between possible resistant and susceptible individuals.
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TABLES
Table 2.1. Summary of selection for resistance in SCR adults with dsRNA concentrations
(ng/cm2) and survivorship after the last day of exposure.

Generation* Life stage

# of exposures/

% adult survival 10 days

Concentration

after last day of exposure

(ng dsRNA/cm2)

RNAi-selected

Control

2

Adult

3x 244.3

18

75

4

Adult

1x 97.6

10

71

5

Adult

2x 16.4; 1x 55.4

30

54

6

Adult

2x 65

5

75

*F2 and F7 were not selected.
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Table 2.2. Summary of selection for resistance in SCR neonates with dsRNA
concentrations (ng/cm2) and % of adults emerged from rearing containers.
# of exposures/
concentration

% adults emerged from
rearing containers

Generation
8

Life stage
Neonate

(ng dsRNA/cm2)
1x 10

RNAi-selected

Control

5

31

9

Neonate

2x 15

9

61

10

Neonate

1x 15

18

13

11

Neonate

1x 20

23

19

12

Neonate

1x 70

10

49

Table 2.3. Cumulative number of eggs per 10 adults from the cages during selection for resistance to dsRNA in SCR.
Cumulative mean #
# cages
of eggs/10 adults
Control
755.7
3
Adult
2
RNAi
83.3
1
Control
1991.8*
2
Adult
4
RNAi
798.7
2
Control
2183.6*
4
Adult
5
RNAi
1033.6
3
Control
1221.7*
4
Adult
6
RNAi
418.9
4
Control
1764.5
3
Larval
8
RNAi
1150.1
1
Control
3873.9
4
Larval
9
RNAi
2821.7
1
Control
2467.3
1
Larval
10
RNAi
2265.1
2
Control
1808.6
1
Larval
11
RNAi
868.6
2
Control
852.9
3
Larval
12
RNAi
945.7
1
*Significantly different with pair-wise comparisons between control and RNAi-selected colonies using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS, at
Life stage

Generation

Colony

α< 0.05.
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Table 2.4. Lethal concentrations (LC50, confidence interval) calculated for control and
RNAi-selected colonies during selection for resistance to vATPase-A dsRNA.
Life stage Generation
2
Adult
4

Larvae

7

Colony

ng dsRNA/cm2
(CI)

Control (initial) 55.4 (29.7-103.9)

Slope (±SE)

X2 (d.f.)

1.05 (0.14)

2.94 (3)

Control

24.9 (16.2-38.2)

2.26 (0.39)

0.02 (3)

RNA

16.7 (2.34-73.9)

1.43 (0.23)

9.22 (4)

Control

5.12 (1.84-15.0)

0.58 (0.13)

1.16 (4)

Table 2.5. Comparison of population growth parameters for southern corn rootworm during selection for resistance from generations
G9 to G12.
r

R0

T

DT

λ

Generation
Control
RNAi
Control
RNAi Control
RNAi Control
RNAi
Control
RNAi
0.09*
0.03
84*
7
53*
86
7
28
1.10*
1.03
9
0.04
0.05
7
20*
47*
61
17
13
1.04
1.06
10
0.04
0.04
10
10
57*
53
16
15
1.04
1.04
11
0.05*
0.01
13
2
50*
52
13*
34
1.06*
1.01
12
0.05*
0.04
12*
10
53*
53
14
15
1.06*
1.04
Combined
r, population growth rate in continuous time; R0, net reproductive rate (females produced per each female per generation); T, mean
generation time (days); DT, time for the population to double in size (days); λ, population growth rate in discrete time. *Medians
significantly different for two-tailed t-tests using R at α = 0.05.
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Cumulative # beetles emerged (%)

FIGURES
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Figure 2.1. General curve of cumulative number of SCR beetles emerged from containers
and the respective parameters measured: Eonset, time elapsed before reaching linear
emergence; Emax, time to reach maximum linear emergence; Eend, termination point of
the linear emergence; Eduration, duration of linear emergence increase (See Materials &
Methods for more details).
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Control
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RNA
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Figure 2.2. SCR adult mortality in 10 days of exposure to vATPase-A dsRNA to 210
ng/cm2 (LC90) in control and RNAi-selected colonies, including mortality of untreated
beetles of both colonies. Means and standard error calculated for control and RNA
exposed mortality values.
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Days

G9
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

27

23

30 *
25

26

5
3
Eonset

Emax
RNAi

Eend
Control

Days

G11
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

32 *

*

30

28

25

*

Eduration

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

28

3.6 3.1

Eonset

Emax
RNAi

28 *

34 *
25

23

21

6

Eonset

Emax
RNAi

*

*

Eend
Control

G12

33*

26

G10
31 *

Eend

26

28
24

Eduration

*
30

27

3.3 2.8
Eonset

Eduration

25

4

Control

Emax
RNAi

Eend
Control

Eduration

Generations combined
40
Days

30

*

29

28

24

*
25

*

31

27

20
10

4* 3

0
Eonset

Emax
RNAi

Eend

Eduration

Control

Figure 2.3. SCR adult emergence parameters (days) between control and RNAi-selected
populations during four generations (G9-G12) and combined, after neonates were
exposed to vATPase-A dsRNA. * Significantly different at α< 0.05. Eonset, time elapsed
before reaching linear emergence; Emax, time to reach maximum linear emergence;
Eend, termination point of the linear emergence; Eduration, duration of linear emergence
increase.
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CHAPTER 3. COMPARATIVE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF SOUTHERN AND
WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM ADULTS AND LARVAE TO VATPase-A AND
Snf7 dsRNAS

INTRODUCTION
Since its initial characterization in Caenorhabditis elegans (Maupas) nearly two
decades ago, RNA interference (RNAi) has become a powerful genetic tool, allowing
functional genomic studies in many organisms through gene knockdown after exposure
to double-stranded (ds)RNA (Fire et al. 1998; Fire 2007). RNAi was first documented
through injection and soaking of C. elegans in dsRNA solution, causing knockdown of
genes related to motility and to embryonic development (Fire et al. 1998; Timmons and
Fire 1998; Timmons et al. 2001). The use of RNAi has been shown in many studies to be
effective in suppressing gene expression in insect pests from several orders (Whyard et
al. 2009; Huvenne and Smagghe 2010; Burand and Hunter 2013). Identifying lethal target
genes to control important pests such as CRW (Baum et al. 2007; Bolognesi et al. 2012;
Chu et al. 2014; Khajuria et al. 2015; Fishilevich et al. 2016a), cotton bollworm,
Helicoverpa armigera Hübner (Mao et al. 2007; Mao et al. 2011), and Colorado potato
beetle, Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say (Zhu et al. 2011; Palli 2014; Whyard 2015) has
become an important focus of RNAi research. Some studies have involved genomic
screenings to identify lethal target genes in important pests such as L. decemlineata
(Swevers et al. 2013b) and CRW (Baum et al. 2007). Transgenic plants that express short
hairpin RNA molecules have been developed for controlling pests such as the CRW and
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additional studies have tested a variety of methods of exposure involving synthetic
dsRNA molecules (Baum et al, 2007).
Western corn rootworm (WCR), Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte, is by far
the most important diabroticite species to corn production throughout the U.S. Corn Belt
(Gray et al. 2009; Meinke et al. 2009). WCR has been reported to evolve resistance to
four major insecticide classes (Ball and Weekman 1962; Meinke et al. 1998; Wang et al.
2013; Pereira et al. 2015) as well as behavioral resistance to crop rotation where gravid
females leave corn fields to feed and oviposit in soybean fields (Levine et al. 2002; Curzi
et al. 2012; Chu et al. 2013). More recently, resistance to Cry3Bb1 with cross-resistance
to mCry3A and eCry3.1Ab has been reported (Gassmann et al. 2011; Wangila 2015;
Gassmann 2016; Zukoff et al. 2016).
Southern corn rootworm (SCR), D. undecimpunctata howardi Barber is a
polyphagous pest that occurs in the southern region of the US and that migrates to the
Corn Belt during spring and summer. SCR can cause damage to a variety of plants
especially corn, but also including peanuts, cucurbits, and soybeans in the southern
region of the U.S. (Isely 1929; Krysan 1986). SCR and WCR cause significant damage
and yield loss to corn plants as larvae feed on corn roots affecting water and nutrient
uptake, and heavy infestations can cause lodging due to loss of stability (Krysan 1986;
Urías-López and Meinke 2001; Dun et al. 2010; Tinsley et al. 2013).
Current management strategies for CRW in the U.S. Corn Belt has relied
extensively on transgenic plants expressing Bt toxins (for WCR) or insecticides applied
in the soil for larval control or as adulticides to prevent egg laying of gravid females
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(Meinke et al. 2009). Given the challenges to rootworm control because of resistance
evolution, it is critical to find new management approaches with different modes of
action. RNAi has become a promising tool for insect control that may soon be available
to growers in corn hybrids expressing dsRNA for corn rootworm control (Ahmad et al.
2016; Bachman et al. 2016). Baum et al. (2007) has shown efficient WCR larval control
using plants expressing vATPase-A dsRNAs.
The most challenging factor for the success of RNAi technique is its delivery to
the insect, which has been tested as feeding in artificial diet or in-planta in several insect
pests with both success and failure (Huvenne and Smagghe 2010; Yu et al. 2013). RNAi
has been shown to be effective in some insect pests as adults, including WCR
(Rangasamy and Siegfried 2012) and L. decemlineata (Palli 2014; Whyard 2015).
Because WCR adults feed on above ground plant structures such as leaves and especially
silk and pollen, and because dsRNA can be expressed in these above ground tissues
(Bachman et al. 2016), transgenic plants expressing RNAi traits could affect both larvae
and adults (Rangasamy and Siegfried 2012).
The genes used in this research target two housekeeping genes considered
essential to cellular functions and have been shown to cause lethality in both rootworm
species (Baum et al. 2007; Bolognesi et al. 2012; Bachman et al. 2013; Levine et al.
2015). Snf7 is a component of the endosomal sorting complex (ESCRT-III) in eukaryotic
cells, is required for the sorting and transport of molecules and concentration of proteins
in multivesicular bodies-MVB (Rusten et al. 2012). The Snf7 protein has multiple
functions in midgut cells including autophagy, membrane stability, interaction with and
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recruitment of de-ubiquitinating enzymes to the ESCRT pathway, intraluminal vesicle
formation in MVBs, and cytokinesis (Koci et al. 2014). The vacuolar (v)-ATPase subunit
A gene encodes an important proton pump and pH regulator located in the cell membrane
and participates in many biological processes in cells and organelles, including the
regulation of pH of intracellular organelles, receptor-mediated endocytosis, intracellular
targeting of lysosomal enzymes, membrane trafficking of molecules, protein degradation,
homeostasis of cytoplasmic pH, and coupled transport of small molecules (Beyenbach
and Wieczorek 2006; Forgac 2007).
The objective of this research was to assess and compare the susceptibility of
adults and larvae of SCR and WCR to vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs. We also assessed
the gene knockdown after exposing those life stages to the calculated dsRNA LC50. Our
results showed that WCR and SCR adults, along with SCR larvae, are more susceptible to
Snf7 when compared to vATPase-A dsRNA, and that WCR adults possess reduced
susceptibility to vATPase-A when compared to SCR adults. These results indicate that
although adults of both WCR and SCR are less susceptible to RNAi than larvae, they
may not be completely immune to the concentrations expressed by transgenic plants
which could have implications to resistance management.
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MATERIALS & METHODS
Insects. SCR and non-diapause WCR adults and eggs were purchased from a commercial
vendor (Crop Characteristics®, Farmington, MN). Adults were shipped overnight to the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Insect Toxicology Laboratory, and maintained in
BugDorm® cages (MegaView Science Co., Taichung, Taiwan) at 25 oC and 60-80% RH
and provided with artificial diet for 24h before initiating bioassays. Eggs were received in
petri dishes in fine soil and maintained in a chamber at 25 oC and 70% RH until hatching.

dsRNA synthesis. A single adult beetle was homogenized in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube
to extract the RNA with RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) following manufacturer’s
protocol. Then, 1µg of total RNA was used to synthesize cDNA using the QuantiTect
reverse transcription kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) following the manufacturer’s protocol.
The PCR templates for in-vitro transcription of vATPase-A (accession # KX982002) and
Snf7 (accession # KX982003) dsRNAs for SCR and vATPase-A (accession #
CN498337.1) and Snf7 (Bolognesi et al, 2012) dsRNAs for WCR were amplified using
gene-specific primers for each species with the T7 polymerase promoter sequence, which
amplified 289 bp and 258 fragments for vATPase-A and 295 bp and 289 bp fragments for
Snf7, respectively (Table 1). After confirming template sequences for SCR and WCR,
specific vATPase-A and Snf7 were synthesized in-vitro using MEGAscript high-yield
transcription kit (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA), purified using RNAeasy
Mini kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s protocol and stored at - 20 oC
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(Rangasamy and Siegfried, 2012). Green fluorescent protein (GFP) dsRNA that
amplified 370 bp (Table 1) and water were used as negative controls.

Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR). For measurement of gene knockdown, similar
exposure conditions were employed. For larval assays, SCR and WCR neonates were
exposed to the calculated LC50 of dsRNA for 24, 48, or 72 hours for both genes in
artificial diet pellets as described for susceptibility bioassays, and flash frozen at - 80 oC.
qPCR assays were performed with three biological replicates including three samples of
20-30 larvae per treatment in each biological replicate. Three determinations of gene
expression were conducted for each sample. For gene knockdown of adults, beetles were
exposed four times every other day to the calculated LC50 dsRNA of each gene on
artificial diet as described for susceptibility bioassays and flash frozen at - 80 oC after
eight days of continuous feeding on dsRNA. qPCR assays were performed with two
biological replicates, three samples per biological replicate, and three technical replicates
per sample with each sample containing two beetles. Larval exposure to dsRNA was
performed for 72 h to minimize microbial contamination and adults were exposed to
dsRNA treated diet for eight days and provided new treated diet every other day.
Neonates and adults were collected and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. RNA was
extracted with RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) following the manufacturer’s protocol,
and stored at - 80 oC. Total RNA (500 ng) was used to synthesize first strand cDNA using
the Quantitech Reverse Transcription kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The concentration of
extracted RNA was estimated using a NanoDrop1000 (Thermo-Fisher Scientific,
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Wilmington, DE, USA), and quality evaluated on 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. qPCR
primers were generated in primer3 website (http://primer3.ut.ee/) (Table 2). β-actin was
used as reference gene to compare with Snf7 and vATPase-A (Table 2). For controls in
both larvae and adult bioassays, we used GFP dsRNA at the respective LC50
concentration for each gene, as well as double distilled water.
qPCR analysis was performed using SYBR green kit (Applied Biosystems Inc.,
Foster City, CA) and the 7500 Fast System real-time PCR detection system (Applied
Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA). qPCR cycling parameters included 40 cycles of 95°C
for 3 seconds, 58°C for 30 seconds, as described in the supplier’s protocol (Applied
Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA). At the end of each PCR reaction, a melting curve was
generated to confirm single peak and rule out the possibility of primer-dimer and nonspecific product formation. Relative quantification of the transcripts were calculated
using the comparative 2-ddCt method (Livak and Schmittgen 2001) and were normalized
to β-actin (Rangasamy and Siegfried 2012).

Bioassays. For larval and adult bioassays, 48-well plates (Costar # 3548, Corning
Incorporated, Corning, NY) were used for exposure to artificial diet and sealed with
plate-sealer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rochester, NY) with one hole punched per well
for larvae and four holes punched per well for adults using # 1 insect pin. The artificial
diet used for the adults of both species was slightly modified from Branson and Jackson
(1988a) and described in Khajuria et al. (2015). SCR larval diet was purchased from
Frontier Agricultural Sciences (Newark, DE) and for WCR larval bioassay, we used a
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proprietary artificial diet provided by Dow AgroSciences (Tan et al. 2016). The dsRNA
concentrations used to estimate LC50 values for adults and larvae included 10x series
diluted from 1000 to 0.1 ng/cm2, and for WCR adult susceptibility bioassay with
vATPase-A, we included the concentration 5000 ng/cm2 to achieve 100% mortality, as
1000 ng/cm2 caused only 60% mortality. For SCR and WCR adult bioassays, one adult
was placed per well containing 2 adult artificial diet pellets (4 mm diameter, 2 mm
height; area = 0.1256 cm2) each treated with 3 µl of the respective dsRNA concentration,
and each concentration was replicated four times for a total of 32 adults/treatment.
For SCR larval bioassays, two neonates were transferred per well containing two
larval artificial diet pellets (same dimensions as for adults) each treated with 3 µl of the
respective dsRNA concentrations and each concentration was replicated three times, for a
total of 48 larvae/treatment. For WCR larval bioassays, only one neonate was placed per
well for a total of 24 larvae/treatment. For WCR larval assays, mortality on the diet
pellets was consistently > 20% and the larvae did not readily accept the diet pellets;
therefore, plates contained 200 µl of WCR larval artificial diet treated with 40 µl of
respective dsRNA concentration, so that the larvae could be in contact with diet and feed
all the time. Each bioassay was performed twice using different cohorts of larvae on
different days. Adult mortality was recorded after 14 days and larval mortality, after 12
days. Only those data in which control mortality was < 20% were included in analyses.
To minimize microbial contamination of diet and to make the bioassays
standardized, neonates and adults from each treatment were carefully transferred to new
plates containing new treated diet every other day, with five exposures to dsRNA over 10
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days. After the 5th dsRNA exposure, untreated artificial diet was provided. For WCR
larval bioassays, larvae were transferred after six days to freshly treated diet. Artificial
diet pellets in the control treatments were treated with 3 µl of double distilled water, and
WCR larval diet was treated with 40 µl of double distilled water. To facilitate transfer to
new diet, adults were anesthetized at 4 oC for 15 minutes to allow easy transfer to the new
plates and minimize stress.

Statistical analysis. PoloPlus-PC software (LeOra 1987) probit analysis was used to
analyze the mortality and generate the LC50s (Finney 1971). PoloPlus corrects for control
mortality automatically using Abbott’s formula (Abbott 1925). Relative gene expression
for larvae and adults were analyzed with an ANOVA and compared by least square
means and Tukey adjustments at p < 0.05, using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS.
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RESULTS
Susceptibility of SCR and WCR to vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs
Results of lethal dsRNA bioassays for both species and gene targets are presented
in Table 3. Mortality plots of logarithmic concentrations were generated in Probit
analysis to illustrate the differences in susceptibility between larvae and adults to dsRNA
in SCR and WCR (Figure 1). The plots indicate the general fit of the data and that the
larvae exhibited much shallower slopes relative to the adults. These differences may
reflect differences in feeding behavior of the two stages that ultimately affects overall
exposure and response.
SCR vATPase-A LC50s for adults and larvae were 33.3 and 8.0 ng/cm2
respectively, and 13.2 and 2.6 ng/cm2 for Snf7, respectively (Table 3). WCR vATPase-A
LC50s for adults and larvae were 657.3 and 1.70 ng/cm2 respectively, and for Snf7, 60.2
and 2.62 ng/cm2, respectively (Table 3). In general, WCR adults exhibited higher LC50s
for both genes when compared to SCR, with 20-fold higher LC50 for v-ATPase-A dsRNA
and 4.5-fold higher for Snf7 dsRNA.

Quantitative real-time PCR
Results from qPCR analysis indicate that SCR neonates fed on artificial diet
treated with either Snf7 or vATPase-A dsRNA LC50s for 24, 48, and 72 h showed
substantial reductions in transcript levels for both genes. Significantly reduced expression
compared to control water was observed at 48h (62%) and 72h (70%) for vATPase-A (p<
0.0001), and 55, 80, and 71% for Snf7 (p< 0.0001), respectively (Figure 2). Significant
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differences were detected in adults fed with artificial treated diet with either vATPase-A
(p< 0.001) or Snf7 (p< 0.01) dsRNA LC50s for eight days, with reduction in transcript
levels of 92% and 76% for vATPase-A and Snf7, respectively, relative to the control
treatments (Figure 2).
For WCR, similar results were found after neonates fed on artificial diet treated
with either vATPase-A or Snf7 dsRNA LC50s. Significant differences were observed in
the reduction of transcript levels relative to the controls at 24, 48, and 72h, of 73, 89, and
87% for vATPase-A (p< 0.001), respectively, and of 61, 74, and 83% for Snf7 (p< 0.05),
respectively (Figure 3). Significant differences were also detected in WCR adults fed on
artificial diet treated with either vATPase-A (p< 0.001) or Snf7 (p< 0.0001) dsRNA LC50s
for eight days with reduction in transcript levels of 74% for vATPase-A and 48% for Snf7
relative to the control treatments (Figure 3).
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DISCUSSION
To date, this is the first study to present LC50s of lethal dsRNA’s for adults and
larvae of two closely related species. The susceptibility of SCR and WCR larvae to Snf7
dsRNA was similar for both species (calculated LC50 for both species, 2.6 ng/cm2). In
contrast, adult WCR were approximately 5-fold more tolerant to Snf7 dsRNA than SCR
at the LC50. For vATPase-A dsRNA in larvae, the SCR LC50 was > 4-fold higher than
WCR LC50, the 95% although confidence intervals overlapped. In contrast to results with
Snf7, susceptibility of WCR adults to vATPase-A dsRNA changed dramatically between
larvae and adults, with the LC50 of adults nearly 400-fold higher than in larvae (Table 3).
These results indicate that there are differences in susceptibility between closely
related species and between life stages for dsRNA’s, targeting the same gene. These
differences should be taken into consideration when exploring RNAi approaches for the
control of CRW complex. Although the target life stage for lethal RNAi technologies will
be larvae, which are also generally more susceptible than adults, our results suggest that
these technologies my not be harmless to adults. In contrast to Bt toxins which do not
affect adults either because the gut environment differs from larvae or because the
molecular target is not expressed in adults (Nowatzki et al, 2006), it is clear that lethal
dsRNA has the potential to adversely affect rootworm adults. This could be especially
important if selection is directed against both larval and adult stages. Evaluating the
expression of dsRNA in aboveground tissues of the corn plants may be an important
factor in addressing resistance potential for this new technology.
The differences in susceptibility between larval and adult SCR were not as
apparent as in WCR, with LC50s around 4-fold higher in adults when compared to larvae
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(Table 3) although the slopes were again consistently lower for larvae. It should be noted
that differences in WCR susceptibility between adults and larvae could be due to
differences in artificial diet for each life stage, given that larval diet becomes
contaminated by microbial growth faster than adult diet. Adult bioassays showed minimal
contamination problem as beetles usually consume most of the diet pellet before
contamination.
It has been previously reported that WCR adults are affected by vATPase-A
dsRNA at concentrations of 500 ng/diet pellet (3,981 ng/cm2) and 1,000 ng/pellet (7,961
ng/cm2) with mortality reaching 95 % after 15 days of exposure (Rangasamy and
Siegfried 2012). These concentrations are comparable to our results (LC90= 4,230
ng/cm2), with LC50 of 657.3 ng/cm2 (Table 3). WCR adults were also shown to be less
susceptible to Snf7 dsRNA (60.2 ng/cm2) with 4.5-fold higher LC50 when compared to
SCR adults (13.3 ng/cm2).
Koci et al. (2014) reported that silencing Snf7 gene in WCR neonate midgut’s
cells is extremely lethal, causing disintegration and macroautophagy of the cell
membranes. Although the symptomatology of vATPase-A dsRNA acting in midgut cells
of any insect has not been reported, one can assume that there should be differences in
the effects between the two dsRNAs in the cells, based on the role of each gene as
described in introduction. In our bioassays, we observed that mortality of both WCR and
SCR adults to Snf7 dsRNA started around 4-6 days after initial exposure. In contrast,
mortality by vATPase-A dsRNA was first observed one to two days later, at 5-7 days after
initial exposure. Interestingly, adults of both species exposed to higher concentrations of
Snf7 dsRNA caused the sudden onset of death after 4-6 days. In contrast, adults exposed
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to vATPase-A dsRNA exhibited sluggishness and lack of coordinated mobility prior to
mortality. Therefore, we assume that Snf7 appears to be more potent in terms of
symptomatology, which again may be translated by the lower LC50s for both species,
when compared to vATPase-A.
It is of interest to note that there was not a strong correlation between the level of
knockdown and toxicity. In general, vATPase-A exhibited significantly greater
knockdown in both adults and larvae, but was consistently less toxic than Snf7. A number
of factors could contribute to this discrepancy such as tissue specific expression.
WCR larval susceptibility to vATPase-A (1.70 ng/cm2) and Snf7 (2.62 ng/cm2)
dsRNAs in our study are comparable to the LC50s (1.20 and 1.82 ng/cm2, respectively)
reported by Baum et al. (2007), although confidence intervals were not previously
reported. Bolognesi et al. (2012) also calculated baseline susceptibility of both WCR and
SCR neonates exposed to WCR Snf7 dsRNA (240 bp fragment) incorporated into
artificial diet and observed a 3.5-fold difference in LC50s for both species (4.3 and 1.2 ng
dsRNA/mL of diet in WCR and SCR, respectively). Levine et al. (2015) reported the
LC50 of Snf7 dsRNA specific to WCR to range between 3.5 and 9.2 ng/mL of diet for
SCR. We performed preliminary studies to determine the specificity of Snf7 and
vATPase-A dsRNAs in adults between WCR and SCR, and also observed similar
sensitivity of WCR and SCR to heterospecific dsRNAs for both genes, as they show ≥
97% gene sequence identity (Appendix B, C).
Significant knockdown of expression was evident for both Snf7 and vATPase-A
transcripts in both larvae and adults of both species, with the exception of SCR neonates
exposed to the vATPase-A dsRNA LC50 (2.6 ng/cm2) for 24 hr. Our results with larvae are
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consistent with other studies that demonstrate gene silencing in WCR neonates 24 h after
dsRNA ingestion (Bolognesi et al. 2012). There were minimal differences in percentage
of reduction in transcript levels among the different feeding times on dsRNA, again
except for SCR neonates feeding in vATPase-A dsRNA LC50 for 24 hr. Gene knockdown
was clearly observed for both genes in both species, suggesting that CRW are readily
affected by dsRNA in both developmental stages.
It should be noted that the level of gene expression after ingestion of dsRNA did
not necessarily correlate with the level of mortality. The percentage of gene knockdown
was consistently higher for vATPase-A than for Snf7 although in general, Snf7 caused
consistently higher mortality. There were also inconsistencies between larvae and adults
especially with vATPase-A and WCR where adults were much less sensitive than larvae
although knockdown was comparable. These results further support the contention that
each targeted gene behaves differently and that many factors contribute to a lethal
response other than simply the percentage of gene knockdown. For example, Snf7
expression may be significantly reduced in midgut tissue causing high levels of mortality
(Koci et al. (2014), but because the expression was determined from whole bodies, lower
knockdown was observed. In addition, the relative roles of the two genes in larvae and
adults may change because of different requirements for growth and development.
Assessing the relationship between exposure, mortality and gene knockdown could
provide a more accurate assessment of how these factors interact.
Although it is not possible to accurately compare susceptibility on a dose/body
weight basis because the amount of dsRNA consumed cannot be accurately quantified,
adults are more than 200-fold heavier than neonate larvae and are likely to consume less
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diet on a per body weight basis. Therefore, if relative susceptibility could be determined
on a dose/body weight basis, the conclusion that larvae are more susceptible than adults
might be inaccurate. Studies designed to estimate the amount of dsRNA ingested by each
life stage will provide a basis for future research to understand the dsRNA threshold that
affects SCR and WCR life stages by RNAi.
Our results are an important first-step in assessing WCR and SCR susceptibility to
RNAi in adults and larvae and show that adults may potentially be affected by exposure
to transgenic maize plants that express RNAi traits. In addition, the methods for
determining adult and larval susceptibility to lethal dsRNA provide a foundation for
monitoring efforts designed to detect changes in susceptibility that may be the result from
selection pressure by the use of RNAi plants in near future. In addition, identifying the
expression of dsRNA in above ground tissue of the corn plant is necessary to predict the
effects of dsRNA on adults and to make appropriate recommendations to delay and/or
mitigate WCR resistance evolution to this new mode of action.
Improvements in artificial diets for neonate bioassays need to be addressed to
allow faster and less laborious bioassays. If selection for resistance occurs for both
developmental stages, such selection should be considered in WCR resistance
management strategies. Feeding bioassays involving exposure to transgenic plants
expressing RNAi traits with adults should be performed for possible effects on adults.
Also, the results are important for possible studies of sublethal exposures, in order to
elucidate the potential impact on fitness parameters after exposure to RNAi in SCR and
WCR and subsequent effects at the population level.
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TABLES
Table 3.1. Primer sequences for WCR and SCR Snf7, vATPase-A, and GFP dsRNAs.
Species/ gene

Primer sequences for dsRNA synthesis

PL (bp)

WCR
vATPase-A

Snf7

GFP

F: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTATTGTACAGGTG
R: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCAATTTCCAAG
F: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTTGCACTCCAAGCCCTCAAAA
R: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTTCCAGATCGTCGGTGAATCC
F: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGGTGATGCTACATACGGAAAG
R: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTTGTTTGTCTGCCGTGAT

258

289

370

SCR
vATPase-A

Snf7

GFP

F: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTATTGTACAGGTG
R: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCAATTTCCAAG
F: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGATGTTGCACTCCAAGCCCTCAAAA
R: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTCATCGTCCAGATCGTCGGTGAATCC
F: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGGTGATGCTACATACGGAAAG
R: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTTGTTTGTCTGCCGTGAT

289

295

370

F: Forward primer; R: Reverse primer; Underlined sequence: T7 promoter
PL: Product length
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Table 3.2. Primer sequences for WCR and SCR Snf7, vATPase-A, and β-actin qPCR.
Species/ gene
WCR
β-Actin

vATPase-A

Snf7

Primer sequences for qPCR
F: TCCAGGCTGTACTCTCCTTG
R: CAAGTCCAAACGAAGGATTG
F: GGAAGAAGATGATCTAGCCGAAATT
R: TTGTCCGTTTCTGCCAGAGA
F: TTACGAGGCCCAGGCTTCC
R: CCGACGATCTGGATGACGA

PL (bp)

Slope

R2

Eff. (%)

134

-3.419

0.999

96.1

67

-3.361

0.993

98.4

206

-3.533

0.974

91.9

129

-3.452

0.996

94.8

67

-3.181

0.997

106.2

205

-3.151

0.982

107.7

SCR
β-Actin

vATPase-A

Snf7

F: CCAGCTGCTTCCATACCCAA
R: TGCCAGTTCCAGTTCCCTAG
F: GGAAGAAGATGATCTAGCCGAAATT
R: TTGTTCGTTTCTGCCAGAGA
F: CCGACGATCTGGACGATGA
R: TTATGAGGCCCAGGCTTCC

F: Forward primer; R: Reverse primer
PL: Product length; R2: Correlation coefficient; Eff (%): percent primer efficiency test
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Table 3.3. Comparative susceptibility of larvae and adults of WCR and SCR laboratory colonies to vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs
(ng/cm2) five times every other day.
Species

Life stage
Adult

N*
384

Slope (± SE)
1.35 (0.55)

LC50 (± CI) (ng/cm2)
13.2 (5.0-20.0)

X2 (d.f.)
5.4 (3)

Larval

576

1.04 (0.09)

2.6 (0.9-6.0)

5.0 (3)

Adult

384

1.60 (0.21)

33.3 (5.4-100.5)

8.5 (3)

Larval

576

0.65 (0.07)

8.0 (3.9-14.7)

1.3 (3)

Adult

384

1.54 (0.23)

60.2 (21.9-120.4)

3.1 (3)

Larval

288

1.41 (0.17)

2.62 (0.23-8.75)

5.0 (3)

Adult

448

1.59 (0.25)

657.3 (148.5-1406.3)

8.7 (4)

Larval

288

0.41 (0.14)

1.70 (0.01-10.6)

0.04 (2)

Snf7

Larval

-

-

1.20**

-

vATPase-A

Larval

-

-

1.82**

-

Target gene
Snf7

SCR
vATPase-A

Snf7
WCR
vATPase-A

WCR

*Number of insects tested
**LC50 values from Baum et al. (2007)
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Figure 3.1. Probit mortality plots generated for larval and adult susceptibility to vATPaseA and Snf7 dsRNAs in SCR and WCR.
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Figure 3.2. SCR larval (A, B) and adult (C, D) relative gene expression, after 24, 48, and
72 h exposed to vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs in larvae, and after 8 days exposure to
vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs in adults. Bars (±SE) followed by the same letter are not
statistically different at p<0.05.
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Figure 3.3. WCR larval (A, B) and adult (C, D) relative gene expression, after 24, 48, and
72 h exposed to vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs in larvae, and after 8 days of exposure to
vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs in adults. Bars (±SE) followed by the same letter are not
statistically different at p< 0.05.
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CHAPTER 4. SUBLETHAL EFFECTS OF VATPase-A AND Snf7 dsRNAS ON
BIOLOGY OF SOUTHERN CORN ROOTWORM, Diabrotica undecimpunctata
howardi BARBER (COLEOPTERA: CHRYSOMELIDAE)

INTRODUCTION
RNA interference (RNAi) is a gene silencing technique that uses double-stranded
RNA (dsRNA) to silence specific genes in eukaryotic organisms (Fire et al. 1998).
Considered to be an important future pest control technique with a unique mode of
action, RNAi has been shown to be effective against both WCR and SCR larvae (Baum et
al. 2007; Bolognesi et al. 2012; Bachman et al. 2013; Koci et al. 2014; Levine et al. 2015;
Hu et al. 2016) and WCR adults (Rangasamy and Siegfried 2012; Khajuria et al. 2015;
Vélez et al. 2016a; Fishilevich et al. 2016b). Reduction in gene expression by sublethal
exposure to dsRNA in insects can cause significant reductions in reproductive parameters
such as fecundity and egg viability (Estep et al. 2016).
The corn rootworm (CRW) complex includes the western corn rootworm (WCR),
Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte, and northern corn rootworm (NCR), D. barberi
Smith & Laurence, which are important corn insect pests in the U. S. Corn Belt. These
species collectively have been estimated to cause over $1 billion dollars in control costs
and yield loss annually (Krysan 1986; Gray et al. 2009). The southern corn rootworm, D.
undecimpunctata howardi Barber, is a polyphagous plant pest that occurs mostly in the
southern U.S. and migrates to the Corn Belt during early spring and throughout the
summer (Arant 1929; Isely 1929; Krysan 1986). Migrating SCR adults usually arrive in
Nebraska during spring sometimes before corn is planted but often when corn is in small
vegetative stages (Levine and Oloumi-Sadeghi 1991). Migrating densities are partitioned
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over a number of hosts so the percentage of total rootworm emergence
(NCR+WCR+SCR) from field corn that is SCR is annually very low, thus causing
minimal damage to the corn plants (LJ Meinke, personal communication). SCR larvae
feed on a wide variety of grasses although corn is the main host. Its host range also
includes cucurbits, peanuts, soybeans, cotton seedlings, and dry beans (Isely 1929;
Grayson and Poos 1947; Meinke et al. 1985; Krysan 1986).
Toxicological studies of sublethal effects of synthetic pesticides have been
intensively investigated in non-target organisms especially pollinators and natural
enemies (Desneux et al. 2007; Naranjo 2009). The fitness parameters usually measured in
sublethal exposure bioassays involve behavioral and physiological responses, with
reproduction and longevity the most widely studied (Desneux et al. 2007). Many
toxicological studies have also been performed with insect pests in order to estimate
biological effects after sublethal exposures to pesticides by feeding, contact, or drift, and
to determine possible impacts on population dynamics (Stark and Banks 2003;
Magalhaes et al. 2008; Miyata et al. 2014; Gong et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2016b).
Induction of RNAi-mediated gene suppression in insects via oral exposure
requires efficient uptake of dsRNAs by midgut cells followed by suppression of the target
mRNA leading to potential effects on biological and physiological parameters (Bachman
et al. 2016). The use of RNAi plants expressing dsRNA to control corn rootworm (MON
87411) is in the final stages of registration by EPA and may be released in near future
(Ahmad et al. 2016; Bachman et al. 2016). Given the recent occurrence of WCR
resistance evolution to different Bt traits (Gassmann et al. 2014; Wangila et al. 2015;
Gassmann et al. 2016; Ludwick et al. in press) as well as to pyrethroid insecticides
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(Pereira et al. (2015), new technologies with unique mode of actions are needed to
mitigate existing resistance and to develop sustainable WCR management programs.
Some CRW adults and even larvae may survive after exposure to sublethal
concentrations of dsRNA expressed in different parts of the corn plants (Bachman et al.
2016). Therefore, the objectives of this research were to determine if sublethal exposures
to dsRNAs targeting vATPase-A and Snf7, which have previously been identified as
lethal target genes and which function in membrane stability and trafficking, respectively
(Pereira et al. in press), affect life parameters in SCR adults and neonates. Parameters that
were measured include 1) female fitness (i.e. fecundity, egg viability, and survival), 2)
male fitness (i.e. spermatophore transfer to unexposed females and sperm viability), 3)
larval fitness (i.e. development 10 days after neonate exposure to dsRNA measured by
instar and dry weight), and 4) adult emergence after neonate exposure to dsRNA (i.e.
head capsule and dry weight).
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MATERIAL & METHODS
Insects. SCR males and females were purchased from Crop Characteristics® Inc.
(Farmington, MN) and placed in 30 cm3 BugDorm® cages (MegaView Science Co., Ltd.,
Taichung, Taiwan), provided with agar-based artificial diet (Khajuria et al. 2015) and
water in a 250 ml plastic bottle containing a 15 cm long cotton wick (Richmond Dental &
Medical, Charlotte, SC) suspended through a hole in the lid, and changed twice per week.
SCR eggs were received from the same vendor and maintained in incubator at 27 oC until
hatching.

Exposure of insects to dsRNA. SCR adults were exposed twice to a previously
estimated LC50 for vATPase-A (33.3 ng/cm2) or Snf7 (13.2 ng/cm2) dsRNA’s (Pereira et
al. in press) for five days overlaid on artificial diet (Khajuria et al. 2015). Freshly treated
diet was provided every other day. For the larval development bioassay (see below), SCR
neonates were exposed to the LC50 of vATPase-A (10.0 ng/cm2) or Snf7 (3.0 ng/cm2)
dsRNAs for 24, 48, or 72 h overlaid on artificial diet (Frontier Agricultural Sciences,
Newark, DE), and the control consisted of neonates fed for three days on untreated diet.
In the adult emergence bioassay (see below), neonates fed for three consecutive days on
dsRNA overlaid on artificial diet, or on untreated diet for the same period of time as
control.

SCR female fecundity. In order to investigate the effects of sublethal exposures to
dsRNA, we exposed SCR virgin and 26-day old mated females (when egg laying peak
occurs) to vATPase-A or Snf7 dsRNAs. Control females were fed untreated artificial diet
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only. Eight cages, 6.0 x 6.0 x 8.0 cm clear plastic boxes (Althor Products LLC, Windsor
Locks, CT) contained ten SCR mated females each or 15 males with 10 virgin females
previously exposed dsRNA. The boxes were lined with moistened gauze as oviposition
substrate (12.8 cm x 550.0 cm, Surgitube®, Derma Sciences Inc., Princeton, NJ) and eggs
were washed from the gauze weekly using # 30-mesh sieve (500 µm) through a # 60mesh sieve (250 µm) (Hogentogler & Co. Inc., Columbia, MD) with tap water at room
temperature. To determine egg viability from each treatment, six egg samples each
containing 120-150 eggs from weekly collections were placed in 50.0 x 9.0 mm petri
dishes (# 7242 Pall Corporation, Port Washington, NY), incubated at 27 oC, and checked
daily until no hatch occurred for three consecutive days. Some treatments had fewer
females that laid fewer eggs, thus only one egg dish was obtained.

Larval development after 10 days. Neonates (< 36h) were exposed to vATPase-A and
Snf7 dsRNAs on treated artificial diet for 24, 48, and 72 h. Control larvae were exposed
to artificial diet only for 72 h. After exposure, four larvae were transferred to 50 ml
centrifuge tubes (VWR International, Radnor, PA) containing four non-Bt and
insecticide-free ‘Reid’s yellow dent’ field corn seeds (Hancock Farm and Seed Co., Inc,
Dade City, FL) planted in autoclaved vermiculite (Infinity Fertilizers, Inc., Milan, IL) a
week prior to transfer. Twenty replicates were used for each treatment. Larvae were
allowed to feed on corn roots for 10 days and then sampled by removing plant and
vermiculite from the tube and placing on a dark surface to recover larvae and to estimate
larval survival. Head capsule width (mm) was measured using an ocular micrometer in a
stereo microscope (Bausch and Lomb Stereo®, San Diego, CA) to determine the larval
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instar (Arant 1929). Larvae were dried in a Precision Scientific Thelco 130D laboratory
oven (Artisan Technology Group®, Champaign, IL) for 24 h at 80 oC and dry weight
(mg) was measured using an analytical balance (0.01 mg, Sartorius Corporation,
Bohemia, NY).

Adult emergence from tubes. Neonates (< 36 h) were exposed for three consecutive
days to vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs and two were transferred to 50 ml centrifuge tubes
(VWR International) planted with four corn seeds as described in the previous section.
Each treatment was replicated with 50 tubes. Percentage emergence was calculated, as
well as the head capsule width and dry weights measured using the same methodology as
described in the previous section.

Male fitness
Sperm viability. SCR adult males (< 48 h) were exposed to vATPase-A and Snf7
dsRNAs as previously described. Four males per treatment were anesthetized on ice,
testes were dissected and placed in 1.5 ml-microcentrifuge tubes containing 10 µl of
buffer (HEPES 10 mM, NaCl 150 mM, BSA 10%, pH 7.4) and crushed using a 100 µl
pipette tip. Sperm viability was immediately assessed using the Live/Dead Sperm
Viability kit-L7011 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). One microliter of SYBR 14
(0.1mM in DMSO, as recommended by manufacturer) was used to stain live sperm and
was added to the tube and incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes, followed by 1
µl of propidium iodide (2.4 mM) to stain dead sperm and incubated again at room
temperature for 10 minutes. Ten microliters of the sperm stained solution was transferred
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to a 75 x 25 x 1 mm microslide green frost (VWR International LLC, Radnor, PA) and
covered with a 25 x 60 mm Fisherbrand cover glass (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) for
photography. Pictures were taken by using an Olympus FV 500 Inverted IX-81 with
Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope using 20x Lens Olympus LC Plan FI (Dry).
Samples were visualized at 20x with 488 excitation, a 505-550 nm band pass for live
sperm and 660-700 nm band pass for dead sperm simultaneously. Five digital images
were recorded for each individual slide (Fig. 4.1). Experiments were performed in
triplicate which yielded 60 images/treatment. The numbers of live (green color) and dead
(red color) sperm were counted using ImageJ software (Schneider et al. 2012; Johnson et
al. 2013b).

Spermatophore transfer to female after male exposure to LC50 dsRNA. SCR adult
males (< 48 h) were exposed to vATPase-A or Snf7 dsRNAs overlaid on artificial diet.
Control males were fed untreated diet only. Fifteen virgin females were held with 20
males in each treatment for 24 or 48 h in 6.0 x 6.0 x 8.0 cm clear plastic boxes (Althor
Products LLC). After mating, females were preserved in 70 % ethanol until dissection to
determine spermatophore count (Mendoza and Peters 1968).

Female fecundity after mating with exposed males. Virgin SCR males were exposed to
vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs and held with virgin females (< 48 h after emergence) and
let mate for one week. Eggs were collected weekly as described in the section describing
female fecundity experiments.
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Quantitative real-time PCR. qPCR was performed with SCR adult males and females.
Adults were exposed to vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs for five days before being flash
frozen at - 80 oC. For controls, beetles fed on artificial diet treated with RNAse free water
and 33.3 ng/cm2 of Green Fluorescence Protein (GFP) dsRNA with vATPase-A or 13.3
ng/cm2 of GFP dsRNA with Snf7. RNA extraction was performed using three samples
with one beetle each, and two biological replicates. Three technical replicates were used
in a total volume of 10 µl volume per well in 96-well plates. The quantity of extracted
RNA was estimated on a NanoDrop1000 (Thermo-Fisher scientific, Wilmington, DE,
USA), and quality evaluated by 1% denaturing agarose gel electrophoresis.

Statistical analysis. All experiments were performed in randomized complete design.
Means generated from adult and larva head capsule and dry weight, cumulative number
of eggs, and sperm count were compared by ANOVA or pair-wise comparison (two
means) using least square means in a generalized linear mixed model (PROC GLIMMIX)
in SAS 9.4, at α= 0.05. Percentage data such as egg hatch, adult emergence, larval
recovery, larval instar distribution, and females with spermatophore had binomial
distributions with all response variables considered as random effects and were compared
with ANOVA using least square means in generalized linear mixed model (PROC
GLIMMIX) in SAS 9.4, at α= 0.05.
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RESULTS
Female Fecundity and survival
Female fecundity was significantly reduced when both virgin and 26-days old
females were fed with artificial diet treated with the LC50 of vATPase-A and Snf7
dsRNAs when compared to control (Fig. 4.2). Virgin females appeared to recover and
started to lay a few eggs eight weeks after exposure to vATPase-A dsRNA (Fig. 4.2).
However, the cumulative number of eggs over the entire observation period was also
greatly affected as a consequence of feeding on dsRNAs when compared to control
females that fed on untreated diet (Table 4.1). The overall percentage egg hatch was not
significantly different between control and dsRNA treatments, with percentage hatch
ranging between 17.8% (26-day old exposed to Snf7) and 26.3% (virgin females exposed
to vATPase-A) (Table 4.2).

Larval Development after Neonate Exposure to dsRNAs
Significantly more larvae were recovered from control when compared to dsRNA
treatments for both genes 10 days after neonate exposure to dsRNAs for all exposure
durations (24, 48, and 72 h). Percentages of larval recovery from control, 24, 48, and 72 h
of exposure to vATPase-A dsRNA were 93, 63, 54, and 45%, respectively, and 82, 29, 18,
and 13% for Snf7 dsRNA, respectively (Table 4.3), suggesting that survival decreased
with increased duration of exposure for both genes.
Larvae from control and 24 h exposure to vATPase-A dsRNA exhibited
significantly higher dry weight when compared to larvae from the 48 and 72 h treatments
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(Table 4.3). In contrast, no significant differences among treatments were observed for
Snf7 dsRNA (Table 4.3), indicating that surviving larvae recovered and grew normally.
Most of the larvae recovered from the corn roots were 3rd instars for both dsRNA
treatments 10 days after transfer to the tubes with corn roots (Fig. 4.3). For vATPase-A
dsRNA exposure, 6% of the larvae were still 1st instar 10 days after exposure for 72 h to
dsRNA. There were significantly more 3rd instars in the control when compared to 48 and
72 h exposure to vATPase-A dsRNA, and significantly more 2nd instars in the 48 and 72 h
exposure to vATPase-A dsRNA when compared to control. In contrast, there were no
significant differences between control and Snf7 dsRNA treatments for 2nd and 3rd instars.
When dry weight was compared among 3rd instars within each treatment for each
gene, control exhibited significantly greater dry weight (1.67 mg) when compared to
larvae in which neonates were exposed for 48 h to vATPase-A dsRNA (0.91 mg) (Fig. 4.4
A). No significant differences were observed for dry weight among treatments in Snf7,
though a trend of heavier dry weight was observed for larvae in which neonates were
exposed for 48 h to Snf7 dsRNA (2.00 mg) when compared to control (1.70 mg) (Fig. 4.4
B). For 2nd instars, the sample size was small as most of the larvae were 3rd instar.
Therefore, no significant differences were reported among treatments for both genes,
though there was a trend of larger dry weight for larvae exposed for 48 h to Snf7 dsRNA,
when compared to control (Fig. 4.4 C,D).

Adult Emergence after Neonate Exposure to dsRNAs
The adult emergence data are summarized in Table 4.4. Significantly more adults
emerged from control tubes (56.8%) when compared to tubes with neonates exposed for
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three days (12.5%) to vATPase-A dsRNA. There were no significant differences between
treatments for head capsule width (control= 1.13 mg; vATPase-A= 1.14 mg) and dry
weight (control= 7.32 mg; vATPase-A= 7.66 mg) when compared to control.
For Snf7, no significant differences were found for percentage of adult emergence
and dry weight, and head capsule width was significantly smaller for beetles emerged
from Snf7 treatment when compared to control, but sample size was small due to
contamination by bacteria and fungus of vermiculite and plants in the tubes (data not
shown).

Male Fitness
Spermatophore transfer. There was no significant difference in the percentage of
females with spermatophores among the treatments nor interaction between treatment and
time of mating for both genes, although there was a trend of reduced number of females
with spermatophores that mated with males exposed to Snf7 dsRNA for 24 and 48 h
(Table 4.5).

Sperm viability. The number of dead sperm was not significantly different between
control and dsRNA treatments, but was significantly lower for the GFP treatment (Table
4.6). No significant differences were observed for the number of live, dead, and the total
number of sperm (live + dead) between control and the other dsRNA treatments (Table
4.6).
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Female fecundity after mating with exposed males. The cumulative number of eggs
produced during lifetime was not significantly different between dsRNAs and control,
with egg production of 1455 and 1122 eggs/female for control and vATPase-A dsRNA
(Fig. 4.5 A), respectively, and 2108 and 1965 eggs/female for control and Snf7 dsRNA
(Fig. 4.5 B), respectively. However, it is noted that those females that mated with
exposed males to both dsRNAs began producing fewer eggs for the first four weeks than
females that mated with unexposed males, especially for vATPase-A (Fig. 4.5 A,B).

Relative Gene Expression
Gene expression was significantly reduced after SCR males and females fed on
LC50s of vATPase-A (Fig. 4.6 A) and Snf7 (Fig. 4.6 B) dsRNAs for five days, with gene
knockdown of 91-92% for vATPase-A and 61-63% for Snf7 in females, and 89% for
vATPase-A and 57-66% for Snf7 in males, when compared to the water and GFP controls.
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DISCUSSION
This is the first study to report the effects of sublethal exposure to dsRNAs
targeting housekeeping genes on fitness parameters of SCR adults and larvae. Many of
the fitness parameters reported here for larvae and especially for adults may occur under
field conditions after corn hybrids expressing RNAi traits are commercialized. The
outcomes will depend on dose and duration of exposure experienced while feeding on
dsRNA expressing corn plants. For adults, the expression of dsRNA in the above ground
tissues will be especially important in understanding potential sublethal effects (Bachman
et al. 2016).
The cumulative number of eggs produced by SCR females was dramatically
reduced after exposure to dsRNAs for both genes especially in virgin females, with a 50fold reduction for vATPase-A and a 35-fold reduction for Snf7. Interestingly, egg
production dropped to zero for females exposed to dsRNA at 26 days after emergence.
The reduction in cumulative number of eggs was approximately 3 to 5-fold lower than
the control. Some virgin females recovered after the initial exposure and were able to
produce up to 50 eggs/week (Fig. 4.2) suggesting that they were able to store the sperm
after mating and achieve fertilization after recovery from the exposure. For cumulative
egg production, the difference between treatments especially between virgin females and
control, was extreme suggesting that exposure of SCR adults to dsRNAs could have an
impact on field populations. Such effects in the case of high and constant exposure and
depending on physiological stage of the beetles, could also affect potential selection for
resistance over multiple generations.
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Appendix D summarizes the longevity of the females exposed to dsRNAs. In the
first week of egg collection for this bioassay, there were fewer females in the cages with
virgin females exposed to Snf7 (64 %) when compared to control (93 %) in. In the weeks
6 and 12, there were significantly more females in control cages (53 and 21%,
respectively), when compared to virgin females exposed to vATPase-A (9 and 5 %,
respectively) and Snf7 (11 and 8 %, respectively) dsRNAs. These results show that
dsRNA affects female survivor’s longevity.
Velez et al. (in preparation) also reported a numerical reduction in WCR female
egg production and significantly reduced egg hatch after exposure to the dsRNAs
targeting genes related to embryonic development in WCR, brahma and hunchback,
respectively, when compared to control, as well as lower gene expression on virgin
females or that were exposed immediately after mating.
SCR adult males that survived exposure to the LC50 of vATPase-A and Snf7
dsRNAs were able to mate with females during one week and transfer spermatophores,
allowing females to lay eggs for 11-12 weeks (Fig. 4.5 A,B). Interestingly, there was an
initial reduction in egg production from those females that mated with exposed males for
both dsRNAs, but especially for vATPase-A. Although the cumulative number of eggs
was numerically lower for both dsRNAs when compared to control, differences were not
significant (Fig. 4.5 A,B).
Exposure to dsRNA as larvae was shown to cause a delay in larval development
and it is likely that the adult emergence was delayed as a consequence. This delay in
adult emergence could affect random mating between potentially resistant individuals
emerging from corn plants expressing dsRNA and susceptible individuals emerging from
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refuge plants. In a previous study, we reported that exposure of SCR neonates during
selection for resistance to vATPase-A dsRNA can delay adult emergence up to nine days
when compared to unexposed neonates (Chapter 2). Additional greenhouse and field
research using transgenic plants that express RNAi traits will be necessary to clearly
address questions related to larval development and adult emergence.
The comparison of dry weight for 2nd and 3rd instars among treatments was
intriguing in terms of differences between the two dsRNAs. For vATPase-A, larvae from
control treatments exhibited significantly larger dry weight in 3rd instars. However, Snf7
larvae from the control treatment exhibited significantly smaller head capsule and
numerically lower dry weight for 3rd instars, and numerically smaller head capsule and
lower dry weight in 2nd instars when compared to 24 and 48 h dsRNA treatments. These
results show the differences between vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs when applied in
sublethal concentrations to SCR and suggest that individuals that survive exposure to
Snf7 dsRNA recover without long-term effects while those that survive exposure to
vATPase-A dsRNA exhibit reduced growth and development. Similarly, Ball and Su
(1979) reported the increase of fecundity and longevity of WCR females after topical
exposure to the insecticides carbaryl and carbofuran, though sublethal doses used were
between 0.95 and 0.0001% of LD50 values for both insecticides. Larvae surviving
exposure to dsRNA seemed to have similar fitness as the control. Dry weight was larger
in those larvae that survived the exposure for 48 h to Snf7 dsRNA when compared to
control in both instars. The lack of response may be due to less competition for food
among fewer survivors from the dsRNA treatments when compared to control that
exhibited higher larval survival.
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Larvae that survived sublethal exposures to LC50 dsRNAs can develop to the adult
stage, and these adults seemed healthy enough to potentially compete with unexposed
adults and mate with females, though fecundity and mating were not evaluated in these
survivors. Adult males that survived the sublethal exposures to dsRNAs were also able to
mate with females that later produced eggs. Females that were mated to exposed males
initially produced eggs but in lower number when compared to females that mated with
unexposed males. However, they caught up and produced the same number of eggs when
compared to females mated to unexposed males. Although it was noticed that male
survivors were able to mate with unexposed females, females that mated with exposed
males started laying low numbers of eggs when compared to females mated with
unexposed males during the first four weeks. However, oviposition increased later and
some weeks even exceeded the control, resulting in the cumulative number of eggs not
statistically different from control. It is possible that the quality of sperm was reduced
relative to the control, although sperm viability was not different among treatments. The
vATPase-A and Snf7 genes are not involved directly in the reproductive system of CRW,
however, the concentration used could have been low to trigger any effect on sperm
formation. Therefore, what could have happened to the eggs from females or sperm from
exposed males? It is known that the spermatophore is transferred together with other
substances to the females that are related to the survival of spermatozoa as well as to
promote ovulation and oviposition (Cordero 1995). The dsRNA effect on males could
have reduced the amount of these secondary substances that are transferred with
spermatophore and thus, affected fertilization and oviposition in the first 4-5 weeks.
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Johnson et al. (2013a) also reported that six topically applied miticides used
against the ectoparasitic bee mite, Varroa destructor Anderson & Trueman, had no effect
on sperm viability of honey bee drones. In contrast, Burley et al. (2008) reported reduced
percentage of live sperm in honey bee drones after contact with the organophosphate
coumaphos in plastic strips left in the hive. Li et al. (2011) documented the knockdown
with dsRNA of the gene noa that produces the fatty acid elongase, which is involved in
sperm development in the testes of the Oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel)
two days after feeding dsRNA to adults in artificial diet. The authors also documented a
32% drop in egg production after the fruit flies fed on noa dsRNA for seven days, when
compared to flies fed on GFP dsRNA although the reduction was not statistically
different (Li et al. 2011).
Toxicological studies performed with other plant pests have shown the effect of
sublethal exposures to pesticides especially on fecundity, fertility and longevity.
Magalhaes et al. (2008) studied the effect of LC25, LC50, and LC75 of the neonicotinoid
thiamethoxan on fecundity and longevity on soybean aphid, Aphis glycines Matsumura,
and reported reduced fecundity after systemic exposure through soybean leaves to LC75,
reduced longevity at LC50 and LC75, and reduced survivorship at LC75. Gong et al. (2016)
reported the effect of four lethal concentrations-LC (10, 25, 50, and 75) of the insecticide
spirotetramat on cotton aphids exposed on leaf dip assay, Aphis gossypii Glover, and
reported that LC25, LC50, and LC75 affected the offspring production. Boetel et al. (1998)
evaluated the effect of sublethal doses of soil-applied pyrethroid tefluthrin and
organophosphates terbufos and chlorethoxyfos corresponding to 50, 75 and 100% of
recommended field rate on egg fecundity and fertility in WCR and NCR beetles that
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emerged from plots. The authors reported no significant differences in fecundity, fertility
or percentage of non-viable eggs among treatments, however, decreased egg production
up to 54% when compared to control in WCR was observed for chlorethoxyfos. Miyata
et al. (2014) reported a delay in WCR neonate molting to second instar after feeding on
dsRNA targeting genes related in resistance to Kanamycin and Ampicillin. Wu and Hoy
(2014) documented the loss of egg production in the predatory mite Metaseiulus
occidentalis Muma after feeding on dsRNA targeting ribosomal protein genes (RpL11,
RpS2, RpL8, or Pros26.4). Estep et al. (2016) reported reduced fecundity between 12 and
38-fold lower when compared to control in mosquitoes Aedes aegypti L., after injection
of female adults with sublethal doses of dsRNA targeting two ribosomal protein genes
(RPS6 and RPL26).
The percentage of SCR females with spermatophore after mating with exposed
males was relatively low in all treatments, between 7 and 36% of total, with only one
spermatophore found per female. It is known that SCR females can mate with up to 15
males before allowing the transfer of spermatophore (Tallamy et al. 2000) which may
explain the low number of females found with spermatophores. Additional studies of
effect of dsRNA exposure on mating behavior should be carried out for female choice, as
well other important courtship behaviors from males that allow transfer of spermatophore
to the female (Tallamy et al. 2002).
In a study of parental effect of dsRNAs targeting chromatin remodeling gene
(brahma) and a gap gene (hunchback) on sperm viability, fecundity, and egg hatch in
WCR, a reduction of total and dead number of sperm in brahma dsRNA-exposed WCR
males relative to unexposed females, as well as significantly reduced egg hatch after
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exposure of females to both genes, and numerically reduced fecundity after exposure to
brahma in high dose were observed, though not statistically different (Velez et al.,
unpublished). Importantly, these studies used dsRNA targeting reproductive function and
embryonic development such that effects on reproduction are not unexpected.
Gene expression was significantly reduced in adults after exposure to LC50
dsRNAs when compared to both water and GFP, which corroborates other studies in
WCR for both genes (Bolognesi et al. 2012; Rangasamy and Siegfried 2012;
Ramaseshadri et al. 2013; Ivashuta et al. 2015; Li et al. 2015b). Reduced knockdown of
Snf7 gene for adults was observed when compared to vATPase-A, which is similar to
results found for WCR and SCR adults in a previous study (Pereira et al. in press) that
were exposed to LC50 dsRNAs for eight days.
In conclusion, this research shows the effects on fitness after exposure by feeding
two dsRNAs targeting lethal genes in SCR larvae and adults. These studies suggest that
the level of damage caused by dsRNA in the insect is variable and the fitness effects
seem to be dependent on the target gene. Snf7 dsRNA seemed to cause slightly more
damage to the insect in the case of spermatophore transfer to female, but appeared to
cause less damage to larvae that survived dsRNA exposure as neonates, when compared
to vATPase-A dsRNA. Monitoring for resistance in CRW to dsRNA in the field should be
assessed as soon as corn hybrids expressing are deployed in the field to delay any
resistance evolution to this technology with new mode of action.
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TABLES
Table 4.1. Cumulative number of SCR eggs/female during lifetime after exposure to LC50
of vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs.
Treatments
Control

Cumulative # eggs
1892.0 ± 168 a

26-day old vATPase-A

591.2 ± 25 b

Virgin vATPase-A

36.3 ± 16 d

26-day old Snf7

405.6 ± 40 c

Virgin Snf7

53.6 ± 39 d

Means (± SE) followed by the same letters are not significantly different when compared
with least squares means using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS 9.4, at α =0.05.
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Table 4.2. Overall means (± SE) percentage hatch of eggs collected from SCR females
exposed to LC50 of vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs prior to mating and 26 days after
mating.
Treatments

% Egg hatch (± SE)

Control

24.4 (5.4) a

26-day old vATPase-A

20.6 (6.3) a

Virgin vATPase-A

26.3 (5.7) a

26-day old Snf7

17.8 (3.1) a

Virgin Snf7

20.3 (6.6) a

Means (± SE) followed by the same letters are not significantly different when compared
with least squares means using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS 9.4, at α =0.05.
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Table 4.3. Percentage of SCR larval recovery, larval dry weight, and from larvae
recovered 10 days after neonate exposure to LC50 of vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs for 24,
48, and 72 hours.
Larval recovery (%)
Treatments

Dry weight (mg)

vATPase-A

Control

93 ± 3.0 a

1.66 ± 0.11 a

24 h

63 ± 5.4 b

1.31 ± 0.13 a

48 h

54 ± 5.7 bc

0.90 ± 0.14 b

72 h

45 ± 5.1 c

1.03 ± 0.13 b
Snf7

Control

81.6 ± 5.2 a

1.56 ± 0.14 a

24 h

28.8 ± 6.3 b

1.04 ± 0.22 a

48 h

17.5 ± 5.0 bc

1.62 ± 0.27 a

72 h

12.5 ± 4.1 c

1.43 ± 0.31 a

Means (± SE) followed by the same letter are not significantly different when compared
with least squares means using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS 9.4, at α= 0.05.
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Table 4.4. Percentage of SCR adult emergence, head capsule width, and dry weight of
SCR beetles that emerged after neonate exposure to LC50 of vATPase-A dsRNA.
% Adult emergence

Head capsule

Dry weight

(n)

width (mm)

(mg)

Control

55 ± 4.6*

1.13 ± 0.01

7.32 ± 0.33

vATPase-A

13 ± 3.0

1.14 ± 0.02

7.66 ± 1.12

Treatments

N control= 67; N vATPase-A= 14; *Significantly different in pair-wise comparison from
vATPase-A using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS 9.4, at α= 0.05.
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Table 4.5. Percentage (mean ± SE) of females containing spermatophore 24 and 48 h
after mating with males exposed to LC50 of vATPase-A or Snf7 dsRNAs.
Females with spermatophore (%)
Mating time
24 h

48 h

Control

27 ± 12 a

31 ± 13 a

vATPase-A

27 ± 12 a

36 ± 14 a

Treatments

23 ± 12 a
7±7a
Snf7
Means (± SE) followed by the same letter are not significantly different in least square
means using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS 9.4, at α= 0.05.
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Table 4.6. Number of total, live, and dead SCR sperm cells in SCR males exposed to
LC50 of vATPase-A or Snf7 dsRNAs.
Treatments

Total sperm

Live sperm

Dead sperm*

Water

193 ± 19.3 a

157 ± 15.1 a

36 ± 5.0 a

GFP

193 ± 14.4 a

167 ± 13.5 a

26 ± 2.2 b

vATPase-A

215 ± 16.2 a

179 ± 14.1 a

36 ± 4.6 a

Snf7

214 ± 14.3 a

180 ± 12.6 a

34 ± 3.7 a

*Means (± SE) followed by the same letters within the columns are not significantly
different compared in least squares means using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS 9.4, at α=
0.05.
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FIGURES

Figure 4.1. Picture of SCR sperm taken on Olympus FV 500 Inverted IX-81 as described
in materials and methods. White arrows show live (green) and dead (red) sperm cells.
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Figure 4.2. Number of SCR eggs/female/week after exposure of females to LC50 of
vATPase-A and Snf7 dsRNAs before mating (virgin) or when they were 26-day old.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL REMARKS

The evolution of resistance to insecticides among insect pests has been a
hindrance to growers for many years in agriculture, and every new technology that is
launched in the market is expected to deliver satisfactory control and overcome resistance
problems involving a wide variety of pests. RNAi is a new tool that will soon be
available in transgenic corn plants for corn rootworm control, and WCR resistance cases
in the last 5 years to transgenic corn expressing Bt toxins is a clear warning that this pest
has the potential to evolve resistance. Resistance to transgenic technologies, such as Bt,
has been widespread rapidly even with the adoption of refuge plants that is a requirement
by EPA for the use of transgenics in the U.S. Plants expressing dsRNA are expected to be
pyramided with at least one Bt toxin for the WCR control in order to delay resistance
evolution to the new technology. It is still unclear if any insect pest can survive in nature
with a natural immune system shut down as might occur with RNAi resistance, as lethal
viruses are abundant and spread out in the field, and because all insects can potentially be
vulnerable to viruses. The results of our studies suggested that resistance evolution to
RNAi technology in SCR did not evolve perhaps because more generations of selection
would be necessary to achieve any resistance level. However, there were clear effects of
dsRNA on adult emergence and population growth parameters during selection of
neonates for resistance in our study, which means that a possible suppression of
population can occur during selection depending on level of exposure.
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The susceptibility of adults to different dsRNAs suggests that they can also be
selected to selective pressures if above ground plant tissues express dsRNAs. It is already
known that the different parts of the above-ground tissues of corn will express different
concentrations of Snf7 dsRNA (Bachman et al. 2016), suggesting that ingested dsRNA by
adult rootworms might cause an effect on the adult population depending on intensity of
feeding, potentially selecting for resistance and affecting fitness of survivors. The
susceptibility (LC50) of both WCR and SCR adults and larvae from laboratory colonies to
dsRNA can be an important first step for initiation of a monitoring program for resistance
evolution, especially in WCR, once plants expressing dsRNA are available to growers.
Moreover, the comparison of LC50s between adults and larvae can indicate the feeding
capacity of each life stage and thus give an estimate of how much dsRNA is ingested.
Unlike Bt, it is clear that lethal dsRNA’s have the potential to affect both larvae and
adults and understanding how dsRNA expressing plants affect rootworm populations will
require further investigations of effects on both developmental stages.
The effects of sublethal exposures to different dsRNAs on the biology of SCR
revealed the symptoms and dynamics of larvae and adults that withstand an LC50 after
feeding on treated artificial diet. It was intriguing to observe the reduction in egg
production by SCR females after exposure to dsRNA, which shows the capacity of the
female survivors to hold the eggs somehow or never produce eggs in case they are
exposed before mating, and recover afterwards. Other bioassays showed the delay in
larval development after neonate exposure to LC50 dsRNAs. The larvae that survived
exposure to vATPase-A dsRNA exhibited slower development, whereas those exposed to
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Snf7 dsRNA seemed unaffected. These differences may be based on the role of each gene
that are located on the cell membrane. Adult male survivors were capable of mating after
exposure to LC50 dsRNAs and transfer of spermatophores to the unexposed females.
However, those females exhibited lower egg production compared to control females in
the first 4-5 weeks suggesting that somehow the sperm from exposed males did not
fertilize the eggs in the females as efficiently as those in unexposed males. It is known
that other material and substances are transferred to the female spematheca with the
spermatophore, and some of these substances are involved in stimulating ovulation and
fertilization. Consequently, it is possible that dsRNAs affected production of these
stimulants. However, the sperm viability bioassay showed that exposure of males to
dsRNA did not affect sperm production or survival. Although SCR and WCR have
different feeding behavior, with WCR feeding exclusively on corn and SCR feeding in
many other plants, the sublethal effect bioassays can show what potentially could happen
with WCR biology and dynamics once transgenic plants expressing dsRNA are available
for growers.
It is clear that the RNAi technology offers a unique mode of action for controlling
rootworms in corn productions systems. This research provides important information
regarding the potential for the technology to select for resistance and to understand its
potential to affect rootworm population dynamics without direct mortality in both larval
and adult stages. However, additional research involving sublethal exposures and
selection of WCR to dsRNAs, which is the more likely target pest, is important to our
understanding of possible resistance evolution. Also, selection for resistance in larvae
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should be performed especially in WCR, but using corn plants expressing dsRNA instead
of artificial diet overlaid with dsRNA, and let the whole larvae period feed on the plants.
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APPENDIX A
Cumulative curves of adult emergence after neonate exposure to vATPase-A dsRNA for
three days and transfer to corn plants, from generations 9 to 12.
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APPENDIX B
Sequence comparison of vATPase-A gene (open reading frame) between southern corn
rootworm and western corn rootworm (SCR-1783bp/WCR-1842bp; 98% identity).
dsRNA sequences highlighted in green (SCR) and yellow (WCR).
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APPENDIX C
Sequence comparison of Snf7 gene (open reading frame) between southern corn
rootworm and western corn rootworm (SCR-642bp/WCR-663bp; 98% identity). dsRNA
sequences highlighted in green (SCR) and yellow (WCR).
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APPENDIX D
Female survival in the oviposition cages in the weeks 1, 6, and 12 of egg collection.
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APPENDIX E: EVIDENCE OF FIELD-EVOLVED RESISTANCE TO
BIFENTHRIN IN WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera
LeConte) POPULATIONS IN WESTERN NEBRASKA AND KANSAS
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ABSTRACT
Pyrethroid insecticides have been used to control larvae or adults of the western
corn rootworm (WCR), Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte, a key pest of field corn in
the United States. In response to reports of reduced efficacy of pyrethroids in WCR
management programs in southwestern areas of Nebraska and Kansas the present
research was designed to establish a baseline of susceptibility to the pyrethroid
insecticide, bifenthrin, using susceptible laboratory populations and to compare this
baseline with susceptibility of field populations. Concentration-response bioassays were
performed to estimate the baseline susceptibility. From the baseline data, a diagnostic
concentration (LC99) was determined and used to test adults of both laboratory and field
populations. Larval susceptibility was also tested using both laboratory and field
populations. Significant differences were recorded in adult and larval susceptibility
among WCR field and laboratory populations. The highest LC50 for WCR adults was
observed in populations from Keith 2 and Chase Counties, NE, with LC50s of 2.2 and
1.38 µg/vial, respectively, and Finney County 1, KS, with 1.43 µg/vial, as compared to a
laboratory non-diapause population (0.24 µg/vial). For larvae, significant differences
between WCR field and laboratory populations were also recorded. Significant
differences in mortalities at the diagnostic bifenthrin concentration (LC99) were observed
among WCR adult populations with western Corn Belt populations exhibiting lower
susceptibility to bifenthrin, especially in southwestern Nebraska and southwestern
Kansas. This study provides evidence that resistance to bifenthrin is evolving in field
populations that have been exposed for multiple years to pyrethroid insecticides.
Implications to sustainable rootworm management are discussed.
Key words: Pyrethroid resistance, western corn rootworm, resistance management,
insecticide susceptibility, Diabrotica virgifera virgifera.
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INTRODUCTION
Considered the most important and challenging corn pest in the United States
Corn Belt, the western corn rootworm (WCR), Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte,
has been estimated to cost corn growers over $1 billion in yield loss and control
expenditures annually (Gray et al. 2009; Dun et al. 2010). Development of behavioral
resistance to crop rotation in the eastern Corn Belt (Levine et al. 2002) and resistance to
some Cry toxins expressed in corn hybrids (Gassmann et al. 2011, 2014; Wangila et al.
2015), as well as the introduction of this pest into Europe during the early 1990s (Miller
et al. 2005) have increased management challenges associated with this pest. Damage to
corn is caused by larvae feeding on the roots which compromises water and nutrient
uptake (Riedell 1990; Hou et al. 1997) and may cause substantial reductions in grain
yield (Dun et al. 2010; Tinsley et al. 2013). At high infestation levels, damaged plants
become lodged during strong rain or wind events making the plants difficult to harvest
(Jackson 1986; Urías-López and Meinke 2001).
Several control methods have been used to suppress corn rootworm populations.
Crop rotation with non-host plants has been an effective method because larvae are
unable to develop on plants other than corn and a few native grass species (Branson and
Ortman 1970; Clark and Hibbard 2004; Oyediran et al. 2004). However, behavioral
resistance in WCR has been reported since the late 1980s and mid 1990s in the eastern
Corn Belt (Levine and Oloumi-Sadeghi 1996; Onstad et al. 2001; Levine et al. 2002), in
which adult females exhibit reduced ovipositional fidelity to corn and oviposit a
significant number of eggs in surrounding crops (Levine et al. 2002; Rondon and Gray
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2004; Curzi et al. 2005; Chu et al. 2013). This behavior enables the WCR to circumvent
crop rotation as a management tactic.
Insecticides have been used for corn rootworm larval control since the late 1940s
when DDT and benzene hexachloride (BHC) were first introduced as soil treatments
followed by aldrin and dieldrin (Hill et al. 1948; Muma et al. 1949; Ball and Weekman
1962, 1963). Adulticides, such as organophosphates and carbamates, have been used in
some areas to suppress WCR females and reduce egg laying (Pruess et al. 1974). The first
case of resistance to insecticides in WCR was noted in 1959 in Nebraska to cyclodiene
insecticides such as aldrin and heptachlor (Ball and Weekman 1962, 1963). Cyclodiene
resistance in WCR has persisted for more than 40 years throughout most of its
distribution despite the U.S. ban of these insecticides in the early 1970s (Parimi et al.
2006; Ciosi et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2013).
Organophosphates, carbamates, and pyrethroids replaced organochlorine
insecticides as soil insecticides after cyclodiene resistance had become widespread (Mayo
1986). In some regions of Nebraska, large areas adopted an adult management approach
to control WCR ovipositing females (Meinke et al. 1998; Chandler 2003) relying
primarily on carbamate and organophosphate insecticides. Since then, the evolution of
resistance in adult WCR to both insecticides has been reported in populations from
different areas in Nebraska (Meinke et al. 1998) and Kansas (Zhu et al. 2001, 2005). The
use of both insecticide classes has since been restricted for corn rootworm management
due to their common mode of action as acetylcholinesterase inhibitors and potential risks
to human health (EPA 1999, 2006, 2012).
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The adoption of Bt crops has been beneficial in terms of reduced use of broad
spectrum neurotoxic insecticides and reduced impact to non-target organisms (Shelton et
al. 2002; Mendelsohn et al. 2003). Since 2003, transgenic corn hybrids expressing
Bacillus thuringiensis endotoxins have been introduced (Frank et al. 2015; Wangila et al.
2015) for rootworm control. However, resistance in WCR to corn hybrids expressing
Cry3Bb1 toxins has been reported since 2009 in Iowa and other states (Gassmann et al.
2011; Gassmann 2012; Gray 2014; Wangila et al. 2015) which confers cross-resistance to
mCry3A expressing hybrids (Gassmann et al. 2014; Wangila et al. 2015).
Pyrethroid insecticides remain one of the main chemical options to control corn
rootworms both as soil insecticides which target rootworm larvae and as adulticides to
prevent oviposition resulting in their widespread use, sometimes with multiple
applications in a single growing season. In certain areas of western Nebraska and
southwestern Kansas, reports of inadequate rootworm control with the pyrethroid
insecticide, bifenthrin, have been increasing in recent years (SNZ and LJM, personal
communication).
Because of the widespread use of bifenthrin as a soil insecticide and adulticide,
the objectives of this research were to: 1) establish a baseline of susceptibility for WCR
adults and larvae from lab populations and determine a diagnostic concentration (LC99)
for adults, 2) determine susceptibility of field-collected populations throughout the U.S.
Corn Belt by comparing survival of adults from field populations at a diagnostic
concentration derived from baseline studies, and 3) compare susceptibility of WCR
neonates between lab and field populations to the pyrethroid insecticide, bifenthrin.
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MATERIALS & METHODS
WCR populations
Baseline susceptibility was determined using WCR adults from eight different lab
populations that were established from field collected adults from throughout the U.S.
Corn Belt and maintained in culture for at least 13 years at the USDA/ARS North Central
Agricultural Research Lab in Brookings, SD. The baseline assessment also included a
non-diapause population (USDA) (Branson 1976) reared continuously for more than 30
years in the absence of insecticide exposure. A similar non-diapause population from
Crop Characteristics LLC® (CCh) (Farmington, MN) was also tested. The pooled
analysis of these 10 lab populations was used to estimate a diagnostic concentration
based on the LC99 that was subsequently used to test field populations (Table 1). Thirtytwo adult field populations from 26 different locations in nine states were collected
during the summer of 2013 (Figs. 1 and 2), and 17 populations from 10 different counties
in Nebraska and Kansas, including one population from Utah, were collected during the
summer of 2014 (Figs. 1 and 3), by using collection devices such as aspirators and sweep
nets. The number of adults collected in the fields varied from 200-1000, except for
Kearny, KS, and Floyd, IA, where only 20 and 58 beetles were collected, respectively.
All adults were delivered or shipped overnight to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
Insect Toxicology Laboratory and maintained in BugDorm® cages (30 x 30 x 30 cm)
(MegaView Science Co., Ltd., Taichung, Taiwan) with artificial diet or fresh sweet corn
for 24 h before initiating bioassays. With the exception of one collection in 2013
(Kearny-KS) and another in 2014 (Perkins 1-NE), all adult field populations were
collected prior to any adulticide spray. All field collections were allowed access by the
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owners (private or University) and field collections outside of Nebraska were shipped
with APHIS-USDA permissions (No. P526P-13-00045 and P526P-14-03957). The field
studies in our research did not involve any endangered or protected species.
For baseline larval bioassays, eggs from eight of the same lab populations and
non-diapause colonies previously described were received and held at 22°C until
hatching. The eggs were washed from soil and disinfected with formalin (Formaldehyde
37% w/w, Fischer Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ) for 3 minutes, rinsed with double distilled
water three times, and immersed in a 0.25% solution of methyl 1-(buthylcarbamoyl)-2benzimidazolecarbamate (Benomyl 98%) (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) to minimize
fungal growth. The eggs were then transferred to petri dishes with moistened filter paper
discs (Whatman® no. 1001 090, Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) until larval eclosion.
For larval bioassays of field populations, adults of six of the 2013 collections,
including five from Nebraska (Perkins, Cuming, Clay, Custer, and Pierce Counties) and
one from Kansas (Finney County) (Fig. 2) that exhibited increased adult survival in
diagnostic bioassays were maintained in BugDorm® cages, provided fresh sweet corn as a
food source, and moistened soil (~ 30% volume by weight) as oviposition media. Eggs
collected from these field populations were held in 9 cm diameter x 1.4 cm height petridishes (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) at 7°C for at least four months in moistened soil
(30% v/w) sifted using a #60 mesh sieve (Hogentogler & Co. Inc., Columbia, MD) and
then placed in a growth chamber at 22°C to facilitate larval eclosion.

Baseline susceptibility of WCR adults and larvae
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The susceptibility of WCR adults to bifenthrin was determined by exposing
beetles to 6-8 increasing bifenthrin concentrations (0.0; 0.0625; 0.125; 0.25; 0.5; 1.0; 2.0;
4.0; 8.0 µg/vial) diluted in acetone and applied to the inside of a 20 ml glass scintillation
vial (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA). Technical grade 98% bifenthrin
(Chem Service, Inc., West Chester, PA) was diluted in acetone to make a stock solution
of 1 µg of bifenthrin/µl of acetone. Each concentration was diluted in acetone and 500 µl
of the bifenthrin solution was added to each vial and allowed to dry by rolling on a
commercial hotdog roller machine (J.J. Connoly Roll-a-Grill Corp. of America, North
Pelham, NY) with the heating element off under a fume hood for 20-30 minutes. For
controls, 500 µl of only acetone was added to each vial.
Ten unsexed WCR adults in each population were transferred to each vial with
three replicates per concentration. Mortality was recorded after 24 h and compared to
control mortality (acetone-only treated vials). Adults that did not respond within 20
seconds to prodding or were unable to right themselves when placed ventral side up were
considered dead.
Within colonies, the susceptibility of WCR neonates to bifenthrin was estimated
by exposing larvae < 36 h after hatching to 7-8 increasing concentrations of bifenthrin
plus control (0.0; 0.03125; 0.0625; 0.125; 0.25; 0.5; 1.0; 2.0; 4.0 ng/cm2) applied to filter
paper discs (Whatman no. 1001 042, Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) as described in
(Magalhães et al. 2007). The filter papers were placed inside petri dishes (4.7 cm in
diameter x 0.7 cm height, Pall Corporation, Port Washington, NY), treated with 150 µl of
the insecticide solution diluted in double distilled water (or only double distilled water for
control) . The insecticide concentrations were prepared from a stock solution (1 µg/µl) as
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previously described. Treated filter papers were allowed to dry for 5-10 minutes before
transferring larvae. Ten to 20 neonates, depending on the number available, were
transferred to each petri dish using a fine camel hair paintbrush. Three petri dishes were
used per treatment for a total of 30-60 neonates/treatment. The petri dishes were
maintained at 23°C and 24 h scotophase. Mortality was recorded 24 h after transfer of
neonates to the petri dishes. Neonates that did not move for at least the length of the body
after prodding were considered dead. Neonates from field populations used for bioassay
in 2014 originated from eggs laid by the same field collected adults that exhibited
reduced mortality to the diagnostic concentration in 2013 (Fig. 2). The eggs from Kansas
populations (Finney, Sherman, and Saline Counties) were collected in 2014 and
bioassayed in 2015.

Diagnostic bioassays for WCR adult field populations
An overall LC99 for bifenthrin was estimated from the pooled baseline studies
described previously and used as a diagnostic concentration. This concentration of
bifenthrin was diluted in 500 µl of acetone from a previously prepared stock solution
(1µg/µl), applied into 20 ml scintillated glass vials and dried for 20-30 minutes as
previously described. For most populations, at least 110 beetles were included in the
diagnostic bioassay with 10 beetles/vial (10 replicates plus control) unless stated
otherwise. Ten unsexed WCR adults were transferred to each vial and mortality was
recorded after 24 h. Mortality was assessed in the same manner as described previously.
Complete dose-response bioassays for two field populations that exhibited
reduced mortality at the diagnostic concentration (Keith 2 and Perkins 2) were conducted
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to estimate the LC50 as previously described and compared with a non-diapause strain
(CCh) to determine a resistance ratio (Fig. 4).

Statistical analysis
Only data from bioassays in which control mortality was < 20% were analyzed.
The LC50 and LC90 values were obtained by probit analysis (Finney 1971) using
PoloPlus-PC software (LeOra 1987). Resistance ratios were calculated by dividing the
LC50 of the field population by the LC50 of the non-diapause susceptible population by
using PoloPlus-PC software. Confidence intervals for resistance ratios were calculated by
the method in Robertson et al. (2007) and compared to test the significance of resistance
ratios at the 95% level of confidence (Tables 2 and 3). With this test, if the 95%
confidence interval calculated for a ratio does not include 1.0, a significant difference
exists between the values being compared (Wheeler et al. 2006; Robertson et al. 2007).
Differences among mortalities of adult WCR obtained from diagnostic bioassays
were analyzed by one-way ANOVA in mixed model, using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS
software 9.3 (SAS Institute 2011) where the fixed effects were the different populations.
Population mortalities were compared using least squared means with Tukey adjustment
at p< 0.05.
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RESULTS
WCR adult baseline susceptibility. The results of probit analysis of the pooled
mortality data from the 10 WCR adult lab populations are presented in Table 1. The LC50
of these lab populations varied between 0.05 and 0.20 µg/vial. The pooled data were used
to estimate the LC99 which was designated as the diagnostic concentration (0.77 µg/vial)
(Table 1) and used to screen WCR adult rootworms from field collections in both 2013
and 2014.

WCR adult susceptibility to diagnostic concentration. There was a large difference in
survival at the diagnostic concentration among the 32 field populations assayed in 2013
(Fig. 2). Adult mortality ranged from as low as 20% in western Nebraska (Perkins
County 1, NE) to 100% in collections from throughout the eastern part of the U.S. Corn
Belt as well as the susceptible non-diapause strain (CCh) (Fig. 2). Mortality of two field
populations collected from western Kansas (Kearny and Finney Counties) was also
relatively low (22 and 38%, respectively) in 2013 (Fig. 2) although the Kearny County
population sample size was small, as mentioned previously. In addition, the beetles from
Kearny County were collected after a bifenthrin application for adult control, whereas the
Finney County field was not sprayed prior to collection.
The results of 2013 diagnostic bioassays confirmed that reduced bifenthrin
susceptibility exists in western Corn Belt collections, especially in southwestern
Nebraska and southwestern Kansas, with greater susceptibility in all populations
collected east of the Missouri River (Figs. 1 and 2). Most populations from western
Nebraska exhibited increased tolerance to bifenthrin in 2013, with the exception of
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Scottsbluff County (91%) and Chase County 1 (93%) (Fig. 2). Other Nebraska
populations also exhibited reduced susceptibility, such as Cuming County 1 (59%). All
populations that exhibited mortality < 77% were statistically different from the control
which exhibited 100% mortality at diagnostic concentration (Fig. 2).
In 2014, we focused most of the field collections in Nebraska and Kansas,
especially in those areas where reduced susceptibility was observed in 2013. Similar to
2013 results, reduced mortality was observed at the diagnostic bifenthrin concentration
ranging from 4 to 63% in Nebraska and from 51 to 69% in Kansas when compared with
the non-diapause WCR colony (CCh) that consistently exhibited 100% mortality in 2014
(Fig. 3). One population from eastern Nebraska (Saunders County, Fig. 1) exhibited high
susceptibility to bifenthrin in 2014 (82%) (Fig. 3) which was similar to that observed in
2013 (96%) (Fig. 2). Another field population in northeastern Nebraska (Washington
County) exhibited intermediate susceptibility at the diagnostic concentration (56%) (Fig.
4). A similar trend was observed in Kansas where western populations (Sherman, Finney
1 and Finney 2 Counties) exhibited lower susceptibility (51, 55, and 58%, respectively)
as compared to a population from east-central Kansas (Saline County, 89%) (Fig. 3).
Adult mortalities of field populations in Perkins and Keith Counties were significantly
different from those populations that exhibited mortalities above 38% (Fig. 3). In addition
to the susceptible non-diapause population (CCh), a field population collected in Utah
(Cache County) exhibited 99% mortality at diagnostic concentration (Fig. 3), again
confirming that the reduced susceptibility to bifenthrin is localized in southwestern
Nebraska and southwestern Kansas.
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In counties where we could obtain collections in both 2013 and 2014, we did not
observe a consistent trend from year to year. Some populations exhibited lower mortality
in 2014 as compared to 2013 such as Clay-UNL and Saunders Counties, Nebraska (Figs.
2 and 3), while Finney County 1, Kansas exhibited higher mortality in 2014 as compared
to 2013 (Figs. 2 and 3). Field populations from Chase and Keith counties in Nebraska
also exhibited variable susceptibility to bifenthrin from 2013 to 2014 (Figs. 2 and 3),
although the fields collected in 2014 within each county was about 5-10 km distant from
the 2013 collections, and may reflect differences in local selective pressures.
In 2014, the adult LC50 was estimated for a few of the field populations which
ranged from 0.97 (Sherman, KS) to 2.20 µg/vial (Keith 2, NE) (Table 2). All these field
populations exhibited higher LC50 values when compared to the most susceptible nondiapause strain (CCh) (LC50 of 0.24 µg/vial). These field populations were significantly
different from the non-diapause strain (CCh), although the resistance ratio was generally
<10-fold (Table 2).

WCR neonate baseline susceptibility. The LC50s of WCR neonates to bifenthrin as
determined from lab populations ranged between 0.26 ng/cm2 (USDA non-diapause) and
0.65 ng/cm2 (Pennsylvania #1) (Table 3). The LC50s of neonates determined from field
populations were all significantly different from the susceptible non-diapause colony
(USDA) based on the 95% confidence interval of the resistance ratios (Table 3). The
resistance ratios of LC50 calculated by comparison of the most tolerant field populations
(Finney County 1-KS, 1.59 ng/cm2, Finney County 2-KS, 2.19 ng/cm2, and Perkins
County 2-NE, 1.57 ng/cm2) with the USDA non-diapause strain (0.26 ng/cm2) ranged
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between 6 and 9-fold (Table 3) and followed the same trends as the resistance ratios
observed for adults from the same populations (Table 2). Saline County-KS exhibited a
lower LC50 value (0.75 ng/cm2) and higher adult mortality (89%) at diagnostic
concentration (Table 3; Fig. 3) when compared to the other populations in Kansas.

Validating diagnostic concentration. The concentration response curves for adult WCR
field populations from Keith County 2 and Perkins County 2 were plotted to show the
difference in susceptibility of each population when compared to the non-diapause
laboratory strain (CCh) considered susceptible to bifenthrin (Fig. 4). The resistance ratios
of Keith 2 and Perkins 2 populations were around 10 and 6-fold, respectively, when
compared to the non-diapause strain (CCh) (Table 2; Fig. 4). In both populations, the
diagnostic concentration was estimated to produce mortality approximating 20-30% (and
100% in the susceptible non-diapause population, Fig. 3). These results are consistent
with the estimated LC50s of the same field populations for both neonates and adults
(Tables 2 and 3; Figs. 2 and 3).
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DISCUSSION
The results of this investigation suggest that resistance to bifenthrin is evolving in
populations of western corn rootworms in southwestern areas of both Nebraska and
Kansas. The results of adult diagnostic bioassays indicate that all populations outside of
Nebraska and Kansas exhibited susceptibility similar to that of the susceptible nondiapause laboratory population (CCh) indicating that reduced susceptibility is limited in
distribution and has not moved beyond western Nebraska and southwestern Kansas. The
high susceptibility of populations east of the Missouri River is consistent with the
generally reduced use of chemical insecticides for both larval and adult control and
greater reliance on crop rotation to manage rootworm populations in the eastern Corn
Belt. In the western Corn Belt where irrigation, confined livestock operations and ethanol
production make continuous corn production the most economic production practice for
many growers, a reliance on chemical control practices has developed. This is evidenced
by the initial occurrence in Nebraska of both cyclodiene resistance and methyl-parathion
resistance in areas where continuous corn production was a common practice (Hill et al.
1948; Meinke et al. 1998; Chu et al. 2013).
Although the adult LC50s estimated for Perkins 2 and Keith 2 populations indicate
that the level of resistance is relatively low (<10-fold), a similar level of resistance was
observed in larval progeny obtained from Perkins County 2 field-collected adults.
Reduced susceptibility of both adults and their larval progeny support the presence of a
heritable trait (Tabashnik 1992). The larval LC50 values observed for the Finney 1 and
Sherman populations (1.59 and 1.76 ng/cm2, respectively) were significantly greater than
the LC50 for neonates of the susceptible non-diapause strain CCh (0.26 ng/cm2) (Table 3),
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and the resistance ratios (RR=6.03 and 6.66, respectively) were similar to the resistance
ratios observed in adult bioassays of these same populations (RR=5.94 and 4.0,
respectively). These results support the conclusion that reduced efficacy observed in
southwestern Nebraska and southwestern Kansas are related to resistance evolution.
The WCR adult LC50 of bifenthrin (0.10 µg/vial) estimated from the pooled
laboratory populations (Table 1) is similar to the LC50s determined for WCR adults to
bifenthrin from field populations performed by Zhu et al. (2005) between 1997 and 2002
in several counties in southwestern Kansas including Finney County. In this study, adult
LC50 values for bifenthrin ranged from 0.089 to 0.13 µg/vial using similar methodology,
except that mortality was evaluated after 6 h. Zhu et al. (2005) also reported bifenthrin to
be the most lethal insecticide tested when compared with other rootworm insecticides
such as methyl parathion, carbaryl, fipronil, and another pyrethroid, cypermethrin.
Therefore, the reduction in susceptibility to bifenthrin in our study suggests that the
changes in bifenthrin susceptibility likely arose since 2005.
Meinke et al. (1998) also reported WCR adults from Nebraska to be susceptible to
bifenthrin, with similarly low LD50s among different field populations when compared to
methyl parathion and carbaryl, which exhibited resistance ratios as high as 16-fold and 9fold, respectively. These results were obtained by topical bioassays of adults rather than
the residual bioassays used in the present study. Although bifenthrin resistance was not
detected, the highest LD50 values reported by Meinke et al. (1998) were in the same
geographical areas where methyl parathion and carbaryl resistance were identified,
suggesting the potential for cross-resistance among insecticide classes. It is possible that
the reduced susceptibility to bifenthrin observed in our study could have resulted from
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cross-resistance to compounds previously used in adult management programs, as
organophosphate and carbamate resistance has been previously demonstrated to be highly
persistent (Parimi et al.2006). However, in areas of southwestern Nebraska and
southwestern Kansas where reduced bifenthrin susceptibility was detected, there are no
previous reports of resistance or control failures similar to those observed in other areas
of Nebraska (Zhou et al. 2002; Miller et al. 2009).
In eastern Nebraska, susceptibility to bifenthrin was variable, which may relate to
the cross-resistance previously described (Meinke et al. 1998; Scharf et al. 1999) or
variability in local selection pressure leading to different frequencies of resistant alleles
across the landscape. Local variability within the same counties was observed in 2013
(Cuming and Custer Counties, NE), in which some of the collection sites (Fig. 1) were
separated by relatively short distances (30 km). Variability on a larger spatial scale was
also observed in Kansas, as 100% mortality at the diagnostic concentration was observed
in the eastern-most collection (Nemaha County) in 2013 in contrast to <40% mortality in
southwestern Kansas (Figs. 1 and 2). In addition, variation within the same growing
season was observed in 2014. In one of the fields in Perkins County (Perkins 4), beetles
were collected early and late in the season and mortality at the diagnostic concentration
increased from 27% to 63% (Fig. 3). This increased susceptibility might be associated
with the movement of beetles from areas where WCR is still susceptible. Adult
distributions within and among fields can change over time especially if plant phenology
contrasts occur as adult food becomes more limiting later in the season (Campbell and
Meinke 2006). In a second field, also from Perkins County (Perkins 2), collections were
performed before and after application of bifenthrin for adult control and mortality at the
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diagnostic concentration decreased from 31% to 4% (Fig. 3) suggesting an increase in
frequency of resistant individuals associated with the application of insecticide. Various
factors can affect variation in bioassay results so it is difficult to determine whether local
differences or year-to-year variation represents significant changes in susceptibility.
In spite of this variation the results from 2014 support the 2013 results and
collectively they present a consistent general picture in which WCR populations from the
western part of both Nebraska and Kansas are more tolerant to bifenthrin than eastern
populations indicating that resistance is still localized and in early stages of development.
However, it should be noted that localized selection pressure, distance to susceptible
populations, migration, genetic variability, and time of sampling during the season all can
affect susceptibility. Additional sampling and bioassays will be necessary to more
accurately assess the distribution of bifenthrin resistance at different scales in local areas
within and among counties.
It is unclear what is driving bifenthrin resistance evolution in southwestern areas
of Nebraska and Kansas, but it is likely a combination of factors. Areas of western
Nebraska and Kansas have a long history of aerial application of pyrethroid insecticides
for adult control (Pruess et al. 1974). In addition, bifenthrin is commonly used as a foliar
treatment for western bean cutworm, Striacosta albicosta (Smith) and as a miticide to
control two spotted spider mites, Tetranychus urticae Koch, and banks grass mites,
Oligonychus pratensis (Banks). Although WCR is not the target pest in this case,
selective pressures against rootworm adults are likely since these applications are
routinely used during periods of WCR adult activity. In addition, for some of the fields
identified from Perkins County, bifenthrin has been applied both at-planting as a soil
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insecticide as well as foliar application for adult control for at least five consecutive
years. Moreover, because bifenthrin is used as a soil insecticide, adults collected from
some fields may have included survivors that completed development after larval
exposure. Given that pyrethroid insecticides are applied for both larval and adult
management, it is not clear whether the change in susceptibility resulted from selection
against larvae, adults or potentially both stages of development. However, because all
previous documented cases of WCR resistance to insecticides have occurred when
population management was practiced (i.e., selection of the majority of the population
with repeated use of broadcast applications) and WCR resistance has not been
documented to any soil insecticide applied in furrow or in narrow bands over the row
(includes built-in refuge), this suggests that the long tradition of aerial application in
western areas of Nebraska and Kansas may have played an important role.
WCR resistance to insecticides has long been reported since the late 1950s, and
pyrethroid resistance represents the fourth major class of chemical insecticides, along
with cyclodienes, organophosphates, and carbamates in the past 60 years for corn
rootworm control for which resistance appears to be affecting efficacy. In addition,
rootworms have documented resistance to crop rotation and to Bt maize, and its capacity
for resistance evolution approaches another chrysomelid beetle, the Colorado potato
beetle (CPB), Leptinotarsa decemlineata (Say), in terms of resistance potential, which
has also evolved resistance to the four major insecticide classes, in addition to developing
a behavioral resistance (Alyokin et al. 2008). As a consequence, WCR will continue to
pose serious pest management challenges. Pyrethroids represent one of the few remaining
classes of chemical insecticides for rootworm control. As soil insecticides and adulticides
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are being recommended in best management practices in areas where resistance to
transgenic maize has been documented, it is imperative that sustainable pest management
approaches that incorporate multiple management tactics be implemented for western
corn rootworm control. Averting widespread resistance to pyrethroids is therefore
critically important to the development of sustainable rootworm management approaches.
In summary, the results of this research suggest that resistance of WCR field
populations to bifenthrin is emerging and evolving in areas west of the Missouri River,
especially in southwestern regions of both Nebraska and Kansas, which historically has
used bifenthrin for larval control during planting, as well as for adult control to reduce
oviposition of females. Future field efficacy studies with formulated pyrethroid products
in areas where resistance occurs will help clarify how evolving resistance levels may
contribute to rootworm injury in cornfields. Additional studies of cross-resistance and
inheritance as well as continued surveillance of field populations in those problem areas
within each state will provide a better understanding of the nature of this resistance and
its potential to spread to other corn growing regions.
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TABLES
Table 1. Baseline susceptibility and diagnostic concentration (LC99) (± 95% Confidence
Interval) of western corn rootworm adults by contact to bifenthrin, combined for overall
analysis, from laboratory colonies maintained over several generations.

Populations

Na

Slope
(±SE)

LC50 (95% CI)
µg/vial

LC99 (95% CI)
µg/vial

X2 (d.f.)

2100

2.68 (0.12)

0.10 (0.09-0.13)

0.77 (0.53-1.34)

12.41 (4)

8 lab colonies +
2 n-diapause
a

Total number of adults tested

Table 2. Susceptibility (± 95% Confidence Interval) of western corn rootworm adults by contact to bifenthrin from field populations
collected throughout Nebraska and Kansas in 2014, and from two non-diapause laboratory colonies. Resistance ratios compared with
lowest non-diapause LC50.
Slope

LC50 (95% CI),

RR50

LC90 (95% CI),

RR90

(±SE)

µg/vial

(95% CI)

µg/vial

(95% CI)

210

4.77 (0.76)

0.54 (0.46-0.64)

-

1.01 (0.82-1.42)

-

1.07 (5)

Non-diapausec

240

2.55 (0.28)

0.24 (0.16-0.37)

-

0.77 (0.48-1.85)

-

12.17 (6)

Clay Co-NE*

240

2.49 (0.28)

0.98 (0.49-2.24)

4.05 (2.97-5.53)

3.20 (1.59-30.45)

4.17 (2.53-6.89)

22.03 (5)

Perkins Co 2-NE*

240

1.95 (0.23)

1.14 (0.89-1.49)

4.72 (3.37-6.61)

5.18 (3.49-9.32)

6.75 (3.76-12.2)

4.37 (5)

Keith Co 2-NE*

240

1.94 (0.27)

2.20 (1.32-5.12)

9.13 (6.33-13.2)

10.05 (4.54-98.99)

13.10 (6.53-26.3)

10.79 (5)

Chase Co 2-NE*

110

2.24 (0.28)

1.38 (0.80-2.96)

5.75 (4.10-7.95)

5.14 (2.54-39.65)

6.70 (3.76-11.9)

14.08 (5)

Finney Co 1-KS*

210

2.41 (0.42)

1.43 (0.85-2.32)

5.94 (4.17-8.46)

4.87 (2.84-20.75)

6.35 (3.49-11.6)

7.05 (5)

Sherman Co-KS*

210

2.37 (0.28)

0.97 (0.54-1.95)

4.0 (2.92-5.49)

3.35 (1.73-20.70)

4.36 (2.58-7.37)

16.13 (5)

Populations

Na

Non-diapauseb

X2 (d.f.)

a

Total number of adults tested
WCR lab colony from USDA/ARS North Central Agricultural Research Laboratory, Brookings, SD
c
WCR lab colony from Crop Characteristics, Inc., Farmington, MN
*WCR field populations
b
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Table 3. Susceptibility (± 95% Confidence Interval) of western corn rootworm neonates by contact to bifenthrin of laboratory
colonies from Brookings, SD, including one from a commercial vendor, and from field populations. Resistance ratios compared with
lowest non-diapause LC50; bioassays conducted in 2014, except Kansas populations were conducted in 2015.
LC50 (95% CI)
RR50
LC90 (95% CI)
RR90
Populations
Na
Slope (±SE)
X2 (d.f.)
2
2
ng/cm
(95% CI)
ng/cm
(95% CI)
1456 1.91 (0.11) 0.42 (0.37-0.48) 1.60 (1.36-1.88)
1.97 (1.67-2.38)
2.63 (2.08-3.34)
4.76 (5)
Wenz
1452 1.66 (0.10) 0.47 (0.36-0.59) 1.77 (1.48-2.11)
2.75 (2.02-4.19)
3.68 (2.83-4.80)
8.34 (5)
Kansas
1482 1.74 (0.09) 0.54 (0.48-0.61) 2.06 (1.75-2.41)
2.97 (2.48-3.67)
3.97 (3.08-5.11)
2.70 (5)
Linwood
1462 2.24 (0.15) 0.57 (0.46-0.68) 2.16 (1.84-2.55)
2.13 (1.72-2.85)
2.86 (2.27-3.59)
6.50 (5)
Dey
1452 1.64 (0.10) 0.64 (0.50-0.81) 2.44 (2.05-2.90)
3.87 (2.78-6.13)
5.18 (3.92-6.85)
8.29 (5)
S Dakota
1462 1.51 (0.08) 0.65 (0.43-0.97) 2.45 (2.07-2.90) 4.58 (2.57-12.48) 6.13 (4.56-8.23) 25.21 (5)
Penn #1
b
960
2.83 (0.16) 0.26 (0.20-0.36)
0.75 (0.52-1.33)
22.85 (5)
Non-diapause
956
1.74 (0.11) 0.39 (0.32-0.47)
2.13 (1.62-3.06)
7.49 (6)
Non-diapausec
400
2.73 (0.37) 0.75 (0.34-1.37) 2.86 (2.27-3.60) 2.22 (1.26-17.81) 2.97 (2.07-4.27) 12.85 (4)
Saline Co-KS*
540
2.85 (0.32) 1.76 (0.87-2.79) 6.66 (5.46-8.14) 4.95 (3.06-20.48) 6.63 (4.94-8.89) 28.40 (6)
Sherman Co-KS*
480
2.39 (0.34) 1.59 (0.96-2.47) 6.03 (4.82-7.55) 5.45 (3.23-25.44) 7.29 (4.83-11.0) 11.75 (5)
Finney Co 1-KS*
925
2.24 (0.16) 2.19 (1.58-2.99) 8.31 (7.02-9.85) 8.19 (5.46-16.39) 10.96 (8.34-14.4) 15.30 (5)
Finney Co 2- KS*
1630 1.88 (0.08) 1.16 (0.97-1.38) 4.39 (3.79-5.08)
5.55 (4.25-7.77)
7.42 (5.85-9.42) 10.90 (6)
Clay Co-NE*
1410 1.94 (0.11) 1.24 (0.85-1.72) 4.71 (4.00-5.56) 5.96 (3.84-10.38) 7.62 (6.00-9.66) 27.23 (6)
Perkins Co 1-NE*
1438 1.87 (0.10) 1.57 (1.24-2.00) 5.97 (5.13-6.95) 7.95 (5.59-13.10) 10.17 (7.89-13.1) 13.08 (5)
Perkins Co 2-NE*
960
1.97 (0.13) 0.92 (0.74-1.12) 3.49 (2.90-4.21)
4.12 (3.19-5.75)
5.52 (4.21-7.22)
6.89 (6)
Perkins Co 3-NE*
765
1.72 (0.14) 0.76 (0.46-1.10) 2.87 (2.28-3.61)
4.19 (2.72-8.27)
5.61 (4.14-7.60) 15.70 (6)
Custer Co-NE*
480
2.09 (0.21) 0.82 (0.59-1.07) 3.12 (2.47-3.93)
3.38 (2.42-5.59)
4.52 (3.26-6.28)
7.46 (6)
Cuming Co-NE*
1864 1.62 (0.07) 0.66 (0.53-0.84) 2.52 (2.17-2.93)
4.11 (2.93-6.48)
5.50 (4.31-7.03) 16.96 (6)
Pierce Co-NE*
720
1.89 (0.14) 0.78 (0.60-1.01) 2.97 (2.45-3.61)
3.75 (2.59-6.44)
5.01 (3.62-6.93)
7.10 (5)
Chase Co-NE*
a
b
Total number of neonates tested. WCR lab colony from USDA/ARS North Central Agricultural Research Laboratory, Brookings,
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SD. cWCR lab colony from Crop Characteristics, Inc., Farmington, MN. *WCR field populations
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FIGURES

Figure 1. (A) U.S. map showing the 10 states where WCR field populations were collected,
plus non-diapause laboratory colony (Brookings, South Dakota). (B) Nebraska state map
showing 13 sites where field populations were collected. (C) Kansas state map showing
five sites where field populations were collected. (Finney populations were collected in
2013 and 2014; Sherman and Saline populations were collected in 2014).
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Figure 2. WCR adult mortalities of 32 different field populations from counties
throughout the U.S. Corn Belt collected in 2013 plus a susceptible laboratory population
(non-diapause) after exposure to diagnostic concentration of bifenthrin (0.77 µg of
bifenthrin/vial) corresponding to the LC99 calculated from 10 WCR lab populations.
Means and standard errors are result of 10 replicates (vial), with 10 beetles per vial
(unless otherwise stated). Means and standard errors are the result of 10 replicates (vials)
with 10 beetles per vial (unless otherwise stated). Population means encompassed by the
same solid vertical bars are not significantly different and were compared by least
squared means with Tukey adjustment at p < 0.05 using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS 9.4.
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Figure 3. WCR adult mortalities of field populations mostly from several counties in
Nebraska and Kansas collected in 2014 (collection date), after exposure to diagnostic
concentration of bifenthrin (0.77 µg of bifenthrin/vial). Means and standard errors are the
result of 10 replicates (vials), with 10 beetles per vial (unless otherwise stated).
Population means encompassed by the same solid vertical bars are not significantly
different and were compared by least squared means with Tukey adjustment at p< 0.05
using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS 9.4.
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Figure 4. Probit mortality plots of bifenthrin determined by lethal concentration bioassays
for adult WCR field populations from Keith and Perkins Counties, NE and a nondiapause laboratory colony (CCh) considered susceptible. Field collections and bioassays
performed in 2014. Vertical dash-line represents the diagnostic concentration (LC99) of
0.77 µg/vial calculated from the 10 pooled lab colonies (Table 1).
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APPENDIX F: SYNERGISM AND CROSS-RESISTANCE IN WESTERN CORN
ROOTWORM POPULATIONS RESISTANT TO PYRETHROID
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ABSTRACT
Recently, field populations of western corn rootworm (WCR), Diabrotica
virgifera virgifera LeConte were reported to be resistant to pyrethroid bifenthrin in
western Nebraska and Kansas. The objectives of this study were i) to assess adult
mortality at diagnostic concentration to pyrethroids and DDT, ii) estimate adult and larval
susceptibility to the same compounds as well as methyl-parathion, and iii) perform
synergism experiments with piperonyl butoxide (PBO) (P450 inhibitor) and S,S,Stributyl-phosphorotrithioate (DEF) (esterase inhibitor) in field populations. Most of the
field populations exhibited low susceptibility to both pyrethroids and DDT based on
increased survival at the estimated LC99 of susceptible populations and increased LC50
values in adult bioassays, suggesting some level of cross-resistance. In addition, both
PBO and DEF reduced the resistance ratios for resistant populations although there was
higher reduction in susceptibility of those adults exposed to PBO as compared to the DEF
exposed beetles. Susceptibility in larvae varied among insecticides, and most of the
resistance ratios were < 5-fold as compared to the susceptible population. These results
suggest that there is cross-resistance between pyrethroids and DDT, and that both
detoxifying enzymes and target site insensitivity might be involved in the resistance
mechanism. If multiple resistance mechanisms in WCR exist, careful consideration of
management options is necessary.
Key words: Diabrotica virgifera virgifera, piperonyl butoxide, S,S,S-tributylphosphorotrithioate, kdr, knockdown resistance.
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INTRODUCTION
The western corn rootworm (WCR), Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte, is
considered the most important corn pest in the U.S. Corn Belt with estimates of over $1
billion in yield loss and control expenditures annually (Metcalf 1986a). Damage caused
by WCR on corn plants is due to larval feeding on the roots, which causes reduction in
water and nutrient uptake, and compromises plant stability (Metcalf 1986a; Urías-López
and Meinke 2001; Tinsley et al. 2013). At high infestation levels, damaged plants become
lodged during strong rain or wind events making the plants difficult to harvest. The WCR
has evolved resistance to many control methods including insecticides, crop rotation, and
corn hybrids expressing Bt toxin (Ball and Weekman 1963; Meinke et al. 1998; Zhu et al.
2001; Gassmann et al. 2014; Pereira et al. 2015; Wangila et al. 2015; Zukoff et al. 2016)
making sustainable management difficult.
The state of Nebraska has had a long history of insecticide use against WCR. The
chlorinated hydrocarbon DDT was the first synthetic insecticide to be tested and
recommended for WCR adult control in Nebraska (Hill et al. 1948; Chio et al. 1978; Ball
1981). It was also commonly used for other pests such as wireworms, fall armyworm,
European corn borer, corn earworm, and black beetles and applied as spray, dust, or soil
insecticide (Hill et al. 1948; Bigger 1963). The extent and for how long DDT had been
used for WCR control is uncertain. The cyclodiene insecticide aldrin quickly replaced
DDT for WCR control and was widely used in the 1950s and 1960s in Nebraska (Ball
and Weekman 1962), maybe due to higher WCR susceptibility and reduced amounts of
aldrin necessary for control (Hill et al. 1948; Bigger 1963; Chio et al. 1978). Due to rapid
development of resistance to cyclodiene insecticides, organophosphates and carbamates
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became widely used for WCR control (Siegfried et al. 1998). The use of both insecticide
classes has since been restricted for corn rootworm management due to their common
mode of action as acetylcholinesterase inhibitors and potential risks to human health
(EPA 1999, 2006, 2012).
Pyrethroid insecticides remain one of the few chemical options to control corn
rootworms both as soil insecticides which target rootworm larvae and as adulticides to
prevent oviposition resulting in their widespread use, sometimes with multiple
applications in a single growing season. In certain areas of western Nebraska and
southwestern Kansas, reports of inadequate rootworm control with the pyrethroid
insecticide, bifenthrin, have been increasing in recent years (SNZ and LJM, personal
communication). Pereira et al. (2015) reported significant differences in both adult and
larval susceptibility among WCR field and laboratory populations from across multiple
collections. The highest LC50 for WCR adults was observed in populations from Keith
and Chase Counties, NE, with LC50s of 2.2 and 1.38 μg/vial, respectively, and Finney
County 1, KS, with 1.43 μg/vial, as compared to a susceptible laboratory non-diapause
population (0.24 μg/vial) (Pereira et al. 2015). For larvae, significant differences between
WCR field and laboratory populations were also recorded. Significant differences in
mortalities at the diagnostic bifenthrin concentration (LC99) were observed among WCR
adult populations with western Corn Belt populations exhibiting lower susceptibility to
bifenthrin, especially in southwestern Nebraska and southwestern Kansas. These results
provide evidence that resistance to bifenthrin is evolving in field populations that have
been exposed for multiple years to pyrethroid insecticides.
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To obtain preliminary information on possible resistance mechanisms we
performed a set of experiments to determine the cross-resistance patterns among
populations previously shown to exhibit bifenthrin resistance. Pyrethroids are classified
based on the absence (type I) or presence (type II) of a α-cyano-group in the
phenoxybenzil moiety (Schleier III and Peterson 2011, 2012; Yu 2014). Pyrethroids and
DDT act on the same voltage-gated sodium channel in insect nervous system, and crossresistance between these two insecticide classes has been shown to be common among
many insect pests. Because of reduced knockdown after initial resistance, this type of is
resistance is commonly referred to as knockdown resistance (Kdr) (Soderlund and
Knipple 2003; Dong 2007; Hollingworth and Dong 2008; Dong et al. 2014). To
determine if enhanced detoxification could also be involved in the resistance, synergism
bioassays were performed with known inhibitors of metabolic detoxification (Scharf et al.
1999).
The objectives of this study were to 1) compare WCR adult and larva
susceptibility from laboratory and field populations to tefluthrin, bifenthrin, DDT and
methyl parathion, 2) compare adult susceptibility to a diagnostic concentration of
bifenthrin, tefluthrin, and DDT, and 3) compare WCR adult susceptibility to tefluthrin
with and without the synergists PBO and DEF. These data are important to identify
potential mechanisms of resistance and guide future molecular studies towards the
elucidation of the biochemical and genetic basis of resistance.
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MATERIALS & METHODS
WCR populations
In 2014, field populations were collected in Nebraska (Perkins, Chase, Keith,
Clay, and Saunders Counties) and Kansas (Finney County), returned to the laboratory and
maintained in Bugdorm® cages (30 x 30 x 30 cm) with fresh sweet corn ears for at least
24 h before initiating bioassays. In 2015, field collections were obtained only in western
Nebraska where control failures were reported and included eight populations from Keith
County, two from Chase County and one from Perkins County. Perkins, Keith, Chase
Counties (only 2014) in Nebraska, and Finney County in Kansas were considered
problem areas as significantly reduced susceptibility to a diagnostic concentration (LC99)
of bifenthrin was observed in both 2013 and 2014 (Pereira et al. 2015). Clay County was
considered a ‘moderate’ problem area based on intermediate susceptibility. A nondiapause susceptible population was provided by Crop Characteristics® LLC.
(Farmington, MN) for the bioassays, and field susceptible populations from Saunders and
Scotts Bluff (2015) counties were also bioassayed.
For larval bioassays, eggs from field populations were collected, stored under
conditions to allow diapause completion and bioassayed in the following year. Eggs from
the non-diapause colony were held at 25 oC until hatch.

Diagnostic concentration (LC99) and baseline susceptibility (LC50) bioassays in
adults.
The diagnostic concentration (LC99) value for bifenthrin (0.77 µg/vial) was
generated for WCR adults from 10 laboratory populations known to be susceptible to
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bifenthrin as described in Pereira et al. (2015). The LC99 values for the insecticides
tefluthrin (0.60 µg/vial) and DDT (6.02 µg/vial) were generated using < 48 h unsexed
non-diapause susceptible beetles purchased from Crop Characteristics® LLC.
(Farmington, MN). The susceptibility of adults for the three Keith County populations
and Saunders field susceptible and non-susceptible populations, were obtained using the
same method as described above but included the insecticide methyl-parathion. Bioassays
were performed in 20 ml scintillated glass vials following the same methodology
described in Pereira et al. (2015), except for DDT, in which adult mortality was recorded
after 48 h as mortalities were noticed to be slower when compared to other insecticides.
Synergism bioassays. For synergism bioassays, PBO and DEF were used as cytochrome
P-450-dependent monooxygenase and hydrolase inhibitors, respectively. The technical
grade synergists > 98% were purchased from Chem Service, Inc. (West Chester, PA).
Synergists were applied topically in 0.5 µl acetone containing either 2 µg of PBO or 0.2
µg of DEF to the ventral thorax of the WCR beetles using a micro-syringe (Hamilton®,
Reno, NV). Beetles were treated 1.5 h prior to transfer to the insecticide-treated vials
(Scharf et al. 1999). Control beetles received 0.5 µl of acetone only. Mortality was
recorded after 24 h. WCR beetles that did not respond within 20 seconds to probing or
were unable to right themselves when placed ventral side up, were considered dead.

Larval bioassays. The larval susceptibility for bifenthrin, tefluthrin, DDT, and methyl
parathion were generated in 2015 for most of the 11 field populations collected in 2014
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as adults except for those populations that did not lay enough eggs for all bioassays
(Perkins 1, Finney 2, and Sherman). Some field populations were not bioassayed for
bifenthrin in 2015 as they were completed in 2014 (Pereira et al. 2015). LC50 values
were generated for the susceptible non-diapause population in 2015 and 2016 and
resistance ratios were calculated by dividing the LC50 values for the field populations by
the non-diapause population for each respective year. For the field populations from
Keith Co (Keith 2, 4, and 5) collected in 2015, larval bioassays were performed with all
four insecticides in 2016, including susceptible non-diapause LC50 values, as
susceptibility can vary over generations and also because of experimental variability
(Sawicki 1987; ffrench-Constant and Roush 1990; Robertson et al. 1995). Saunders field
susceptible populations collected in 2015 did not lay enough eggs to perform larval
bioassay in 2016. For larval bioassays, < 36 h newly hatched neonates were exposed to 57 increasing insecticide concentrations applied to filter paper placed in 4 cm petri dishes
for each insecticide and mortality was recorded after 24 h following methods described in
Pereira et al. (2015) and Magalhaes et al. (2007). Technical grade > 98% bifenthrin,
methyl parathion, and DDT were purchased from Chem Service, Inc. (West Chester, PA),
and > 95% tefluthrin was provided by Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. (Dallas, TX).
Statistical analysis. For the concentration-mortality curve bioassays for both adults and
larvae, only those data from which control mortality was < 20% were analyzed. The
LC50 and LC90 values were obtained by probit analysis (Finney 1971) and calculated
using the POLOPlus-PC software (LeOra 1987). Resistance ratios were calculated by
dividing the LC50 of the field populations by the LC50 and LC90 of the non-diapause
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susceptible population by using POLOPlus-PC software. Confidence intervals for
resistance ratios were generated by POLOPlus-PC software as described by (Robertson et
al. 2007) and compared to test the significance of differences among populations at the
95% level of confidence (Tables 3 and 5). With this test, if the 95% confidence interval
calculated for a ratio does not include 1.0, a significant difference exists between the
values being compared (Wheeler et al. 2006; Robertson et al. 2007). For the synergism,
the same methods above were used to calculate LC50s and LC90s, as well as resistance
ratios.
Differences among mortalities of adult WCR obtained from diagnostic bioassays
were analyzed by one-way ANOVA in mixed model, using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS
software 9.3 where the fixed effects were the different populations. Population mortalities
at the diagnostic concentration were compared using least squared means with Tukey
adjustments using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS at α<0.05.
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RESULTS
WCR adult mortality at diagnostic concentrations (LC99)
All the populations tested at the diagnostic concentration (LC99) for the three
insecticides were collected in 2014 and 2015 from problem areas in western Nebraska
and Kansas identified with an LC99 in 2013 and 2014 (Pereira et al. 2015). Two
susceptible field populations, from Saunders (2014 and 2015) and Scotts Bluff Counties
(2015), were also tested (Table 2). For 2014 and 2015, all adult mortalities for the three
insecticides were statistically lower than the susceptible non-diapause and susceptible
field populations collected from Saunders County, NE in 2014 and 2015. The only
exception was from Clay County in 2014 for DDT (Table 2). In general, reduced
susceptibility among the two pyrethroids and DDT was observed suggesting crossresistance among the three compounds in both years (Table 2). As these three compounds
share the same mode of action (Dong et al. 2014) it is possible that this pattern of
susceptibility would suggest a target site mutation of the sodium channel that would
confer a similar pattern of susceptibility.
Most of the populations exhibited similar mortalities for bifenthrin and DDT, with
beetles showing the lowest mortality to the diagnostic concentration for tefluthrin (Table
2) suggesting a higher level of resistance to tefluthrin among the populations sampled.
Similar trends were observed in Keith County populations as they exhibited low and
similar mortalities to bifenthrin when compared to those populations from Perkins and
Chase Counties, which are neighboring counties in western Nebraska (Table 2; Fig 1).

Adults susceptibility comparisons
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To compare susceptibility based on LC50 values and allow calculation of
resistance ratios, three field populations from Keith County that exhibited reduced
susceptibility at the diagnostic concentrations (labeled 2, 4, and 5), one laboratory
susceptible and one field population considered to be susceptible (Saunders County) were
bioassayed using residual bioassays with bifenthrin, tefluthrin, DDT, and methyl
parathion, and resistance ratios were calculated (Table 3). These results indicate reduced
susceptibility among the pyrethroids and DDT in the three Keith populations, with RRs
ranging from 2.5 to 5.5-fold for bifenthrin, 28 to 54.8-fold for tefluthrin, and from 16.3 to
33.0 for DDT, when compared to the susceptible non-diapause population (Table 3).
These results support the generally lower mortality of these populations when tested at
LC99 for each population (Table 2). For bifenthrin, RRs were <10-fold and similar to
results presented by Pereira et al. (2015). Resistance ratios for the susceptible field
population from Saunders County were close to one for all three insecticides. For methyl
parathion, the highest RR was reported for Keith 4 (6.43-fold) (Table 3).

Synergism bioassays
WCR adults from the Keith populations 2, 4, and 5 were exposed to tefluthrin 1.5
h after exposure to the synergists PBO (cytochrome P-450 microsomal monooxygenases
inhibitor) and DEF (hydrolases inhibitor). RRs for all treatments between field and
susceptible populations were significantly different based on confidence intervals that do
not include 1 (Wheeler et al. 2006; Robertson et al. 2007) (Table 4). LC50 values
calculated for the three resistant populations were much lower after beetles were exposed
to PBO, with RRs dropping from 25.6 to 10.3-fold for Keith 2, from 27.8 to 5-fold for
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Keith 4, and from 14.5 to 3.7-fold for Keith 5, when compared to susceptible nondiapause population (Table 4). There was also a reduction in the LC50 values after beetles
were exposed to DEF, with RRs dropping from 25.6 to 15.5-fold for Keith 2, from 27.8 to
10.8-fold for Keith 4, and from 14.5 to 8.4-fold for Keith 5 (Table 4). In general, the
effect of DEF on resistance ratios was less than observed for PBO.

WCR larval susceptibility to four insecticides
The larval susceptibility results for 2015 generated with neonates from eggs laid
by beetles collected in 2014 exhibit RRs < 5-fold for all four insecticides when compared
to the susceptible non-diapause population, except for the Clay County population which
was 11.1-fold more tolerant to tefluthrin (Table 5). For populations generally considered
to be susceptible to bifenthrin, such as Saunders-NE, Washington-NE, and Cache-UT,
RR50s were < 3-fold (Table 5). For other field populations considered resistant to
pyrethroids, RR50s were around 2-3-fold for bifenthrin, < 4-fold for tefluthrin, < 2.2-fold
for DDT, and around 2-3-fold for methyl parathion (Table 5). Perkins 4 is the only
population considered resistant to be bioassayed for bifenthrin in 2015 (Table 5), and the
RR was slightly lower (3.6-fold) than the six populations (Perkins 1 and 2, Finney 1 and
2, Sherman, and Clay) bioassayed in 2014, which had RRs between 4.4 and 8.3-fold
(Pereira et al. 2015). Higher resistance ratios for tefluthrin in larval susceptibility to most
of the field populations, except in Saunders, Washington, and Cache populations which
are considered field susceptible, when compared to the other insecticides (Table 5).
In 2016, RR50s for the three Keith populations collected in 2015 were < 4-fold for
the four insecticides when compared to non-diapause susceptible (Table 5). However, in
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general the resistance ratios for larvae were considerably lower than adults, especially for
tefluthrin (Table 5), but still much lower than those RRs observed for the same
populations as adults (Table 3).
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DISCUSSION
Results from this study suggest that multiple mechanisms confer bifenthrin
resistance in WCR populations in western Nebraska and Kansas. We observed crossresistance in WCR between two pyrethroids and DDT, which suggests kdr resistance
because they all act as sodium channel blockers (Dong et al. 2014). In addition,
synergism bioassays suggested that cytochrome P450 monooxygenases and hydrolases
might be involved in enhanced insecticide detoxification in those populations initially
identified as being resistant to bifenthrin. It should be noted that differences in the
magnitude of resistance between WCR neonates and adults were observed, especially to
tefluthrin and DDT. WCR adults exhibited much higher resistance to tefluthrin and DDT
when compared to bifenthrin, whereas larvae exhibited very low resistance ratios to both
pyrethroids and DDT.
Adult mortalities at diagnostic concentrations in the susceptible field populations
(Saunders County, Scotts Bluff County, and non-diapause lab population) were > 82%
for all insecticides and significantly higher than the other field populations tested (Table
2). Susceptibility to diagnostic concentrations (LC99) of bifenthrin, tefluthrin, and DDT
was significantly lower than the susceptible non-diapause populations for several field
populations from western Nebraska including one population from western Kansas
(Finney-2014). The susceptibility of populations in western Nebraska and Kansas to
bifenthrin were still low (Table 2) when compared to other populations from eastern Corn
Belt that were described by Pereira et al. (2015). These results support the conclusion that
pyrethroid resistance exists in western Nebraska and Kansas.
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Results of diagnostic bioassays also indicate cross-resistance between bifenthrin,
tefluthrin and DDT among the field populations tested. Most of the populations in 2014
and 2015 showed reduced susceptibility to the insecticides, especially for tefluthrin. This
cross-resistance pattern would suggest that kdr resistance is a potential mechanism
involved among those field populations, particularly in southwestern Nebraska and
Kansas. Kdr resistance has also been reported in the Colorado potato beetle, Leptinotarsa
decemlineata (Say), which is also a member of the Chrysomelid and which has been
reported to show cross-resistance amongst pyrethroids. Studies have documented kdr
resistance in L. decemlineata with up to three point mutations in the sodium channel gene
in the same population (Rinkevich et al. 2012; Dong et al. 2014).
The LC50 values for WCR adults from Keith populations in western Nebraska to
the four insecticides (Table 3), along with mortalities at LC99 (Table 2) have shown that
those populations exhibit reduced susceptibility to the pyrethroids especially to tefluthrin,
when compared to susceptible population (Tables 2 and 3). It is of interest that higher
LC50 values for methyl-parathion were observed for Keith County populations when
compared to susceptible populations from the field and lab (Table 3). This particular
result may suggest a role for detoxifying enzymes in the resistance since a kdr-like
mechanism should not confer cross-resistance to compounds that do not affect the sodium
channel.
In addition, kdr resistance is markedly unaffected by synergists (Soderlund and
Knipple 2003). However, synergism bioassays performed with tefluthrin, which showed
the highest RRs among the compounds tested (Table 3), also suggest a role for
detoxifying enzymes since the resistance ratios in presence of both PBO and DEF were
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significantly lower. The synergism results suggest that cytochrome P450s may play a role
in the resistance to tefluthrin as evidenced by the significant reduction in RRs when
compared to RR in the absence of PBO (Table 4). DEF also reduced RR in same
populations although the reduction was less than PBO, suggesting that hydrolases are
also potentially involved in the detoxifying mechanism. Tefluthrin possesses an ester
bond and increased hydrolytic metabolism of tefluthrin in WCR has been suggested by
Wright et al. (2000). However, it has been suggested that DEF is not a specific hydrolase
inhibitor and that it can also inhibit microsomal oxidases at high concentrations (Scott
1990; Pridgeon et al. 2002), which could possibly explain the reduction in RRs in our
study.
Organophosphates and carbamates have been used in Nebraska since early 1960s
as replacements for the chlorinated hydrocarbons (Ball 1981). A 10-year study in the
1960s and 1970s showed a slight decrease in WCR adult susceptibility to OPs during first
five years of survey, and a stabilization of susceptibility afterwards in two of the same
Counties (Keith and Chase) where we have tested WCR adult susceptibility (Ball 1968,
1973). Organophosphate and carbaryl resistance in WCR have been previously reported
in Nebraska and Kansas (Meinke et al. 1998; Scharf et al. 1999; Zhu et al. 2001), and
biochemical studies performed to investigate the resistance mechanisms indicated that
both P450’s and esterases were involved in OP resistance in WCR (Miota et al. 1998;
Scharf et al. 2000, 2001; Zhou et al. 2003; Coates et al. 2016).
Because there has been selection for insecticide resistance with many different
insecticides in western Nebraska, it may not be unexpected to find multiple mechanisms
of resistance among insecticides. Western Nebraska is the region where most of the cattle
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farms are located and continuous corn production without rotation is a common
production practice in that region, which enhances CRW populations and increases
management needs. Therefore, many of the growers spray for adult control and do not
expect high grain yield, given that the whole corn plant is used for feedlot.
It is of interest to note that RRs for tefluthrin and DDT were not as high in larval
bioassays relative to the corresponding adult populations. Resistance ratios for all
compounds were < 4-fold and some less than 2-fold. Differences in resistance ratios
among insect life stages have been documented in other species (Roush and Daly 1990).
Xi et al. (2015) reported different RRs in cotton aphis, Aphis gossypii Glover, to the
systemic insecticide, spyrotetramat, between adults (579-fold) and nymphs (15-fold)
when compared to a susceptible population. Arnold and Whitten (1975) observed up to
16-fold higher LC50’s in larvae of resistant strain in L. cuprina to OP when compared to
adults. Liu et al. (1995) documented higher LC50s with 1.5-5-fold differences between
susceptible and resistant neonates of diamond back moth, Plutella xylostella (L.) exposed
to Bt in leaf residues, when compared to third instar larvae, suggesting that physiological
tolerance to Bt is higher and feeding behavior is different in neonates when compared to
older larvae. It is possible that the neonate larvae used in these bioassays had yet to
express detoxification enzymes since they had not been fed and therefore, the reduced
resistance ratios relative to adults could be explained by the presence of kdr in the
absence of detoxification.
One explanation for the general lower resistance ratios in WCR neonates might be
correlated with lower expression of detoxifying enzymes in newly hatched larvae
(Bouvier et al. 2002). Bouvier et al. (2002) reported higher ratios and expression of
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cytochrome P450 monooxygenases and glutathione-S-transferases in late larval instars of
resistant Codling moth, Cydia pomonella L., when compared to early instars. These
results might suggest that the higher resistance ratios observed in adult rootworms
represent the combined effects of both target site insensitivity and enzymatic
detoxification, while the lower resistance ratios observed in neonates are associated with
target site insensitivity alone.
In our studies, WCR adults exhibited RRs < 10-fold for bifenthrin (type I
pyrethroid) and RRs as high as 54.8-fold for tefluthrin (type II pyrethroid). Structural and
molecular differences between these two pyrethroids may be one of the reasons for the
differences in WCR mortalities, especially in adults, when compared to bifenthrin.
However, bifenthrin is commonly used as adulticide in Nebraska (Pereira et al. 2015),
whereas tefluthrin is mostly used as soil insecticide at planting time for larval control, not
only in Nebraska but also in other areas of the U.S. Corn Belt (Gray et al. 1992; Boetel et
al. 2003; Witmer et al. 2003). Differences in susceptibility among pesticides of the same
classes have been reported previously (Roush et al. 1986; ffrench-Constant and Roush
1990). Some insecticides from the same class can discriminate completely between
susceptible and resistant individuals, whereas dose-response curves for others can overlap
making it impossible to separate the resistant individuals (ffrench-Constant and Roush
1990). Roush et al. (1986) reported differences in susceptibility of horn flies, Haematobia
irritans L., to the pyrethroids cypermethrin (RR: 162-fold) and permethrin (RR: 56-fold).
Roush and Daly (1990) also found differences in susceptibility to the carbamates carbaryl
and propoxur in the predatory mite, Metaseiulus occidentalis Muma, and concluded that
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propoxur gives a much steeper mortality curve and low slope when compared to carbaryl
which gives shallow mortality curve.
Our results for susceptibility in WCR adults are consistent with other studies in
that DDT showed higher resistance levels when compared with other pyrethroids
(ffrench-Constant and Roush 1990). In our case, WCR adult RRs for DDT (up to 33-fold)
were higher than bifenthrin (up to 6.5-fold) but higher than just one population (Keith 4)
for tefluthrin (Table 3). Sawicki (1978) reported different RRs among DDT (22-fold)
when compared to the pyrethroids bioresmethrin (4.5-fold), cismethrin (14-fold), and
decamethrin (18-fold), topically applied in adults of a resistant population of housefly. In
contrast with our results, Scott et al. (1986) reported differences in susceptibility in
resistant German cockroach between DDT and type II pyrethroids cypermethrin and
deltamethrin when applied as surface-treated methods. They found cross-resistance
between DDT and the type I pyrethroids allethrin, permethrin, and fenvalerate. When
applied topically to cockroaches, there was cross-resistance between DDT and all
pyrethroids tested (Scott et al. 1986). Scott and Matsumura (1983) found differences in
susceptibility in German cockroach between DDT and pyrethroids type I and type II,
showing LC50s for DDT 300-fold higher when compared to deltamethrin (type I) in
surface applied bioassay. When topically applied, Scott and Matsumura (1983) also
found > 1,500-fold higher LD50 for DDT when compared to deltamethrin, and > 90-fold
higher LD50 between allethrin and deltamethrin.
In summary, our results suggest cross-resistance between DDT and tefluthrin in
bifenthrin resistant WCR adults. It also appears likely that multiple resistance
mechanisms exist, including insensitivity of target site, kdr, and metabolic resistance by
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P450 monooxygenases, with potential involvement of hydrolytic metabolism. Variable
levels of resistance are still present in southwestern areas of Nebraska and Kansas, and it
is unclear whether multiple resistance has been selected for a long time with many
different compounds or if the current pyrethorid resistance has developed in recent years
due to increased use of pyrethroids both as soil insecticides and in adult control (Pereira
et al. 2015). In addition, differences in susceptibility to pyrethroids between adults and
larvae indicate a new finding for WCR, which should stimulate additional research in
resistance evolution physiology. Field efficacy tests of pyrethroids are under way to
elucidate impact of the resistance on yield loss due to the beetle and larval survival after
insecticide application for both stages. Also, molecular studies including sequencing of
the sodium channel gene may reveal if there is point mutation in the sodium channel or if
differences in regulation of detoxification enzymes are responsible for resistance.
Regardless of the mechanism, continuous best management practices are recommended
for this challenging pest.
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TABLES
Table 1. Baseline susceptibility and diagnostic concentration (LC99) (± 95% confidence
interval) of western corn rootworm adults by contact to bifenthrin, tefluthrin, and DDT
generated from laboratory colonies maintained over several generations.

a

Insecticides

Na

Slope (±SE)

LC99 (95% CI)

Bifenthrinb

2100

2.68 (0.12)

0.77 (0.53-1.34)

12.4 (4)

Tefluthrin

180

8.26 (1.60)

0.60 (0.46-0.88)

0.03 (3)

DDT

240

3.30 (0.40)

6.02 (2.98-53.7)

15.9 (5)

Number of adults tested
Bifenthrin data taken from Pereira et al. (2015)

b

µg/vial

2

X (d.f.)
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Table 2. WCR adult mortality (%) at diagnostic concentration (LC99) in field populations
and a susceptible non-diapause population for the insecticides bifenthrin, tefluthrin, and
DDT.

Populations

% Adult mortality at diagnostic concentration
(LC99*)
Bifenthrin**
Tefluthrin
DDT

Perkins Co 2-NE
Perkins Co 4-NE

30.6 C
27.3 C

2014
8.6 CD
2.6 D

Keith Co 2-NE

23.1 C

4.0 CD

Chase Co 2-NE
Clay Co-NE
Finney Co 2-KS
Saunders Co-NE
Non-diapause

30.0 C
38.2 C
58.0 B
82.0 A
100.0 A

17.0 CD
12.0 D

0.0 D
37.0 C
7.0 CD
75.0 B
15.0 C
85.0 A
89.0 AB
100.0 A
98.0 A
2015
Perkins Co-NE
56.3 B
1.3 D
11.3 D
Keith Co 2-NE
31.1 BC
2.5 D
33.5 B
Keith Co 4-NE
17.8 C
1.0 D
12.0 D
Keith Co 5-NE
45.0 B
5.0 CD
7.0 D
Keith Co 6-NE
51.7 B
49.3 B
48.8 B
Keith Co 7-NE
35.0 BC
8.2 CD
46.3 B
Keith Co 8-NE
43.4 B
6.3 CD
11.3 B
Keith Co 9-NE
60.0 B
56.7 B
31.0 BC
Keith Co 10-NE
43.5 B
Chase Co 2-NE
30.0 BC
3.1 D
6.8 D
Chase Co 3-NE
35.0 BC
21.6 C
24.0 CD
Saunders Co-NE
99.0 A
86.5 A
100.0 A
Scotts Bluff Co-NE
90.0 A
100.0 A
Non-diapause
100.0 A
100.0 A
99.0 A
*LC99: Bifenthrin= 0.77 µg/vial; Tefluthrin= 0.60 µg/vial; DDT= 6.02 µg/vial
**Bifenthrin data for 2014 taken from Pereira et al. (2015)
Mortalities followed by the same letters within the columns in each year are not
significantly
different at p<0.05.

Table 3. WCR adult susceptibility and resistance ratios to four insecticides between field populations considered resistant (Keith County
populations, NE) and susceptible (Saunders Co-NE), and a susceptible non-diapause susceptible population.
Na

Slope (±SE)

LC50 (95% CI)µg/vial

RR50b (95% CI)

X2 (d.f.)

Bifenthrin

210

3.46 (0.48)

0.17 (0.14-0.20)

-

0.87 (4)

Tefluthrin

210

6.03 (1.01)

0.10 (0.09-0.11)

-

0.44 (4)

DDT

240

2.81 (0.32)

0.36 (0.22-0.63)

-

14.6 (5)

Methyl parathion

240

6.47 (1.40)

0.15 (0.12-0.17)

-

0.03 (5)

Bifenthrin

270

2.12 (0.27)

0.05 (0.03-0.07)

0.17 (0.14-0.20)

7.07 (6)

Tefluthrin

210

2.82 (0.34)

0.24 (0.12-0.51)

2.49 (1.94-3.19)

14.85 (4)

DDT

210

4.37 (0.88)

0.49 (0.37-0.59)

1.32 (0.99-1.76)

0.73 (4)

Methyl parathion

240

4.06 (0.62)

0.07 (0.06-0.09)

0.48 (0.37-0.62)

2.70 (5)

Bifenthrin

240

3.21 (0.39)

0.86 (0.69-1.00)

5.03 (3.86-6.54)

2.54 (5)

Tefluthrin

240

10.52 (2.04)

5.38 (3.96-7.01)

54.8 (45.2-66.4)

8.07 (5)

DDT

210

2.59 (0.34)

5.97 (4.80-7.61)

16.3 (11.6-22.9)

1.25 (4)

Methyl parathion

210

6.07 (1.88)

0.53 (0.36-0.63)

3.49 (2.67-5.24)

3.95 (4)

Population/Insecticides
Non-diapause (lab susceptible)

Saunders (field susceptible)

Keith 2 (field resistant)
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Cont.
Population/Insecticides

Na

Slope (±SE)

LC50 (95% CI) ng/cm2

RR50b (95% CI)

X2 (d.f.)

Keith 4 (field resistant)
Bifenthrin

180

1.41 (0.27)

0.93 (0.64-1.35)

5.63 (3.77-8.42)

1.29 (3)

Tefluthrin

180

4.42 (0.63)

2.76 (2.33-3.25)

28.0 (22.6-34.7)

0.86 (3)

DDT

210

1.41 (0.45)

12.1 (5.17-19.5)

33.1 (19.1-57.3)

0.95 (4)

Methyl Parathion

180

2.83 (0.47)

0.63 (0.51-0.85)

6.43 (4.86-8.52)

0.57 (3)

Bifenthrin

210

2.72 (0.41)

0.43 (0.32-0.50)

2.60 (1.89-3.59)

2.61 (4)

Tefluthrin

180

4.22 (0.78)

2.89 (2.42-3.59)

29.4 (23.3-37.0)

0.14 (3)

DDT

240

1.53 (0.53)

6.57 (1.53-11.2)

18.0 (9.06-33.9)

3.87 (5)

Methyl Parathion

180

2.39 (0.38)

0.15 (0.07-0.25)

1.53 (1.12-2.08)

4.02 (3)

Keith 5 (field resistant)

a

Number of insects tested
Resistance ratios between Keith and non-diapause susceptible populations

b
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Table 4. WCR adult susceptibility of field populations to tefluthrin with and without synergists PBO (cytochrome P-450
monooxigenases inhibitor) and DEF (esterases inhibitor) and respective resistance ratios (RR).
Na

Slope(±SE)

LC50 (95% CI)µg/vial

RRb

X2 (d.f.)

No synergistic

180

2.33 (0.31)

0.14 (0.06-0.33)

-

7.33 (3)

PBO

180

3.42 (0.45)

0.03 (0.02-0.03)

-

2.97 (3)

DEF

270

5.90 (0.91)

0.19 (0.15-0.24)

-

7.16 (6)

No synergistic

210

3.65 (0.54)

3.59 (2.13-7.65)

26.0 (18.9-35.7)

11.97 (4)

PBO

180

1.68 (0.26)

0.35 (0.15-1.30)

13.2 (8.98-19.5)

5.98 (3)

DEF

300

5.59 (1.59)

2.33 (1.41-2.85)

12.3 (8.97-17.8)

7.34 (7)

No synergistic

210

8.03 (1.43)

3.89 (2.87-4.64)

28.1 (21.1-37.5)

5.39 (4)

PBO

180

4.07 (0.87)

0.15 (0.11-0.19)

5.64 (4.12-7.71)

0.86 (3)

DEF

210

3.99 (0.49)

1.62 (1.19-2.17)

8.55 (6.84-10.7)

5.59 (4)

No synergistic

210

5.27 (0.74)

2.03 (1.74-2.35)

14.7 (10.9-19.8)

2.44 (4)

PBO

210

2.03 (0.27)

0.11 (0.06-0.20)

4.28 (3.12-5.87)

7.90 (4)

Population/synergist
Non-diapause (lab susceptible)

Keith 2 (field resistant)

Keith 4 (field resistant)

Keith 5 (field resistant)

DEF
180
3.19 (0.43)
1.26 (0.94-1.58)
6.62 (4.94-8.87)
1.83 (3)
b
Number of insects tested. Resistance ratios between Keith and non-diapause susceptible populations within the respective
treatment.
a
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Table 5. WCR larval susceptibility of field and non-diapause laboratory populations to the insecticides bifenthrin, tefluthrin, DDT, and
methyl parathion. Resistant ratios between LC50s of field populations and non-diapause population. Diapause eggs were collected
from field populations in 2014 and 2015 (Keith populations) and bioassays performed in 2015 and 2016 (Keith populations).
Population/Insecticides

Na

Slope (±SE)

LC50 (95% CI) ng/cm2

RR50b (95% CI)

X2 (d.f.)

2015
Non-diapause (lab susceptible)
Bifenthrin

420

3.02 (0.36)

0.58 (0.49-0.68)

-

0.26 (4)

Tefluthrin

420

2.90 (0.32)

0.22 (0.12-0.33)

-

10.9 (4)

DDT

480

2.66 (0.38)

7.54 (5.07-9.92)

-

10.0 (6)

Methyl Parathion

420

3.94 (0.39)

0.06 (0.05-0.08)

-

8.4 (4)

2.74 (0.23)

0.80 (0.38-1.96)

3.60 (2.85-4.55)

34.3 (5)

Perkins Co 1-NE* (field resistant)
Tefluthrin

480

Perkins Co 2-NE* (field resistant)
Tefluthrin

420

6.04 (0.85)

0.91 (0.81-1.01)

4.12 (3.33-5.09)

3.44 (4)

DDT

420

2.43 (0.40)

15.7 (10.6-22.5)

2.08 (1.58-2.75)

5.05 (4)

Methyl Parathion

360

5.83 (0.70)

0.09 (0.08-0.10)

1.46 (1.24-1.72)

1.87 (3)
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Cont.
Na

Slope (±SE)

LC50 (95% CI) ng/cm2

RR50b (95% CI)

X2 (d.f.)

Tefluthrin

360

3.17 (0.30)

0.82 (0.72-0.94)

3.72 (2.96-4.67)

2.70 (3)

DDT

420

1.35 (0.17)

7.66 (3.89-29.7)

1.02 (0.70-1.47)

12.1 (4)

Methyl Parathion

420

3.75 (0.78)

0.10 (0.04-0.13)

1.66 (1.28-2.16)

5.63 (4)

1.02 (0.18)

6.27 (3.71-14.2)

0.83 (0.43-1.61)

1.76 (5)

3.79 (0.50)

6.17 (4.96-7.41)

0.82 (0.65-1.04)

0.31 (2)

Population/Insecticides
Finney Co 1-KS* (field resistant)

Finney Co 2-KS* (field resistant)
DDT

480

Sherman Co-KS* (field resistant)
DDT

260

Clay Co-NE* (field ‘moderate’ resistant)
Tefluthrin

480

7.42 (1.23)

2.44 (2.18-2.70)

11.06 (8.96-13.64)

4.87 (5)

DDT

360

2.61 (0.38)

16.7 (9.91-29.0)

2.21 (1.70-2.89)

5.65 (3)

Methyl Parathion

360

4.72 (0.65)

0.14 (0.10-0.18)

2.28 (1.90-2.73)

4.14 (3)

Bifenthrin

420

2.18 (0.31)

2.11 (1.57-2.65)

3.63 (2.68-4.92)

3.21 (4)

Tefluthrin

420

2.36 (0.20)

0.85 (0.62-1.19)

3.83 (3.00-4.89)

7.68 (4)

DDT

420

2.98 (0.43)

15.1 (8.81-24.5)

2.00 (1.56-2.57)

14.6 (4)

Methyl Parathion

360

7.54 (1.17)

0.16 (0.13-0.19)

2.63 (2.24-3.09)

3.25 (3)

Perkins Co 4-NE (field resistant)
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Cont.
Population/Insecticides

Na

Slope (±SE)

LC50 (95% CI) ng/cm2

RR50b (95% CI)

X2 (d.f.)

Saunders Co-NE (field susceptible)
Bifenthrin

420

1.36 (0.17)

1.50 (1.14-2.05)

2.57 (1.84-3.59)

2.79 (4)

Tefluthrin

360

2.85 (0.33)

0.31 (0.15-0.48)

1.40 (1.08-1.80)

7.65 (3)

DDT

540

4.15 (0.67)

9.87 (5.89-12.7)

1.31 (1.02-1.69)

12.1 (6)

Methyl Parathion

360

4.49 (0.60)

0.12 (0.11-0.14)

2.00 (1.67-2.40)

1.08 (3)

Bifenthrin

360

3.26 (0.32)

0.45 (0.24-0.73)

0.77 (0.61-0.96)

10.4 (3)

Tefluthrin

420

6.73 (1.08)

0.21 (0.18-0.23)

0.93 (0.75-1.15)

0.61 (4)

DDT

360

3.66 (0.47)

4.63 (3.91-5.34)

0.61 (0.48-0.78)

2.12 (3)

Methyl Parathion

360

7.92 (1.23)

0.19 (0.15-0.23)

3.13 (2.67-3.67)

3.41 (3)

Cache Co-UT (field susceptible)

Washington Co-NE (field susceptible)
Bifenthrin

360

2.96 (0.39)

0.62 (0.36-1.01)

1.07 (0.83-1.37)

6.11 (3)

Tefluthrin

360

3.19 (0.30)

0.38 (0.27-0.53)

1.71 (1.37-2.16)

5.94 (3)

DDT

360

3.08 (0.39)

4.58 (3.75-5.40)

0.61 (0.47-0.79)

1.35 (3)

Methyl Parathion

360

2.17 (0.22)

0.13 (0.08-0.24)

2.19 (1.76-2.71)

8.48 (3)
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Cont.
Population/Insecticides

Na

Slope (±SE)

LC50 (95% CI) ng/cm2

RR50b (95% CI)

X2 (d.f.)

Cuming Co-NE (field ‘moderate’ resistant)
Bifenthrin

360

3.47 (0.35)

0.58 (0.30-0.96)

0.99 (0.80-1.23)

12.44 (3)

Tefluthrin

360

3.26 (0.32)

0.83 (0.54-1.45)

3.76 (2.98-4.73)

9.82 (3)

DDT

360

3.50 (0.34)

8.99 (7.85-10.28)

1.19 (0.95-1.50)

2.73 (3)

Methyl Parathion

360

3.94 (0.38)

0.17 (0.11-0.28)

2.82 (2.37-3.36)

10.9 (3)

2016
Non-diapause (lab susceptible)
Bifenthrin

420

4.02 (0.52)

0.88 (0.79-0.96)

-

0.90 (4)

Tefluthrin

300

8.69 (1.03)

0.45 (0.41-0.48)

-

1.78 (2)

DDT

360

4.75 (0.41)

18.1 (16.4-19.7)

-

2.46 (4)

Methyl Parathion

300

5.48 (0.97)

0.19 (0.17-0.21)

-

1.75 (2)

Bifenthrin

420

2.13 (0.19)

1.04 (0.70-1.51)

1.19 (0.97-1.45)

8.49 (4)

Tefluthrin

360

9.10 (0.92)

1.38 (1.17-1.58)

3.11 (2.85-3.39)

9.66 (3)

DDT

420

4.11 (0.42)

26.4 (23.9-28.7)

1.46 (1.28-1.66)

9.33 (4)

Methyl Parathion

360

9.00 (1.32)

0.16 (0.15-0.17)

0.86 (0.76-0.97)

0.76 (3)

Keith Co 2-NE (field resistant)

241

Cont.
Na

Slope (±SE)

LC50 (95% CI) ng/cm2

RR50b (95% CI)

X2 (d.f.)

Bifenthrin

420

2.31 (0.26)

0.86 (0.35-1.41)

0.98 (0.76-1.25)

12.2 (4)

Tefluthrin

480

6.22 (0.81)

1.63 (1.42-1.83)

3.67 (3.31-4.07)

7.81 (5)

DDT

420

4.66 (0.52)

30.1 (27.0-32.4)

1.66 (1.46-1.90)

2.36 (4)

Methyl Parathion

360

4.07 (0.40)

0.15 (0.13-0.17)

0.78 (0.67-0.91)

0.21 (3)

Bifenthrin

420

3.36 (0.34)

2.17 (1.88-2.49)

2.48 (2.09-2.93)

0.96 (4)

Tefluthrin

420

7.04 (0.86)

1.27 (1.00-1.53)

2.85 (2.57-3.16)

11.8 (4)

DDT

480

6.09 (0.91)

31.4 (24.9-35.4)

1.74 (1.52-1.98)

6.95 (5)

Methyl Parathion

480

5.62 (0.69)

0.22 (0.21-0.24)

1.16 (1.03-1.30)

3.42 (5)

Population/Insecticides
Cont.
Keith 4 Co-NE (field resistant)

Keith 5 Co-NE (field resistant)

a

Total number of neonates tested
Resistance ratios calculated between field and non-diapause susceptible populations for each respective year
*Bifenthrin LC50 data in Pereira et al. (2015)
b
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Figure 1. Map of state of Nebraska and the respective counties of Keith, Perkins, and
Chase showing geographically where WCR beetles have been collected for diagnostic
concentration and susceptibility bioassays. Numbers in the county maps corresponds to
the WCR populations collected from problem areas in 2014 and 2015.

